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- Understandably the American 
‘mblic has primarily been exer. 

‘ dsed by the immediate effect of 
he issue upon the Democratic 

‘lection. 

However, it is also reasonable 
. © assume that the shock suffer- 
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ἐς General strike called off 

Longshoremen to close 

using the court at the moment, 
London’s red doubledecker buses, 

off city streets for 24 hours, ran 
again. Heathrow Atrport, virtually 
closed down on Wednesday by a 
24-hour walkout by ground staff, 
was back to normal operations ‘by 

(TA) 
cancelled orders to its 10. milifon 
members to stage a 24-hour nation- 
wide walkout on Monday. - 
‘The Monday stoppage had been yesterday afternoon. — : 

ordered” to protest the jailing of After millions of Britons had been 
five dockers. But the Industrial Re- without newspapers for four conse- 
lations Court released the five ‘on Cutive days, London’s two evening 
Wednesday, four days after it had newspapers, the “Evening News” and 
jailed them for contempt ‘of the “Evening Standard,” came out again 
court for ignoring an anti-picketing With late editions. Spokesmen sald 
order. (See atory page 8.) matical newspapers would resum 
The General Council of the Tc, Publication this morning. ᾽ 

announced yesterday afternoon it The nationwide ports shutdown 
had decided to call off the general W8S decided on: by ἃ 88-28 vote at 
shutdown asa result of the men 3 three-hour meeting of longshore- 
being raleased, ᾽ men's delegates. As they met, more 

y than 250 } en, including the ‘The planned docks shutdown was A on a grave bl to Britain's ails five’ jailed men released on Wednes- 
— αὐ day, demonstrated noisily outside. ecomomy. It was decided on by long- ε τ ” ᾿ jelerat th They chanted “Don't sell us out, "8 . 

. : and “We want jobs.” When the de- 
try struggied painfully back to nor- Ἡ 
mal ππο after’ snowballing [sion was announced they cheered 

‘ wou.” 
Strikes catled earlier this week to ee βν οι ΤΟΝ was decided on to 

support longshoremen's demands for 
greater job security. In particular, 
they demanded that dockers shoud 
be used to load and unload con- 
tammers, even at Inland depots. 

As. the delegates met, the ports 
of London,‘ Liverpool and Glasgow 
remained strikebound. But work re- 
sumed in other smaller ports, How- 
ever, yesterday’s vote meant this 
too would cease again 

dockers. 

- The government atepped into the 
docks dispute in late afternoon. 
Maurice MacMiflan, the Secretary 
of Employment, caNed both sides 
in for taiks. Political sources said 

consider whether roundtable talks, 
possibly under ‘his chairmanship, 
would serve any purpose. 

Bie: τ " the Nixon Admints-j| A U.S. miiltary 

t 

Under the Industrial Retations 
. Act, the Secretary of State could 
apply to the Industrial Court for 

: an order for, a cooling-off period 
and a baltot of the dockers. The 
Sources said, however, it was ex- 
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The ninth game of the match ,is 
scheduled for Sunday at 7 p.m. 

e1 time. ᾿ 
πὸ τὸ jumped to his feet and 
rushed quickly from the hall. He 

bad earlier added to his long list 

of complaints about the match the 

fact that crowds gathered around 

jim after a game and he demanded 
a “clear path” to his waiting car. 

Spassky stood alone for some 

minutes and looked at the table. 
Then he picked up his water giass, 

drained it and slowly marched out. 

Spassky’s defeat followed by only 

arday his brilliant saving of a draw 

in the 7th game. 18. 
International masters watching 

the game. saw the defeat coming 
following the 19th move blunder by 5 
Spassky. And at least one close 

friend and admirer of the American F; 
challenger was openly critical of the ον 

bad manners Fischer exhibits at the 
board. - 

GEORG JENSEN 
Dan Hotel Tel-Aviv 

DUTY FREE 
Copenhagen prices 
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today, 
Employment Secretary John Davies 

described the longahoremen's deci- 
sion 85 "Ὁ very serious situation by 
any standards.” He said the shut- 
down will have “a deep, searing 
effect on the economy.” 

country’s third largest city, 650 
kms, north of Saigon, U.S. advisers 
have “predicted 2 North Vietnamese 
assault on the old imperial capital 
before October 1. : 
A ‘Saigon command spokesman 

said the pers were with- 
drawn from the Quang Tri fighting 
and sent to an undisclosed area for 
@ new operation. The marines who 
replaced them fought a six-hour 

Argentine Grand Master Miguel 
Najdorf began putting the pieces 
from his board away after Spassky 
made his 19th move. “It was a 
terrible mistake,” he said. “Spassky 
is playing terrible chess,” he said, al- 
most angry with the Russian for 
making such a mistake. “Perhaps 
Bobby has upset him. Bobby is not 
really fair. He is five minutes late, 
quarrels about television and ali this 
upsets Spassky. I think he is kaput.” 

. The moves im the Sth game: — 
Hiseher (white), Spassky $a, Rr Obi 
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efence costs, 
Sapir warns 

By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir yesterday warned 

against ‘entertaining any illusions 
that Israel could afford drastically 
to cut spending on its deterrent 
defence in the immediate future, 

Speaking to the forum of the 
kibbutz movements aligned with the 
Labour Party, he said, “We have to 
Maintain our deterrent even if peace 
is achieved so that the peace treaty 
will not become just another piece 
of paper.” Mr. Sapir spoke of rising 
defence costs in the coming decade, 
with estimates for the next six years 
reaching about IL40,000m. compared 
to the spending of 1.25,000m. in the 
past six years, 

Answering questions from leaders 
of Thud Hakibbutzlm and Kibbutz 
Hameuhad federations, Mr. Sapir 
took issue with “fabricated reports” 
on the social gap in Israel. He waxed 
angry at mention of National In- 
surance Institute Director Israel 
Katz, who, he said, “incited people” 
by- wrong reports that 250,000 fa- 
milies suffered from malnutrition. 
“This is a lie and a slander,” Mr, 
Sapir cried. He had figures to prove 
it, he added. 

BEN-AHARON QUARREL 
_ 4s three ministers from kibbutzim, 
Israel Galili, Yigal Allon and Haim 
Gvati listened, Mr. Sapir gave his 
account of differences with Hista- 
drut Secretary-General Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon. 

He said: “ I did not open this 
polemic on 8. ‘war economy’ — after 
all I have been working for the 
past 14 years with the problem of 
balancing all our needs, especially 
defence, education, immigration ab- 
sorption and development. Ben-Aha- 
ron threatens all the time to haul 
me before a party forum and even 
once threatened to sue me. Weill, 1 
am ready for him; I have a pile of 
files and news items to back me up. 

will be happy to appear before a eS 
party forum on Ben-Aharon’s pro- 
posal for a war economy and I will 

nation and particularly to the work- 
ers. All I can ask of Ben-Aharon 15: 
don’t disturb my work.” 

As to the prospects of exagger- 
ated wage claims, Mr. Sapir warned 
that they would incur new taxes, 
most probably in the form of the 
Added Value Tax. . 

battle northeast of the Citadel yes- 
terfey, the spckesman said, kdTing. 
58 North Vietnamese and capiuring 
32 weapons. There. was no report 
of marine casualties. 
A government spokesman only 

hours before yesterday's withdrawal 
from the Quang Tri Citadel said 
the North Vietnamese remained in 
control of the western portion of 
the 19th-century fortress but that 
North Vietnamese resistance is 

every day. The para- 
troopers Wednesday raised their 
country’s flag over the installation 
but sources seid that half of the Cita-~ 
del was still in North Vietnamese 
hands, 
The U.S. command aaid 24 U8. 

B-52 bombers dumped more than 
900 tons of explosives on troops 
and supply dumps within 23 kms 
of Quang Tri City overnight. Eight 
more flighta of the big planes un- 
Joaded about 680 tons of bombs on 
Suspected North Vietnamese posi- 
tions around Hue. 

In a separate development, the 
Saigon command revealed yester- 
day that 50 South Vietnamese Ma- 
rines were kKiWed north of Quang 
Tri on July 11 in the worst single 
helicopter crash of the war, A ‘sSpo- 
keaman said the helicopter was 
downed in the middle of a North 
Vietnamese anti-aircraft emplace- 
ment. He said 10 Americans were 
wounded in the incident and two 
are missing. 

Israel, Jordan 
envoys meet 

᾿ς with Sisco 
WASHINGTON (AP). -- The Is- 
raeli and Jordanian ambassadors 
here met with Assistant Secretary 
of State Joseph Sisco within two 
hours of each other yesterday but 
‘officials discouraged speculation that 
the visits tied in with recent events 
in the Middle East. 

Mr. Bisco is the State Depart- 
ment’s top official dealing with the 
area amd in the past has aided in 

‘BS, direct contacts between the two 
* sides, 
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Spokesmen also denied that the 
4. talks were connected with the im- 
2% minent. resumption of the Jarring 

mission. Dr. Jarring 18 due at the 
U.S. headquarters in New York next 

ip week, 
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ustn’t cut Nixon says Waldheim Soajat rejects | 

duped on dike bombing 
WASHINGTON, — President Nixon 
yesterday criticized Uniied Nations 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 
and other “well intentioned and 
naive" people who were spreading 
Hanoi's allegations of U.S. bombing 
attacks against dikes in North 
Vietnam. 

He told an impromptu press con- 
ference that not one of America’s 
critics had condemned what he cal- 
led Hanol’s barbarous invasion of 
South Vietnam and the previous 
Massacres of its own people. 

The President sald the chances 
for negotiating a settlement of the 
war were better now than they 
had been because the Communists 
were meeting heavy battlefield losses. 
He did not say if he had any 
information from the Paris peace 
talks to indicate if a breakthrough 
towards peace was near. (See story 
Page 2). 

But in speaking of Communist 
losses, the President corhplained 
about supporters of end-the-war 
amendments in Congress who, ‘he 
said, were enco' Hanoi to 
wait for the outcome of the pre- 
sidential election in November. 
He said ihe U.S, was applying 

great restraint — “We could finish 

off North Vietnam in an afternoon” 
— and that bis policy is geared 
at gaining a negotiated settlement. 

“If it were the policy of the, U.S. 
to tomb dikes, we could take’ the 
Significant part of them out within 
ἃ week,” Mr. Nixon declared. 

The U.S, has made fair offera in 
the Paris peace talks and hes not 
adopted a “take it or leave it’ atti- 
tude, the President said. But he re- 
peated that the U.S. will not accept 
Communist proposals that would lead 
to imposition of a Communist ξον. 
ernment on S. Vietnam. (Reuter, AP) 

No alternative to 
pro-Israel policy 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — President 
Nixon said yesterday the situation 
in Egypt following Soviet military 
departures “is still not clear” but 
there is no “alternative to having ἃ 
viable policy to save Israel.” 
Mr, Nixon declined comment on 

the expulsion of Soviet advisers by 
the Cairo government. 

“Our goal is a just settlement tn 

the Middle East," he said. “The sit- 
uation there is still not clear. Any 
comment might be erroneous and 
exacerbate the problem.” 

Eagleton denies charge 

of drunken 
HONOLULU, Hawal (UPI). — De- 
mocratic vice presidential nominee 
Thomas F. Eagleton yesterday calied 
his second urgent news conference 
in 24 hours to answer charges in- 
volving his personal life. 

Senator Eagleton, who answered 
questions in Los Angeles Wednes- 
day about treatment he had re- 
ceived for nervous exhaustion in the 
1960's, yesterday denied accusations 
by columnist Jack Anderson that 
he had been arrested several times 
on charges of drunken or reckless 
dri 
He said Mr. Anderson's report 

was “a damnable 116." 
At an urgently called news con- 

ference, Sen. Eagleton recounted two 
incidents, nine or ten years ago, 
when he was stopped by traffic pat- 
rolmen. He said the first was on - 
March 11, 1962, when he was stop- 
ped for speeding and subsequently 
paid $35 fine.” There was absolutely 
mo connection with alcohol," he said. 
The second occurred in December, 
1963, “during an icy rainstorm. I 
put on the brakes to make a turn 
and damaged my left fender and 
grill” by hitting a road marker, he 
said. 

Mr. Anderson immediately dis- 
counted Senator Hagleton’s denial. 

“I think if we can get the pho- 
tostats, this would show that he 
(Hagileton) had lied and therefore 
was disqualified from serving on the 
ticket,” Mr. Anderson said in Wash- 
ington. 

"I don't believe Eagleton, I do be- 
lieve my source,” he said. 

Mr, Anderenn, sail that Migeourt 
traffic records showed Senator Eagle- 
ton was arrested in his home state 
on charges of drunken and reckless 
driving. 

Mr, Anderson said he was told 
by a former high official from Mis- 

driving 
ree 

4) 

Senator Eagleton gives the victory 
sign after he talked to newsmen 
on Wednesday in Los Angeles 
about his past illnesses. ΤΑ  βοῖον 

souri that “a Missour! state trooper 
turned over to him photostats of 
six to 11 traffic citations.” 

“These citations, he said, ranged 
from drunken and reckless driving 
to speeding. All of them occured 
in Missouri during the 1960's to the 
best of his recollection.” 

Sen. Eaglaten τις, dicclogéc that 
he had undergone psychiatric treat- 
ment at a news conference called 
by Sen. George McGovern, the De- 
mocratic presidential candidate at 
Mr. McGovern's South Dakota va- 
cation home Tuesday. 

dll 
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Meir’s call 
for talks 
By SNAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egyptian President Anwar Ss- 
dat last night rejected Prime 
Minister Golda Meir’s proposal 
for direct negotiations and said 
Mrs. Meir was repeating “the 
game old tune.” He said the 
Egyptians will not go to nDego- 
tiations as long as their territory 
is occupied. 

Mr. Sadat was speaking to stu- 
dents at the Alexandria Univeralty, 
ap audience usually hostile to him. 
In contrast to his recent appearances 
on the twentieth anniversary of the 
1952 revolution, Sadat was not in- 
terrupted with applause even once 
last night. At the end he was ap- 
plauded briefiy, judging from the re- 
cording given by Cairo Radio. Con- 
trary to the usual practice of broad- 
casting Sadat’s speeches live, last 
night's speech was first recorded, 
(and possibly edited) before belng 
aired. 

DUAL BATTLE 
Sadat said that his country was 

now conducting a dual battle — 
one of liberation and the other of 
construction and building. He said 
that Egypt was experiencing a 
“passing crisis" which he compared 
with that which the U.S. faced 
after the Pearl Harbour debacle in 
World War Two, He said that 

.1 Egypt is growing stronger every 
Σ day, and expressed the hope that 
ὁ he would be speaking to his au- 

diences next year about an ended 
battle and future construction. 

He urged his audience to main- 
tain “national unity" and warned 
that he would not tolerate division 
“under any slogan or any pressure.” 
Sadat went on to warn against mi- 
litant behaviour — presumably of 
the students, whose anti-government 
demonstration earlier this year 
sparked off political unrest, mainly 
aimed at Sadat's alliance with the 
Soviets, 

PRESS ATTITUDE 
The Egyptian state-controlled 

press earlier yesterday flatly turned 
down Mrs. Meir’s call for a meet- 
ing with President Sadat, stating 
that Egypt had already defined its 
position of no direct negotiations 
and no acceptance of the status 
quo. The organ of Egypt's single 
political party, the Arab Socialist 
Union — “Al Gomhouriya" news- 
paper — said Mrs. Melr’s proposal 
was aimed “at deceiving world pub- 
lic opinion because Israel knows 
in advance that Egypt absolutely 
rejects direct negotiations.” 
Meauwhile, the Middle East News 

Agency yesterday reported Minister 
of State for Information Moham- 
med Hassan Zayyat as telling a 
Danish radio correspondent that” 
Egypt's goal is not war but peace 
based on justice. The agency quo- 
ted Mr. Zsyyat as saying “our goal 
4s not war or destruction, as Zfon- 
ist broadcasts are trying to make 
out... we are seeking justice and peace.” 

In Beirut the French-language 
(Continued on page 12, col. 2) 
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Social and Personal 

The Chicago Israel Bond Leadership 

Delegation met yesterday with 

Education and Culture Minister Yi- 

gal Allon in his Tel Aviv office. 

During the day they alsc met with 

Mr, David Ben-Gurion at the Hilton 

Hotel in Tel Aviv. On Wednesday 

night the delegation chned with 

Mr. Menahem Begin, M.K., at the 

Silton Hotel. 
- 

The Liberian Ambassador and Mrs. 
J. Edwin Morgan on Wednesday 
gave a reception at their Jerusaiem 
residence {nm honour ef the 125th 
anniversary of Liberian indepen- 
denes. Among those attending were 
the Ministers of Foreign Affairs and 
Police, the Mayor of Jerusalem. 
Knesset Members, Justices of the 
Supreme Court, members of the 
diplomatic corps, and the comman- 
der of the Southern Police District 
and his Jerusalem Deputy. 

Ω 
Mr. Herbert Maier, deputy General 
Secretary of the ICFTU, yesterday 
called om the Secretary-General of 
the Histadrut. Mr, Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon. 

- 

Mayor Moshe Flieman and the 
Haifa City Council held a farewell 
reception for the outgoing Inspec- 
tor-General of Polica, Pinhas Kop- 
pel, and the outgoing Commander 
of the Northern District, Nitzav 
Aharon Sela, his successor, at the 
Rothschild Community Centre last 
night. 

Professor C.L. Pekeris, head of the 
Department of Applied Mathemetics 
and Dean of the Faculty of Mathe- 
matical Sciences at the Weirmann 
Institute, has been elected a Foreign 
Associate of the Italian Accademia 
Nazionale dei Lincei. 

* 

Mr. Michael Sheehan of Catholic Re- 
ef Services on Wednesday present- 
ed his credentiais as the new re- 
presentative of his organization to 
Mr. Ephraim F. Haran, Director of 
the Economic Division of the For- 
eign Ministry. Mr. Sheehan was ac- 
companied by Mr. Eli William Bizic, 
Second Secretary of the U.S. Em- 
bassy. Catholic Relief Services ope- 
rate relief, development and reha- 
bilitation programmes In East Jeru- 
salem and the West Bank. 

{Communicated} 

Mintoff arrives in 
London for talks 

LONDON (Reuter). Maitese 
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff arrived 
here yesterday for two-day talks 
with British ministers on the de- 
tailed implementation of the recent 
aAnglo-Maltese agreement and Me- 
diterranean and Middle East deve- 
lopments, Premier Mintoff. who few 
here in a British Royal Air Force 
aircraft, was weleomed at London 
ainport by Mr. Anthony Rojle, For- 
eign and Commonwealth Parlia- 
mentary Undersecretary. 

KATMANDU, Nepal (AP). —- A 
Nepalese historian and scholar 
says he has photographed the 
Abominable Snowman and de- 
scribes in an article a massive 
man-like being covered by hair 
10 inches long. 

Narahari Nath wrote that his 
confrontation with the legendary 
denizen of the Himalayas oc- 
curred on a July day about four 
years ago, “A glorious day with 
snowflakes flying in the air.” 
The creature turned and walked 

away when he saw Nath, the 
historian wrote in the current is- 
sue of “Yeti,” a monthly journal, 
and he was able to photograph 
only its back The photograph 
was not reproduced. 

“Yeti" is the name given the 
mysterious creature by Nepalese 
Sherpas, many of whom claim 
to have seen it over the years. 
A Sritish mountaineer, Eric 

Shipton, first called it the Abom- 
inable Snowman In 1954, after he 

Abominable Snowman 

reported photographed 
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Russia said 

taking most 

warplanes 

from Egypt 
NEW YORK (LNA. United 
States intelligence sources say there 
are “strong indications” that the 
Soviet Union is removing fren 
Egypt most of its warplanzs as- 
signed with Soviet flying crews to 
the Egyptian air defences, “The 
New York Times” reported yes- 
terday. 

These intelligence sources said it 
appeared that among the planes 
being removed were most of the 
18 Tu-16 twin-jet reconnaissance 
bombers, whose primary mission 
was ta track the warships of the 
U.S, Sixth Fleet in the Mediter- 
ranean, as well as some 70 Mig-21 
jet fighter-bombers and about 6 
advanced Mig-23s, all flown by So- 
viet pilots. 

American intelligence said that 
Egypt, however, would retaln over 
200 older Mig-19s, Mig-2ls and 
Sukhsi-7 bombers, which had been 
turned over to Catro over the lest 
five years. These are piloted and 
controlled by Egyptian personnel. 

according to intelligence, the 
Egyptians will also keep surface- 
to-air missiles and other arma- 
ments that the Russian gave them 
after the Six Day War. 

American intelligence has been 

carefully watching Soviet military 
movements in Egypt since Presi- 

dent Sadat ordered the departure 
of Soviet units last Tuesday. 

US. appoints 
envoy to Iraq 
WASHINGTON (UPI). — The U.S. 
appointed a permanent diplomatic 
representative to Baghdad for the 
first time since Iraq broke relations 
with Washington as a result of the 
Six Day War, a State Department 
spokesman said late Wednesday. 

Career diplomat Arthur M. Lowrie, 
#1, will head the “U.S, interests 
section” beginning in September, 
which will work out of the Belgian 
embassy in the Iraqi capital, the 
spokesman said. 

Two other U.S. diplomats will go 
with him, 

After the ‘break In diplomatic re- 
Jations in 1967 the two countries 
agreed ta maintain a small diplo- 
matic presence in each other's ca- 
pitals. The U.S., however, mever 
dispatched a representative although 
a small group of Iraqi diplomats 
came to the U.S. and worked out 
of the Indian Embassy here, 

State Department officials said 
they believed the atmosphere in Iraq 
had improved to the extent that it 
would now be useful for American 
diplomats to be stationed there. 

MAN-EATERS. — Crocodiles have 
eaten at least 10 persons in the last 
three weeks in the southern Bangia- 
desh district of Barisal, Hastern 
News Agency reported in Dacca 
Wednesday. 

claimed to have found its man- 
like footprints while on ἃ moun- 
tain-climbing expedition. 
Nath said he found footprints 

after the creature disappeared 
and that they were “one forearm 
in length and two fists wide.” 

“The yveli was about seven 
forearms tall and very stout and 
healthy. It had powerfully long 
and twisted hands, flat palms and 
8. short neck ... the chest was 
about two forearms wide.” 

He wrote that the creature had 
short hair on its face “but that 
on the body was about 10 inches 
jong. The colour was light gray- 
ish brown. Its nose was short and 
its eyes small and deep.” 

The yeti closely resembled man, 
Nath wrote, and apparently was 
not frightened of him. 

Although no photograph of the 
creature has been produced, some 
experts speculate fhat it is a 
type of Himalayan bear that often 
walks on two legs. 

E. Germans fire at fleeing 

man, hit W. Berlin apartment 
BERLIN (AP). —~ Bast German bul- 
lets fired at a fleeing refugee slam- 
med inte a heavily populated West 
Berlin apartment complex early yes- 
terday, the shooting drawing sharp 
protests from Western authorities. 

Div.-Gen. Maurice Routler, in a 
statement issued by the French 
press office, apparently lodged his 
protest with Soviet authorities al- 
though there was no word on how 
this was done. The Western allies 
hold the Russians responsible for 
all such incidents. The statement 
sald the French commandant di- 
rectly protested “to the responsible 
authorities against a method of ac- 
tion that endangered the Hves of 
Berlin citizens." 

“Especially the Berliners,” the 
Statement concluded, “had reason to 
believe that such an attitude te- 
longed to the past.” This was an 
apparent reference to concluded 
East-West agreements on Berlin in- 

tended to ease tension in and around 
the city. 

‘Police said some five of 40 shots 
hit in West Berlin, one bullet shat- 
tering a fifth-floor apartment build- 
ing window and burying itself in 
a kitchen cabinet after smashing 
dishes. One damaged a garage door 
and the others hit three parked 
cars, 

It was the worst incident of this 
sort in many months in West Ber- 
lin and the first of its kind since 
the June 3 signing of the four- 
power Berlin agreement intended to 
ease tension. 

A police spokesman satd no one 
was injured, apparently including 
the would-be refugee, who was halt- 
ed near the Communist wall and 
captured about 30 metres short of 
West Berlin territory. Officers sald 
details of the incident were learned 
from eyewitnesses living in the 
area, 
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at the Ponevez Yeshiva, Bnei Brak, Israel 

Our friends who have not received an Invitation, 

are requested τὸ consider this a Personal ane. 

‘ military 

CAN HE SEE IT? 

(by arrangément with “Ma'ariv’’) 

New strategy in Mideast 

Kremlin seen avoiding 

military involvement 
By K.c. THALER 

LONDON (UPI). — Kremlin leaders 
@re currently reassessing Russia's 
whole Middle East policy with a 
view to continuing close cooperation 
with the Arab nations but avoiding 
military involvement, diplomatic 
sources said yesterday. 

The new line was expected to 
emerge in the next talks with Egypt. 

The sources said Soviet Mid-East 
policy has been under review for 
Some time. Even before the May 
summit in Moscow with President 
Nixon, the Kremlin had begun to 

slow down its involvement in Egypt, 
after deciding it wants no war in 
the area. The Russo-American sum- 
mit understanding strengthened this 
Soviet resolve, the sources sald. 

Hard-liners in the Kremlin who at 
one stage reportedly favoured all-out 
support for Cairo, including the risk 
of direct military involvement, have 
been overruled, the sources said. 

They included some politicians and 
some of the military, especially so 
jong as they believed the Arab 
forces could be welded into a for- 
midable striking force. In this they 
have been disappointed, and as a 
result have lest ground with the 
more cautious politicians, including 
the ruling trio of Party chief Leonid 
L Brezhnev, Premier Alexei N. Ko- 
Sygin and President Nikolai V. Pod- 
gorny, the sources said. 

The Middle East was said to have 
dropped to third or fourth place in 
Moscow’s range of political priorities 
now, after the rapprochment with 
the U.S., the alleged threat from 
China and the consolidation of Rus- 
sia's position in Europe. The Middle 
East, nevertheleas is certain to re- 
main a key factor in future Soviet 
policy, the sources said. 
Moscow was held certain to try 

to’ maintain close relations with 
Egypt,. but also to spread its in- 
fluence to other Arab countries so 
as to widen its operational base and 
“spread the risks” of possible 
periodic disenchantment among some 
of them. 

Russia was expected after her 
reassessment to reaffirm her con- 
tinued economic and political sup- 
port for Cairo and to continue to 
supply arms, but “with discretion.” 
Above all, Moscow will want to 
avoid a repetition of the situation 
of the past, when by its very close 

alignument the Soviets ran 
the risk of being directly involved 
in an armed clash “through being 
drawn into the fray,” the sources 
said. 

Iraq is the next, apparently in- 
creasingly interesting Mideastern 
sphere for Russia, followed by the 
Persian Gulf area with its vast 
strategic possibilities. 

Mideastern ofl, the sources said, 
is assuming important new propor- 
tions from Moscow's viewpoint for 
both strategic and economic con- 
siderations. Russia is looking to the 
future when growing motorization 
of the Eastern bloc wiil make vast 
demands on oil supplies. 

The sources left little doubt that 
Russia’s hand will continue to be 
felt heavily in the whole of the 
Middle Hast, irrespective of the pre- 
sent cooling’ of relations with Cairo, 
with little chance of a meaningful 
Soviet pullback from the area 

Soviets ‘tricked’ 
Egypt into giving 
Alexandria base 

BEIRUT (AP). — The Soviet Union 
was reported yesterday to ‘have 

“tricked” Egypt into making Alex- 
andria its biggest naval base in the 
Mediterranean. 

‘And, said the Lebanese magazine 
“Al Bawadeth" (Events), Egyptian 
pilots celebrated in early 1970 when‘ 
four Soviet-piloted Mig ‘fighters 
were shot down in a dogfight with 
Israeli planes over the Suez Canal. 
“So high was the resentment of 
the Soviets at the time that a- 
group of Egyptian officers defied the 
government's efforts to ‘hush up the 
Soviet casualties and held a party 
to celebrate the Russian pilots’ 
defeat,” the magazine said. 

In _ its report on why Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat expelled 
Soviet advisers, the magazine con- 
tinued: “A Soviet commander in- 
vestigating the downing of the air- 
‘craft was ‘shocked’ when ἀπ΄ Egyp- 
tian officer told him; “Sir,. it: seems 

Mmiaster- even your own.-pilote cannot - 
your planes’.” 
On the naval base affair, the ma~ 

‘gazine said that the late President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser asked the So- 
viets shortly before his death nearly 
two years ago to help Egypt build 
ἃ small warship refitting yard near 
wlexandria. 

“The Russians agreed. But what 
they built was so huge. αὶ naval 
base that the small Egyptian navy 
could not possibly operate it nor 
was the Egyptian treasury able to 
meet the price of the installations 
established, So Egypt had to lease 
it and the Soviet navy has since 
been operating the base," “Al Ha- 
wadeth” said. 

In announcing his decision, Sadat 
said he will continue to give the 
Soviet ships facilities in Egyptian 
ports. 

Russia expected to launch 

permanent space station 
MOSCOW (UPI). — ‘The Soviet 
Union will renew its efforts to 
establish a permanent, manned or- 
‘bital space platform within the next 

complete success until the tragic 
end of its three-man crew. 
Cosmonauts Georgi Dobrovolaky, 

Viadislav Volkov and Viktor Pat- 
few days, qualified East European sayev perished because of a “techni- 
‘Communist sources said yesterday. 

The programme for a manned 
space laboratory of indefinite lon- 
gevity was temporarily suspended 
June 30, 19711 when the three 
Soyuz 11 cosmonauts died en route 
home after an unprecedented so- 
journ of 24 days in space. 

It will be resumed imminently by 
the launching of an unmanned, 18- 
ton Salyut-type laboratory station 
to be followed by and linked with 
a two or three-man Soyuz type 
vehicle, the sources said. 

The Soviet Union pioneered the 
orbital space station when it launch- 
ed its first Salyut, April 19, 1971. 

Four days later Soyuz 10 docked 
‘with Salyut for a joint orbital filght 
of 514 hours after which the three- 
man Soyuz crew completed a two- 
day orbital voyage and returned to 
earth, its mission apparently not 
completely fulfilled. 4 
But Soyuz 11, launched June 6 

and which established an endurance 
record im space, was declared 2 

U.S. economy 
seen expanding 

WASHINGTON (OPI). — The U.S. 
Commerce Department yesterday re- 
ported a sharp upswing in its 
leading economic indicators, which 
it said pointed to a major expan- 
sion of the U.S. economy at least 
through 1973. 

The nation’s foreign trade deficit 
continued to worsen, however, the 
Department said. Imports continued 
to outstrip exports during June as 
the nation's balance of trade deficit 
continued well ahead of last year 
when the U.S. wound up with a 
52,700m. deficit — the first time 
it had been in the red in trade 
since 1893. 

The trade deficit for the first six 
months of this year was a record 
high $3,343m., over $600m. more 
than the deficit for all of last year. 

cally avoidable error’ experts then 
sald. 
A leaky hatch during re-entry 

brought on a pressure failure which 
caused fatal embolisms — air bub- 
bles ‘in the bloodstream. 

“Had the cosmonauts been wear. 
ing their space suits they would 
have landed alive,” space sources 
then said. 

This time the Soviet cosmonauts, 
like thelr American counterparts, 
will be wearing space suits until 
the complecion of their voyage, ac- 
cording to the sources. ᾿ 

WE EXTEND OUR. 
CONDOLENCES TO THE 
BEBEAVED FAMILY OF 

YITZCHAK IRVING HELLER. 

of Brook! 

* 

at the Har El Synagogue, 
. Jerusalem. a 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our 

beloved husband, father, 

YITZCHAK IRVING HELLER ~ 

The funeral has taken place. 

On the thirtieth day after the death of our beloved 

Dr. A. A. WEINBERG ;., 
we will visit, bis graveside on Har Hamenvhot 

.on July 30, 1972 at 430 p.m. uke 
: : re 

A memorial meeting ‘will be held on the-same day, at 6.30 p.m. 

_ London orders anothe | 

troops to Northern Ireland 
BELFAST. — Britain ordered 4.000 
more troops to Northern Ireland 
yesterday amid mounting violence 

with bombs rocking this embattied 
eapital city. ᾧ 

It was the largest single troop 
reinforcement sent to the troubled 
province and will sweil the British 

5 force to a record 21,000 men. 
Announcing the move im London, a 
Defence Ministry spokesman said: 

“Following Bloody Friday, the Sec- — 
retary of State for Northern Ireland 
‘(Wiliam Whitelaw) said nobody 
could be in any doubt that very 
resolute and determined action must 
be.taken against those responsible. 

The extra units are required to en- 

able this policy to be carried out." 

‘The announcement left no doubt. - 

of Britain's intent to intensify its 

crackdown on the Irish Republican 

Army in the wake of last Friday’s 

blocdbath of bombs in Belfast that 

killed nine persons and wounded 130 * 

more. 
Jn addition. to the 21,000 British 

troops, the security forces operating 

in Ulster include 8,800 men in the 

Ulster Defence Regiment — 6 na- 

tional guard unit — and 7,000 police 

and police reserves. 
Shortly before the reinforcements 

were announced, two bombs explod- 

ed in the heart of Belfast and 8 

third wrecked a and ware- 

house on the south side of the ca- 

pital. ‘ ὃ 

The losion at the garage, near 

Donegell Square in the downtown 

prea of the city, was the first in 

central Belfast since Friday’s series 

of bombings. 
In the city centre, one. bomb 

heavily damaged a nine-storey office 

building and another bomb wrecked 

a Shop close to the Albert Memorial 

clock tower, Belfast's: best-known 

landmark. 
The army at first reported that 

the shop blast killed one person and 

seriously wounded a second, But 

jater, authorities said the supposed 

“body” was actually 2 tailor’s dum- 

my. No casualties were reported in 

the office building explosion. Police 

said advance warning had been giv- | 
en and the area had been cleared. 

In the early hours of yesterday, 

the charred bodies of two men were 

found in a ‘burning car in a Pro- 

testant section of .north Belfast. 

Both men were reported also shot 
through the head, suggesting they 
may have been victims of assassina- 
tion squads. Both Catholic and Pro- 
testant vengeance squads use this 
method. 

In Londonderry, a spokesman for 
the Provisional wing of the LRA. 

NEW BRITISH 
ENVOY NAMED 

LONDON (Reuter). — Mr. Bernard . 
Ledwidge, ambassador to Helsinki, 
will be Britain’s new ambassador to 
Israel, the Foreign Office announced 
here yesterday. Mr. Ledwidge, 56, 
will succeed Mr. John Barnes, who 
has been appointed ambassador to 
the Netherlands. 

trade with Britain even after Bri- 
tain'’s entry into the Huropean Com- 
Yoon Market because of “the quality 
of Israel's produce and its good 
organization of sales.” 

Mr. Barnes made part of his 
speech in Hebrew in addressing the 
farewell luncheon given in his honour 
at the Ramat Aviv hotel. Finance 
Minister Pinhas Sapir was among 
those present. 

Israeli-trained pilot 
jailed in Kenya. plot 

NAIROBI (AP). — A former pilot 
with the Kenya Air Force, Frederick 
Coleman Omondi, was jailed for 10 
years by a Natrobi Magistrate's 
Court here yesterday for plotting to 
overthrow the government of Presi- | 
dent Kenyatta. He was said to have 
been. trained as a pilot in Israel. 
Omondi, 27, who admitted a charge 

of sedition, told the court he was 
recruited by a group of plotters 
planning to topple Kenyatta and 
tried to create dissidents within the 
armed forces. 

Omondi, in a confeasion to the 
court, claimed his involvement in the 
plot stemmed from frustration while 
in the Kenya Air Force. 

HERBALIST. — Khotso Gethunsa, 
who became a multi-milionaire as 
a ‘herbalist in the Tratiskei African 
homeland, has died in ‘hospital at. 
Durban after a heart attack, at 
the age of 92. He claimed to have 
28 wives and about 200 children. 

BXLABDUT OLELBRITANNIAR 
(British Settlers’ Association’ 

offer their sincere condolences to 

SHEAR YASHUV 

OLSVANGER 

on the death of his 

Ο MOTHER | 

and = grandfather 

lyn, U.S.A. as 
Edith, Julius and Harry 

and families — 

* 

6 Rehov ‘Shmuel. Hanagid, - 

᾿ The family 

plies to alf parts of the’ elty’: Tiny. 
testant as well eas Catholic -aztas: 
In addition to the troop retttarce. 

“ments, the British Governmént; 
nounced it ix granting an: additions: 
£30m. im economic afd to WWster 

ridiculed a Protestant threat to cut 

off fuel supplies to the Bogside and 
Creggan Roman Catholic “no-go” 

areas. 7 
“They would hit themselves’ any- 

way,” he said The city’s gasworks — 

is- located in the Bogside. From 

fel oil brought in by tank trucks 
it manufactures gas which it sup-.¢ 

si Mein σας δες ας ας 
the Houston, Texas Children’s Hospital, " ‘David is now - 
believed ready for treatment. He was born with the rare inability to ᾿ 

After spending his first 10 months 

resist ordinary germs“and was placed in the sterile ᾿ it only 
five seconds after birth. A brother died of the same defect aceon - 

No break in deadlock 
at Paris. peace. talks 

PARIS (UPI). — .American nego- chances of a breakthrough, both ἡ 
tiators yesterday failed to break Thuy and Tien stood firm on old “᾿ 
the Vietnam peace talks deadiock Communist demands. ᾿ 
when the Communists rejected ‘The ‘Hanol delegate sald cease- 
their new cease-fire offers and said fire and exchange prisoners must 
millions of Vietnamese will drown come only when all pending poli- ” 

fon the coming rainy season be- tical and military issues have been ~ 
Cause of alleged U.S.° bombing of firmiy settled — as spelled out in 
flood dams and dikes. =< the Jong-rejected seven-point Viet- ~ _ 
7 US peace. ee ta een cong peace plan.of July 1, 197. «|. 

. Porter failed - 15m . ou Pa 
session of ‘the stalemated con- ΟΕ , Such & ‘ceasefire would - 
ference off dead centre when he 
called for Lg np treet sae 
of any cease-: rm designed: 
to end the killing. He also urged . 
the: North Vietnamese and the Viet- 

_He:sedd::“In ‘its bombardment -of 

nam’s Xuan Thuy and the Viet- 
cong’s .Nguyen Van Tien to come. 
forward with their own “varia- Οἱ 
tion” of 8. cease-fire if they found - 
President Nixon’s call for an all- 
embracing end to combat. in -Indo- 
china .. table. - erie oe 

Giving no hint that the July 19 
secret ‘meeting here between presi- 
dential adviser Henry A. Kissinger 
and Hanoi's politburo. member . Le 
Due Tho helped to.improve the ingt 

The Management and Staff of T.W.A. Israel 
ἢ extend their deepest sympathy'to their friend 

on the death: of his father 

CAWARON 

a memorial assembiy will δὰ held on Sunday, aly “30, 1972, 
8 pam. ‘at-Beit-Harofé, 2 Rehov Wingate, Haifa. ᾿ ; 
Askara at his graveside on Monday, July 31, 1972 at 3 p.m. 
at Hof-Bacarmel Cemetery. 

We regret to announce the death} 

“on July 25 in Rome, 

. The funeral will take place on Sunday, Suly-30 
at 11 a.m. leaving from Resnbam Hospital: 
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Jerusalem’s 

new plannner 

won't react 

to criticism 
Jerusalem Poxt Correspondent . 

LONDON. — Professor Natnaniel 

Lichfield, the man chosen by Mayor 
‘| Teddy Kollek to be the chief town 

planner for Jerusalem, believes that 

: “criticism is a normal hazard of an 

Τ' που. be: Inaccurate: to. speek architect or town plapner's life.” 
ξ a of an unwritten contract between ᾿ Apart from thig remark, he refuses 

_|the Arab countries and France. But τ, a =e to discuss the criticism levelled at 
oe : : : his appointment by City Councillor 

“|Meron Senvenisti, who called it 
an “expensive public relations gim- 
mick.” 

The 56-year-old professor of the 
economics of environmental plan- 
ning at the School of BEnviron- 

-| mental Studies at the University of 
ἈΝ ᾿ London combines his academic work 

U.S. astronauts Lt. Cmdr. Robert Crippen, Maj. Karol Bobko and Dr.{ with the running of consultant's οἷς 
William Thornton (left to right) wave as they prepare to enter altitude | fice, from which he practises what 
test haber at the NASA wuaes centre ee ete They will | he preaches. 
spend up ys in closely simu! conditions in prepara- ish- - tion for the real Skylab filght. (AP radlophota) The British-born and trained plan. 

Franco ties up 

Sastre j 

wast 

BITHAGT καὶ 50 
ϑασῦτες- 

to pursue its activities without im- 
pediment. Now the French are hop- 

Freed: dockers, from Jeft, Victor Turner, Bernard Steer and Anthony Merrick, are cheered by support- 
ers.as they leave Pentoville Prison ix London Wednesday after being teleased by the industrial Wale tons 

. 2 #2 : (AP redicphote; 

‘ Victory for the unions 
in projects all over the United King- 
dom and Ireland. In addition he has 
acted as an international consultant 
in Asia, Australia, and North and 
South America. 

Israeli wife 
Ν ν. .-τ ay bers had eventually to go to the His international activities brought 

1 was to shouts of “Sieg heil,” | DAVID Β΄ prison to negotiate ‘with the men in him to Israel four years ago when 
may booing and many coarse epithets a” jail. The same situation was build e OOose en S he was invited ‘by the then Mlalster 

that the police marched five London ΙΕΝΝΟΝ 5 ᾿ : Ing up here again. The of Housing, Mordechai Bentov, to 
out was for the Official advise on planning work at the Min- 

Letter 

Ἃ dockers off to Pentonvile prison last 
_ Wriday. ἥ fs ᾿ 

Only five days later the men 
whose job it is to seek for th 
release of people imprisoned on 

By RICHARD MOWEER ment shall automatically take over | istry. This led to a number of other 
dernusalem Post Correspondent as prime minister. He also specified | offers of work in the public sector 

MADRID, — that the Prince must de pworn In as ant ater ne married Israeli Archi- 
i i king within ὁ days of his death. | tect 8. loury two years ago, 

Gilad to find in their countries.” i te ὑνὲ ὍΝ Posey teed According τε ¢ 1967 constitution, | he decided to open his own office in 

Privileged . General Francisco Franco has “Med the future prime minister will also | Tel Aviv. 
in the remaining gaps in his poli- head the National Movement. Thus,| Speaking to The Jerusalem Post 

‘This sounds rather rapturous. |tical testament. in the corttext of the post-Franco|this week in his office in the exclu- . 
But what de Gaulle meant was that} He has spelled out how the dis- ee Sourth big Job Franco holds riggers sare: he bait Paina 

ἢ is also assigned, bis eeling: ΣΤΥ ΝΣ, Ἀν ἈΠ 
France were prepared to turn its|ate to be redistributed when he Stresses what has ‘been stressed {fused point-blank to be drawn inte 
baek on Israel, to give it a privi-|leaves the scene. And he has out- ™&ay times before: that the powers | 20Y comment on this, or even on his 
leged position in their economic and|iined the constitutional procedure 2! present held by Franco are his| concept of the future Jerusalem. 
political relations with the West. | to be followed in installing ‘his suc- for life. Evidently the aging Caudil-} “During the past three or so 

De Gaulle did not live to see all | cessor. Jo stands by nis public declaration | years I have been spending as much 
this bear fruit, although he enjoy-| But in so doing he may be leaving Of last October when he said that}25 four months a year in Israel. 

ehind a political time bomb. he intended to run the country “88 During this time I was also a visit- 
Now in his 80th year, Spain's long as God gives me life and|ing professor at the Tel Aviv and 

with a bill for £55,000 in fines plus frail but still redoubtable 1.55m.-ta) ΤῊΝ df judgement.” Hebrew |; Universities and “at; the the £25,000 costs of ὃ " But the decree law which makes| Technion, in addition to the work I 
the House of Lords, Ἔ τος Pie ̓ in Caudillo combines in his person the the vice-president of the government | Was carrying out for the Housing functions of chief of state, prime Ἶ Minis and Tel Aviv Municipality,” ing in effect restored some of the minister, head of the National Move- ae a ee oromisiige | 2 gp he iia ΡΣ power ti ἔτει on Jaw, leaving the ment and commander-in-chief of the minister has not been appointed in “An important project which I unions le big fines whenever armed forces. It is intended, and so the meantime. This condition leaves | have just completed was a study 

the 

e agreeing 
release the ‘men because of a ruling 
made by the House of Lords on the 
appeal by the Midland Depot. The 

by the National Industrial Relations 
t Court to let the men out was an- 
K\\ Bounced the General Council of the 

: Trade Unions Congress, the roof 
body for the unions, had called a 

$1,326m. — an advance of 44 per walked off the jobs a8 8000 Dyin trade union : ᾿ 
as the men were. edie and the “me picketing poner cee Agnore. | their shop stewards step out the|cent Britain, the runner up in trade | written in the constitution of 1967, tne way open for Franco to shed|0a the future development of the 

: situation was growing worse dally tuck drivers stopped their opposi- Hne — a frequent occurrence in Bri-| with Arab markets. showed an in-/that no one man after Franco in hig lifetime the responsibilities ἡ ΠΟ towns. The report which has 
τα more and more trade unions joy iestricians on the uetonal “= crease of only 23 per cen! shall be entrusted with such a high of the premiership. just been submitted to the Ministry 
“called their men out in sympathy newspapers stopped work for two N dertakin: French leadership in the Arab|concentration of authority. ‘What has happened now is that} Of Housing required two-and-a-half 
with the “Pentonville ” _ hours the same avening, while half o m mg world is symbolized by the establish} When Wranco dies, his successor- Franco has, in effect, designated his | Yeats work as the head of a multi- 

It was the fear of the country’s ports were made idle designete, Prince Juan Carlos de closest collaborator, Admiral Lmis| disciplinary team of Israelis, so I 
which actually started the whole as ‘other dock workers came out on Borbon, is to become chief of state Carrero Blanco, to succeed him as | 40 have some experience of working 
business. Dockers the world over, . pathy strikes, Most newspapers ‘and monarch. As king he wil also prime minister. Ostensibly the move | With Israeli planners,” he continued. 
including Israel, are seeing be nominal head of the nation’s js designed in the short term to| Prof. Lichfield points out that he | I Ε 

ran his project while commuting 
back and forward from London tv 
Israel. “I have in fact been visiting 
Israel five or six times annually in 
the past few years. The new ap- 
pointment will only mean that the 
length of time. I spend in Israel wih 
have to be increased to about six 
months a year. In practice it will 
only mean extending what I have 
already been doing,” he notes, 

In order to make it possible to 
spend the extra time in Jerusalem 
he has arranged to go on to half- 
time work at the University of Lon- 
don, and has also teen adjusting his 
London practice in order to fit in 
with his new responsibility as the 
overlord of Jerusalem's future 

‘and the national armed forces. But he will te sub- ensure stability ἐπὶ that tric Tod on Sunday rasore ject to a measure of control by the when ἐς σού ἐπα comes rad Ay end 
Counch of the Realm, a 17-man ad- and a new era begins. 
visory body representing the various But what about the iong term? 
organs of the Franco state. The idea could also be to perpetuate 
..The post of prime minister, at Franco's rule “after Franco” dy in- 

“|Present held by Franco, will go stalling. as premier a man whose 
‘| to someone else. So will the leader- political views are as ultra-conser- 
ship of the National Movement, the vative and atithoritarian as the Cau- 
amorphous, ‘all-embracing politica) dillo's, 
entity dedicated to perpetuation of ‘This worries those Spaniards, pro- 
the regime. ably the majority in ‘the land, who 
Three years ago Franco ‘took the want an orderly evolution towards 

first big step towards implementing democracy without delay. This is the 
his succession bheprint by naming potential time bomb they see in 
Juan Carlos, now 34, as his eventual having Carrero Blanca take charge 
successor. Twenty-two years earlier of the post-Franco government. 
Franco had declared Spain a king- The constitution lays down that 
dom, though without a king. When the term of office for the future 

a 3 i f Η Fa: ἰ B e i 3 i 2 
ing 
ships. In order to press 
mands they placed pickets 2 
the Chobham Farm Container: 
in East London. τυ trace 2 
men who drove tracks then millon Members as 

- depot refused to pass the pickets, ST tet 20 

organized Jabour and the Govern- 
ment over the anti-strike legislation. 
The new taw waa responsible for the 

had 
Act 

rela- 

now up be tinuing drame of the clash between 

this 
they 

thus bringing the work of the depot ᾿ : aw of the most rat ingredients in Franco departs, the Prince will prime minister wil be five years, |@2Vironment. to a virtual standstill. . : Snowball sg gee ἊΝ hate ΒΕ mount the throne vacated in 1931 It also says ‘that the prime minis- Depots icketed Tuc actually that the Gc even t is εἰ France is therefore using ἰσϑᾶβ [ὃν his grandfather Alfonso XII ter may be dismissed "by decision : pi : decision to this ‘Government is taking @ big} and technical assistance to consoli-|when the republic swept in, Or so it of the head of state," that is, the Parsley larceny In March this year the owners of Fruit tisk by jailing workers. It may also is intended. king, “in agreement with the Coun- od x" gitected yards applied to the Meat have shown that the Heath Govern- Just as in 1969 Franco took care cil of the Realm” — a prerogative|CINCINNATI (UPI). — Ronald Industrial Relations Court for an struck. They ment will have to do some hard re- of the eventual disposition of his which Franco cails to attention in| Bowman, 18, was convicted on Wed- +- injunction barring the dockers from on Wednesday by the pansy Resear @ law which has powers as chief of state, so he has his decree law of July 18 nesday of larceny by trick for sell- picketing. In early May the court BEA pro be 2 greater liability than E done now with regard to the pre- Prince Juan Carlos has solemnly} ing a police undercover agent what decided that the picketing workers’ came 2D asset. - i. the Soviets. miership. In a decree law publish- sworn to respect the fundamental|he said was marijuana, trade union, the Transport and Gen- drivers Se ed on Jify 18, anniversary date of laws and institutions of the Franco] Bowman was first eharged with ὃ ἕ E E ¥ the civil war that brought him to regime. But it ts known that he 
power, General Franco directed that, favours evolution away from autho- 
when he dies, or if he is incapacitat- ritarianism, if this is what the peo- 
ed, the vice-president of the govern- ple want. 

selling marijuana last June 8, but 
that charge was dropped when police 
Jab tests showed the green purchase 
to be unhallucinogeniec parsley. 

: _-Jane’s Fighting Ships’: 

Soviet submarines supreme 
‘LONDON (UPI). — The U.S. can- 1972-73 edition. “It is a sobering 
not possibly build enough submarines thought,” said Blackman, 62, a bluff 
to match the Soviet Union’s vast one-time sailor himself, “that no 
underwater fleet, the authoritative other country in the world in this 
“Jane's Fighting Ships” said yester- day and age of sophistication and 
day. 4 inflation can possibly build as many 

‘The Soviets have more submarines Submarines as the Soviet navy has 
than the U.S. or any other country 2t the present time: 
can build now and is re- “Jane's” said the present U.S. sub- 
ported to be building the first of a marine force totals 98 nuclear sub- 
fleet of aircraft carriers to match marines — 41 of them carrying bal- 

mi America’s flattops, “‘Jane’s” said. Hstic missil alley - νὴ 835 = conven- 

. i The Soviet navy is “expanding to tlonally pow: ve 
ime the dockers scored 8 victory Secon . every water that will support a “Jane's” said there are “many and 

keel” and can “snap its fingers at varied” reports that the Soviets are 
all the maritime countries,” com- building at least one aircraft car- 
mented “Jane's” editor, Raymond rier and that up to edght others 
Blackman, in a foreword to the are planned. : 

i i | 
% Special arrangements for tax-free customers. 

TAKE Gé6.C TWO 
stated __sss@rnich the dockers had openly 

al ey intended to defy had a great 
eee nole tora in it et its frst real 

" rial. 
ag the 
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τ; τῆς % Fully automatic. % — Agitator-principle. 

chairman of the Microbiology ¢Communteatea) % Clock contralled % 5. temperature settings 
" % Rolisserie, shishkebab attachments % Variable programmes 

% Self cleaning oven. % 1000 RPM spin also delicate cycle. 
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GOLDEN | Other’ HOOVER’ products: | ΄ : Free port clearance and free home delivery. ἢ 
oat PAGES «Vacuum Cleaners .. - ἢ : um, als & BEDROOMS Available at quality electric stores authorised to sell GALA and CANNON produc!s. 
ph Electric frons. duty free 

eas quae les at i - : “ : τὰ ἰῇ ‘ Sole distributor in Israel for Gala washing machines and Cannon cookers 
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ΕΙΒΕ: WHERE TIME 
‘STANDS STILL’ 

Τ᾿ Etre, the Republic of Ireland, A brief stay in a country camot 

time can stand stil. When I 5 give the right impression, but some 

arrived in Dublin, ̓ ς Capital, one A common greeting Is answers can he gleaned by beg 

overcast Sunday ernoon, im- Η , questions Οἱ kinds peo 

mediately became conscious that the Ireland is a hundred had fiesece with whet aoe appa- 
reni “ "Trish blin and 

Irish people with whom I came in ” 

eontact were just about the most thousand welcomes, elsewhere and they, like the aver- 

friendly and easy-going that I had and the visitor Soon age man in the street, were easy to 

met in Europe. ic : A talk to. Nelther type is very con- 

Nobody, apparently, was in too finds that he is a desir- sctoua’ of the money pte τῆν 

much of a hurry to pass the time ΠῚ er one ively 

te Gey with your and talk to you able guest there, writes 4 miadieeged irish indy wit α 
for the sake of talking, It may young maz, apparently @ e 
annoy you somewhat at the be- SASSON JACOBY of ‘sitting next to my table at the pres- 
ginning ἈΠ" = By getting up The Jerusalem Post who tgious Shelbourne Hotel in Dublin. 

early, having a hearty tie Ὁ confess to eavesdropping on their 
breakfast and being out in the atreet recently participated in - conversation, wale was mostly 
by 8.45 a.m. only to find out thai 7, 3. : ut family which made 

everything was still closed) but I nian inaugural it σαν ιου θ᾽ ney, were rather wealthy 

found myself scon disregarding the i ἧ - but not prevent the lady, 

hours, just like the Irish. It was ght on its new route who had not finished her large por- 

iustrati of this I found nha ToD atic by th septa Secs An ilustration a . - : - er wrap the rest of i for 

that same Sunday afternoon in the lin, instituted in view of Cae Be duly delivered a neatly- 
main post office in Dublin's O’Con- increasi pac! paper parcel for her to 
nell Street where I went to mail κα an api Pinte of take home. - 
postcards. One counter was open. with ourism. _ 
an elderly cleric doing his tour of om Hurope. Many well-to-do 
duty roster. He didn’t hurry, and que it is obvious that there are many 
the dozen persons in the queue did i well-to-do Irish, that the average 
not appear at all impatient, An everything in that period, but a fine person dresses quite well and eats 
enormous black cat slunk down the general impression can be obtained well, and the shops are full of all the 
counter and plumped itself in front a cs Bale and beautifal land latest products. 
of the window, yawning and stretch- e. τ There are of 
ing. It lay there for a couple of The wonder of 8 visit to this coun- 2s Ree are σὲ φοατες much people 
minutes while the old man gently try is that so few Israelis have dis- of times bothered by ragged chil- 

and not very effectively tried to covered its holiday qualities, the dren in Dublin, but not : 
shoo it away — until it made up more so because it is so easily 2c- Warmers at worktime are 
its mind to get up and carry on cessible by air and by ferry from 
with its promenade. England δύση annaally receives 

such a large ux raelis, And 7 
Small enough despite the troubles in the North, are no: poorer” than those Pater 

Like Israel, Ireland is small the Irish Republic is probably one saw in Scotland and England: . 
enough to be seen in about 10 days Of the most tranquil places in Eu- I had no opportunity to visit the 
or so—the Republic is 43,200 sq. kms. ΤΌΡΕ- f barren lands of the west but I was 
compared with the 89,000 sq.kms. A brief talk with Heiner Vossen, told by peonle who had done so that 

τ ; of Israel within the cease-fire dines, ® personable young Dutchman who “nobody there goes hungry.” 

: : : with a population of three million. is the Lufthansa sales manager in There is one ἢ 
Patrons at one of Ireland's 12,000 pubs. rish Tourtst photos) Of course, it isn’t possible to see Ireland, elicited the informstion Trish “rich” and the “poor” 

. eae are ta Se fiat Cony thelr counterparts in ent are Incr ig OUC tries to shame: remar! 
that Ireland is a vacation haven. wel) informed, eae ἊΝ ἘΌΝ 
He said, “It is a beautiful coun- ireland boasts of havin, 

try, green all the year around, with pubs and I found it the easiest thing 
friendly people... and Germans and in the world after walking about Buropeans come here even for short lot to quench my thirst at the ἜΡΩΣ 
trips, spending their time fishing, est pub and strike up conversations 
hunting a little, walking, driving and with people from all walks of life. 
seeing the sights... it is relaxing and Most of them have a lot of 
comfortable and can be expensive opinions about the world outside and 
or cheap depending on what you they certainly knew more than the 

want, average Englishman or European 
Never far from sea about the Middle East, for example. 

There are a lot of advantages, pera pot only. Hike to hear them- 

he ‘pointed out. The country is small others, also like to Hsten to 
enough so that one is never far from τὲ haps beca: 
any centre and from the coast, and that ia Perhaps Pep along 
touring 1s easily done by rail, bus convincing you that your people are 
‘and car, whether privately or cov- those they favour. 
ducted, and hotels and guest houses Im my case this way amply de- 
are of a generally good standard. monstrated by a personal experi- 
I was able to confirm this during ence with a young Catholic— le 

® bus tour of the lovely Killarney I met in Dublin, he a local-born 
lake district in the southwest 2 business executive and she froma Bel- 
couple of days later. fast. We were fast friends after 

A stopover in England eliminates our first mi 
the need for an Irish visa, for the 
British entry stamp — strangely - 
gnough in these mes of Northern 

land vidi€nce. and seeming: 
hostility to Britain — is good 

τὸν ΤΩΣ ing steaight ‘ie Bo: it there need 
visas, although 1 Σ have heard of is- ‘We like the English’ 

getting on entry. The violence in Northern Ireland 
Treland has.a great advantage is an inevitable subject for con- 

ar En eer nad the versation but the Irish will spend a 
opportunity to become over-indust- long time trying to persuade you 

Hani ppc ob 848: in ofrury 

τ sei tcc ecussioss mse Ὁ φάρος art tlae μὸν Suen, 4 

open forum for discussion by.and about professors, Black 

religious and establishment lesoers, Pelestinians, artistx, writer
s. 

and poets. Lilt is published: fem times = year in English.” 7 
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CHOICE OF IMPORTED. FURNITURE © 

from the greatest centres.of Europe at’ 

convenient prices and tax free ξ 

Free divice by. top architects 

Corner Set (arm apholstered) trem 115,100 

ΝΜ, HERSKOVITZ LTD. 
; 100 Rekiov Ben ‘Yells, Tel Aviv 

‘Mek 281905 a λεναὶ, κε τὸ τοῦ ο λαν. ϑη.-α τιντοὰπεν νοις κουκαο κι ολο μας «ὐν. ταὶ 

The pubtfe 4s hereby. warned hei Sho galihigtie Grag iw ij 

Boer tivecs polutea oth the generic name AMPICILLIN. and under the trade mark 

are polluted with that the Hike. the- the waste of industrial plants so One gt Acre ro Gish. [ἡ PENBRIZIN is covered by patents, among others, Nos. 13043 

they are still the delight of anglers. Board, generally known asthe Board| 282d 15525. Any. unauthorized dealing with : AMPICILLIN, 

ind driving: a are seldom crowded Failte (Gaelic for Welcome Board), |€ whether in bulk or in the form of pharmacentical compositions 
long them is like @ se- pointed out that about 30 per cent | 

dative because of the unencumbered of the tourist trade was Hinglish ready for consumption, constitutes an infringement of the above 

Paley ON δ᾿ RS ee ee en oe ; beauty of the landscape. and that is Readers’ letters Ν᾽ ἘΠ᾽ 1520 mae ro: Sard ae Ree καὶ PH Tazeriity 2 the aioe ‘and 
gene! was like driving along rather laintively, 
the bottom of a deep, incredibly don’t pate them. The British em- 
green canyon, the sides being never- bassy was burned but only a couple ending hedgerows and trees behind of cars belonging to tourists had 
which were rolling stretches of pas- ever been vandalized—and that was node ὃ ΚΣ : i : ᾿ " ture δοίην with grazing cows, the sum total of violence ἔονγασᾶε. Bese τον aie τος oe ceteris ΕῚ ‘ sheep and horses. the British. 

‘The service provided on this tour. ΟΥ̓ tried to console him by saying 
by Coras Jompair Eireann (or CIE), it was the same in Israel — that 

The writer, extreme “Teft, sets out in what is Kamen as a νι “jan car” from Killarney to the near’ 
Muckross National Park Iskes. The jaunting car, carrying ating car” ἢ on each side, is the τ nena 
method of visiting the lakes and the concession has been held by local peeple for generations. 

(Jacoby photo) 

Ceiit-slization of welfare tsar vines Netanya beach 
To the Editor of The Jerasalem Post local authorities of a burden which 

Sir, —- With reference to the dis- many would be only too glad to Sir, —I have recently spent τὶ 

cussion which recently flared up get rid of (with the exception, per- fortnight in Netanya -—- my fifth 

again about the efficlency of gov- haps, of election periods when visit in 12 years. Can anyone tell 

ernment welfare services, I would favouritism by municipal council- me why there should be such an 

like to point out the main obstacle lors has often been rampant). It appalling sméll of sewage on the|*he government transport company, occasional violence on the border 
; is certainly second to none in ἘΠῚ ab 

toa smoothly working service: would also result in a reduction in right-hand of the breakwater on the ᾿ ways caused tourist bookings to 

it 4s faulty structure, based on the number of necessary bureaux Sea front? ‘And why, when there! T0pe, according to my experience. 

some 180 Welfare bureaux of locel without hardship to clients, in is ἃ bit of ἃ wind blowing, 8.8 Frequent songs 
authorities. with the Ministry of So- unified regulations throughout the sea een the breakwaters Moreover, Tom Richards 

cial Welfare retaining only the country and in the simplification full of human excrement? guide (or courier as he is pir tourist centres. But he gicomily 
duties of policy-making, financing of supervision, which would also LOUIS SIMMONDS | and Brian O'Brien, the bus driver, POmted out that whereas the Is- 
(up to 80 per cent of the entire become more efficient. The stand- Netanya (London), July 1. ᾿ provided their own Irish brand of Faelis had occasional shooting, the _ SPECIAL ENGLISH SERVICES 

cost, under a graded system of if οὲ τμ Maer staff, now ‘The Netanys Municipality, replies: | eatertainment: both the mild-man- beers aieese ge tae was 
articipation with different percen- academi trains wo alcwal mered Tom and the brash Brian ΠΝ always news ἕ δ 

pages Yon different local bodies), be enbanced and work in Govern- Netanya in order to provide calm| woud burst into song at frequent Paper headlines, and made the Eng- : THIS SUNDAY, Saige: em 

and supervision. This is the only ment welfare bureaux would at- water on the bathing beaches lintervals (they seemed to have an lish. feel. they. were, unwanted even ἣν 
government service in Israel whichis tract more and better candidates throughout the year. AS a result,| appropriate one for each occasion “the quiet Irish Republic. 
not implemented by the relevant than under the present system where the central beach is closed on both |or place of special interest) to the 7 γ 5 told much the same in Je- 
Ministey tin education, only tech. the workers often become mere aides, If sea algae drift into this/deught of the passengers, even “aem by 8 travel agent friend. 
nical rervices are provided by mu- employees of shaky and politically- stretch of water, they cannot flow |though most of their songs were “Too much fighting there,” she said, 

nicipalities) and this fact is detri- ergo eras government end out again a they create @ smell tend in the Trish tradition. ene eran eee Ἂς aesor τῷ 
mental to the efficient functioning Structure Co per- They also had rmo . ie: ΒΟΌΣ years 
of these services. With such a haps, for the Sn being contin to Long tinicors εἶδον eas the: eae of jokes, ‘ish ΣΝ otherwise; fae an ee

l pacar going . to (next to the Bast: ‘Jerusalem ¥Mc, A). 

mumber of local bureaux, each of in ‘ee larger m ipa- This u wage odour, ‘Oa remarkable knowledge of their Dub ional reasons. 12.00 am. ‘8 er? ‘Dr. Harv i: ᾿ 

which depends on the whims of lties.) sewage is pumped into Netanya’s| country and its history, and in later yaous shout Taraslls coming to Ieee Peake ̓ Professor ey E. Finley ogee’ ΝΎ 
. Nazarene ‘Theological Seminary. Kansas City, municipal or local councils’ heads | Supporters of the prevailing struc- waters, which are clean and pure. | private conversations I fo 3 

or deputy heads, the Ministry can- ture, who can hardly maintain that The same applies to what your guite well versed in Taracl and τὴ land ‘I know a few have come ’ ᾿ ee 

not guarantee equal services, Much it is beneficial to the recipients correspondent calls human excrement | widdle Hast events (both were quick ere, but it is difficult to know : Panes τ 

obstruction, friction and inef- Of welfare aid, defend it on the and which is mostly plastic mater-|t, point out to me that a Dubliner, 2°¥ ™80y because many tourists 8.00. p.m: “Speaker: ‘De. ‘Willard Ἐς Jor 

ficiency is caused, regulations are STounds that “it has always been jal which does not dissolve in the | the late Yitzhak Halevi Herzog, was’ COM* here from Engiand and there Tay 

‘ met properly observed, financial 50." “Tt functions this way in other ses. Ships throw their waste over-|4 Chief Rabbi of Tarael.) is-no actual way of making a break- 

control igs duplicated and often countries” or “it is good for local board, and it drifts until it reaches ‘Roaming through the southwest down in βία τανε Sina 

to goveroment to be ‘educated’ to the coast. In the open sea, it goes) sre τῷ Trish eral: 

τοις. memly sports Social bear responsibility for their needy on drifting, but in a closed beach. |to as cee ee Tey ore cise he was keen to see Israelis 

sv irkers are frustrated because they citizens” — an educational process It stays on. In both cases, cleaning (τοὶ really sypsies, but they travel [On to Ireland, though he admitted 
get instructions from, and are super- which has gone on for almost 25 crews are on the alert and remove |}around in pony or donkey carts, . 7uefully — when I told him that 

vised by, two tiers of superiors, who Years with very poor results. the offending metter rapidly. living by the Hoker’s trade and odd (55 Irish, belng Catholic, should 

often have conflicting policies and MORDECHAI NOY 4. MOLAD, Director,|jobs or just ‘plain begging. The ™#He pilgrimages to the Holy Land 

interests. Ramat Gan, July 12. Department of Summer Hotidays \Trish appear to be embarrassed by ; 
This cumbersome structure works 

them. 
Are the Irish poor? 

some ad Take a [88] 
against the interests of the needy 

Name: ORCHIDEE 
clients of the bureaux and should 
be replaced by an overall govern- 

mental service, like the Employ- 
we assemble & clean 

ment Services and the National In-|| Species: Bedrooms H ith - κε a 

surance Institute. This would relieve |} Place of origin: Somewhere in souvenir Wi you wine eee 

(with farnace) urgently required for rehabilita- 
tion unit of a big public instltu- Distinguishing features: 
tion in Hadera area. Regency style 

Price: We hardiy dare to say 
Ite... wholesale ..... 
only 111,700 (including taxes) 
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Notre Dame, Jerusalem. in the whole country working conditions. 

David Malka is very sensitive sosEee, 546029 Apply to No. 110552, P.OB. 
to the special atmosphere of }|| HOLON, 9 Beher aba AraGot” Teen Aviv. ἐς 
Jerusalem, and this sensivity is : 

REPAIR GAS —and 
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ἣ CELEBRATION ' children’s rooms, and dining ||} expressed in ‘his painted wood - 

30 rooms. ¢ carvings. Painted wood carving POURS 2 UELIO a pate β 0 UW SEL L | N ᾿ 
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B.S. 40% reduction for tourists, 
immigrants’ and temporary 
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you'll find nowhere else in Israel, 
will be among the great experi- 
ences of your visit to Israel. 

If you appreciate painted wood 
carvings, don’t miss David 
Malka's studio sat δ᾽ Rehov 
Shivtei Yisrael, near ‘Notre 

Dame, Jerusalem. 

Tickets st sgencies and ab 

the box offtce on aight of 
performance. 
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Arye ‘Lyova’ Eliav 15. 
‘almost the only. 

; Labour Party leader 
; who not only admits 

fear of ‘unlimited Ieraeii- 

BAe Bs gra i ay ans ay ae 88 
a far enough ahead, To persuad 

. : ; ἐστε Strivin le the Arabs to Oe ἀν το, ees foes ie δε Government is wrong. come to terms with the reality of 
~ fost with the Palestinians ewes - not’ to come to terms τας λον Secnplee” oe comparing tor some time advocated 2a Pales- with them. He is the coming destruction of Israel to 

ad pe ἢ ἐξ 3 interviewed by POST: é i 

iit 

BR ᾿ ̓ Ε ῖ 

; ἔ i Ά g ᾿ 
σδὲθ spokesmen would be 

df tga ἢ: i 
RSI tLE 

if 

ἘΠῚ ἐξ 7 {88 ae ἑ : 

2B atl , 

gel Sage 

51: 
lh 1B. 

ἐπ: 

tee 
Ἔ 3 

merce the social revolution 
Om ia the time to move abead sored. Ninety 

PT: 
olution in ke in Israel, and the strike at “private enterprise is welcome ‘The capitalist sector of τς ΟΣ 

Τα. is ἃ cal example, said — but it must be kept within 
Ll inttshale Sena Rasen, Seoretary-Gen- bounds.’ We cannot chord “tne the economy should be 

Mr. Ben-Abaron satressed that H The: - rate of income for. 
‘orkers are to ‘be involypd in a doraiges πω ἐς in State and Eis. ‘ral Yitzhak, Ben-Aharon 

———ammmpany, they must be given a tadrut-controlled enterprises is nine says in this interview . 

ΒΗ zort of tricks to get with The Jerusalem Post: ‘ should perform 
im lead, [ut.thet in mnth mote. Recently Boor soqutr- 

Sime must be veatroiied. . φ two seemingly flouriahing enter. reporter Sraya Shapiro. 
a enko | (igarke ‘ag soon, as they were 

Fe sonvicn (Givectaes of ate site ΕΞ ᾿ροα thay yild- He also says profit- 
re company, ve pee, Daily edie a Joga." oO, as ν᾽. δ Ε 

4 ἐς π᾿ τον Aharon’ sapertati =: Capifallsis tia necessary.-t0: 

Germany and ΑἹ 

Golda prenatal our. ation. 
ay.” And wha' Ben- = Μ last Histadrut convention, that the bour Party was a “masterpiece — I 
urion mean when he urged ‘a just Foreign investors Fistagrut-sponsored economy would really envied it.” The proj 

n justry weak side, are being 
the Prophets’ morality.” ‘What sources. And if we were such a bad believe Fee τα oe arope is no longer 

prospect, would there be so many scaplterst Une “and παρὸ prosis. 2 
+ Eis ideal he anid. Mighty per oer Papltalista to go into for profits. But I also try to im- com: 

Mr. Ben-Aharon avoids mentioning imposed on us.” 

yr cent of the nation’s scons. ence “We axe all brothers, he viatted earlier 
fort belongs to the workers. An- after all. to the same Ben-Aharon found “a general trend All belong 

_aer sixty per cent is state-spon- family, One hardly understands towards FadicaHam.” There was a,manity.” This trend, Mr. 

Ὡ 05 for the time being. "Tlie Soviet-led 
᾿ 5 world ig inimical to us. One cannot 

. pursue a one-sided policy, But don’t 
ask me what I think Israel's foreign 

‘| policy should be.” 

NEW ADDITIONS TO — 

NEOT SHOSHANIM — 

Ths papain tr τοιϊδεαθαῖ coc i ὑσοαᾶπᾷ Hele 
(adjoining Tel Aviv) with fine schools, modern shopping 
and all other public services in close proximity, 

Four rooms from $27,000. 
Four and a half rooms from § 28,500. 

Aharon said. 

2 ame 

ἐπ 3 when the platform of the United 
Beit Labour P was discussed: but 

ἢ they were overruled.” He ts fairly 

believe me, I knew agains 

ἸΑΕΙ, HOMES AND REAL ESTATE CORP. LTD. 7fa Ben Yehuda Street Tel Aviv, P.O.Box 2450 Tel:228224 | be 
‘ =h to assume power,” he seid. 

of fears and complexes, The Araba symbola of herolam and self gacri- 
who have yet to accept our exia- fice, 
tence live under the shadow of the 

expansi 
ism’ plus the ‘Crusader complex’ 

. on the other hand. We live with 
the complex of the dread of the Security Forces who fought them 
Holocaust, fear of annihilation of 
‘the Third Temple’, We suspect the with cruel men convinced they are 

is - burning lust for vengeance and 
.the existence of a hatred of the Arabs, and fear the do not lack courage and enterprise.” 

Russians who nourish anti-Semitism 

kingdom 
Saladin's armies, noting “it provides 

bY control.” A number of rooms He says “Ierael hes not yet given For particulars apply in writing still available 

itself an answer to the questions to Tel. 04-981083, P.O.B. 188 
P.O.B. 5049, Ashkelon. 

them with 2 payehological escape 
terms 

moring them In the hope that thé 
problem hice solve itself. an is ἃ 
running polsoning the 
body Tlie end ours too. A. leader 
seeking to cure it will not avers 
the surgeon’s knife, but will 

the Palestinian problem... and we befog 
vatsing | wound with platitudes and denigrat- 

would ‘only Tevive the demands to no’ embodied in the phrase, Oe ee tie eon chose: oP 
return the border tines of the “there is πὸ ane to talle with. Sea eae ard 

Peleninien people Problem and making 5 most exsen- 
diggnosis.” 

τι wil 
owé nothing to the U.N. We created — if only in tha making — and Hal 
our state by ourselves and by spil- the need for Israel to come to terms Mr. Milav’s appraisal of the ter- 
ling our own blood, -no one came to with the fact already back in 1968. rorist organizationa is unique among 
‘our αἰ in 1948, just as mo ona He was then only a carafe yg ig np tanr a er Pa 
Kelped -in 1967. . be I it ix moni men 

ae ee) reg oe three estimating the phenomenon of armed 
mi 

Three aims touring’ = 

: - moni in the West Bank and three oe xeenten 66. Desrite ὅδε 
Gaza — talking nadir ave meached now, 

ἡ regan late” be dangerous to think that ὅβ. 
e inhabitants, including those the threat of Rerortes was at an 

-the refugee camps.” end.... moreover we should not 
jn his book for deprecate their measure of bravery 

extricate and it would be foolish of ua not to 
and realize how they raised the Arabs’ 

morale for some time, by becoming 

1 aron: Now is the time 

a pointed 
out -that he hed announced, at the lished platform of the British La- 

Mr. "Ben-Aharon said he did not seek not Fa only, but a way to implement “industrial democracy” 
-“There is no Zionism without So- believe foreign investment would be redress wrongs. “To fight was most important. The ties be- 

of " tween the Trade Unions Congress 
20 per cent of foreign a share in the profits.” But “‘some and the Labour Party, always on the 

ind streamlin 

asking part- am 
neratlp with Histadrut enterprises?” plement what the convention hes conaidered more dangerous than the 

“clase” whert he speaks aboutincome In social-femocratic Europewhich ‘The basic issue is how long a 
this month, Mr. capitallst, acquisitional society can 

stem tar! 

Sharp distinctions 
ἘΠ ΘᾺ in the aftermath of war and 

THE VARIED SELECTION OF agreement, ‘Then 
ISRALOM APARTMENTS IN ISRAEL'S it almost blew up the negotiations 
FINEST LOCATIONS ᾿ἰ : ‘Al we signed was an outline in- 

"Even under the best of contracts, 
a worker in Israel will have to toil 

now fighting for a 38-hour week 
| with no overtime allowed,” Mr. Ben- 

He seid he knew there was oppo- 
sition to him even within the La- 

confident about the future, however. 
“T brought about Labour unity: and 

whom 

“ have no ambitions at ‘present 
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YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTER LTD. 
Diamonds and exclusive jewellery  ΘὋ 

at 10 Rehov Zahal, Kiryst Euiexer, Tel. 587285 
and ZION HOTEL ὁ HADAR HACARMEL. 

@ Approved Exporters-Importers. 

ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ:- ΞΞΞΞΕ 
Can't deaida about the 

Holidays? 

“Thosd who dismiss thousands of 
Palestinian fighters as “ganga’ and 
ἃ ‘a mob’ are first of all doing a 
disservice to the Israel Defence and 

80 well and bravely. It is a cruel war 
KOSHER HOTEL 

IN ASHKELON 
FOR RENT 

28 rooms; teguiar clientele 
and good business connections 

HALL FOR WEDDINGS 
Parking lot, land for 

additional building. 

fighting for a just cause and who 
Stop worrying. 

Have a wonderful vacation af 

Pension "PEER" in Tivon 
surtounded by pine woods. 
Large choice of dishes @ 

Strictly kosher 
© specious rooms with adjacent 

conveniences, 

The main burden of Mr. Ellay's 
Palestinian entlty chapter is his eri- 
ticlsm of the government “for not 
heving provided a clearcut answer 
to ourselves, the Arabs and the 
world on our. position and the solu- 
tions we propose for those Pales- 
tinlan Arabs lving under Israeli 

with bothering these Palestinians—‘What 
jis our future?’ ‘Which national op- 
flons are open to us?’ “What does 
Israei want of us?’ 

ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ 

Standard claim “an to the sana clam, ELamnmcastexw CARPETS 
is Bo one to talk with’ one may duty free 
recor dt Is likely that just because 
we do not aay clear things on the Maxwelleo The British Furniture Centre 

the issue of the territories’ future, 33 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 
‘there ig no one to talk with.’ If 
we began to talk of principles among 
ourselves we would evoke a discus- 
sion among the Arabs and later be- 
tween them and ourselves.” 

Mr, Dliev is very pea opposed " 
to “the indiscriminate creation 
facts in the robert He pe 
cates joint Isreei-Egyptian control 
of Sinai and speaks of sharing the 
Golan Heights with Syrian return- 

New Immigrant 
PHILCO "SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 

SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 
MACHINE, with 2 WATER INLETS δ 
within your reach: 5240 +11100 a 
INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY, Arab lands and Iran. As to . 

ΕΑ with the euperpowers, BAF. A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 
Ellav predicted ε Sate the Arabs woah INSURANCE Lite hae 
eventually Russians out P, 
and Toresaw a rapprochment between AND ORIGINA| TS 

the Arabs and the 
He does believe ear. while moat 

interests of the U.S. and Israel are 
parallel the day could come when both 
countries “will wish to go it alone." 
He notes that neither the U.S. nor 
the Soviet Union can regard Israel 

Turning to regional developments, 
Mr. ἘΠ εν urges & federative alliance 
of the countries on the eastern aide 
of the Mediterranean besin includ- 

. . just as any other country, because 
of their large Jewish minorities — 
an, element missing in China for 

starting with the local branches. He 
hopes that some of his ideas, partic- 
ularly on relations with the FPalies- 
tinfans, wil provide the basis for “PHILCO" washing ma- iM 
amending the Party’s election plat- chine, make sure that 
form in 1973. you get the above men- 
Much of the book is devoted to tioned benefits. If you f 

his views of “humanistic socialism.” don't get them — you're 
“We have to return to our real var being mislead. 
Hues). 02-6 mabe wey ΘΕ Ue and 
the beoreatoy has to come from the 

When you buy aff 

WARNING 
ὺ Byer, purchase tet pew) not been endorsed by ied Peg ath Ff aed pas 

and we can therefi ons 
for the product's adequacy, insurance end delivery. aa 

power-in the 1990's. I can tell you 
‘that I’ prefer a little Israel with 

Prevent fraods ayaa ee 0, Bt hc ducts, de; the 
foreign currency tt ΤΡ “PHIECO" decaunts only 

a ραν. ἃ μὴ αι ει μοι βῆ No. Pazak 
10) ἥτε τά or, at any Discount Bank branch, account co Pazak 

909017 /203564. 

quality of our lives.” 
In his book he looks to an Israel 

with a population of eight million, 
a | whom will be Jews, with 
am alm being the settlement of Ww. 
the Galllee and the Negev. “That is|| 84 ‘aR CONDITIONERS. 
the last frontier of the 20th century 
and we have to plan on how to do it. 
‘We seem to have lost the order of 
our national priorities. There is no 
Proper planning ahead, Pragmatic 
Solutions to burning problems are. 
no longer good enough. For tf every- 

namie VVORLD VIDE QUALITY PRODU nothing is important.” 

t_also goplies 10 all other “PHILCO” auality Br Pree. ‘The | same arran 
᾿ΑΒΉΤΝΙ LAUNDEY DEYERS, DISH W: 

OPERATION JOSHUA 
TOURS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Operation Joshua is a special group of tours in Israel for 

college students only. The programme is designed as an in- 

expensive and yet informative way in which a student can get 

to know Israel in depth. Individual trips run each day, Sunday 
through Wednesday, for seven weeks, July 9 to August 28, 

from Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. 

Jericho, Jordan Valley, Nahal settlement, Beit Shean Valley. 

borderline kibbutzim, Army stronghold. 

West Bank, JDC/Malben, Absorption Centre (meet with 
newcomers), Haifa, speaker, Beit Shearim excavations. 

Ashkelon, Absorption Centre (meet with newcomers), Yad 
Mordechai, Kiryat Gat — briefing on Lachish Region. 

WEDNESDAY: 

Gush Etzion, explanation of Battle of Lamed-Heh, Kiryat 
Arba (Jewish settlement of Hebron), Bethlehem, Mt. of 
Olives, Mt. Scopus, Ammunition Hill, Yad Vashem — Rev. 
1.8. Grauel (crew of Exodus), Military Cemetery, meet with 
Israeli official. 

TL15.- per trip, including lunch + transportation. 

Tickets must be purchased in advance, at either of the two 
Operation Joshua Offices below. All buses depart at 8.00 a.m. 

Tel Aviv: Egsed Tours, 59 Rehoy Ben Yehuda, corner Rehov 
Mendele. 

Hours: 8.00 a.m. — 7.00 p.m. Sunday — Friday 

Jerusalem: Government Youth Hostel, 2 Rehov Agron 
Hours: 8.00 a.m. — 7.00 p.m. Sunday — Friday 
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IRONING OUT MUNICH 
OLYMPIC WRINKLES 

Qrcaxmss of the biggest and 
costliest Olympic Games have Ἐπ 

exactly one month to solve problems 
uncovered this month during five 
days of test competitions at the 3 
Games complex. 

Opening ceremonies are August 
26 for the 16-day games in which 
10,000 athletes from 120 nations will 
compete in 21 sports. The olympic 
budget is DM1,97T2m. tor TL2,570m.) 
four times that of the 1935 Mexico 
City games. 

Two mullion spectators are expect- 
ed to witness the Games live, and 
hundreds of millions more will wateh 3" 
competitions via the world’s largest 
television hookup. : 

“The more breakdowns now, the 
better,’ ΕἾΠΕ President Willi 
aime of the lympics organizing 

committee before the start last 
Wednesday of the West German 
sports caampicnships, And the 
Olympic test competitions in track ἢ 
and field, swimming, rowing, gym- 
castics, cycling and fencing did pin- 
Fe pla technical and organizations! 

ms, most of which 
easily solvable. a Sener 

But complaints about scoreboard 
malfunctions and cramped living 
conditions in the Olympic village 
appear minor compared with that 
posed by the architectural focal 
polnt of the games — the world’s 
biggest roof draped over the Olym- 
Pie stadium and two nearby arenas, 
One newspaper called the 80,000 

capacity Olympic stadium “Germa- 
ny’s biggest frying pan." after ath- 
letes competing in torrid heat com- 
plained about erratic air conditions 
apparently caused by the roof. 

Distance star Harald Norpoth satd 
ἃ suffocating lack of air on the 
track nearly caused him to abandon 
the 5,000 metres race, which he won 
in the slow thme of 14:11.$ minutes, 
‘I found here the worst conditions 
of my career." the slender 29-year- 
old said, after the race in humid, 28 
degrees evening weather. 

Long jumpers such as Heide Ro- 
sendahi also complained of being 
‘mocked off balance by winds sweep- 
ing into the field from the tent-like 
stadium roof. 

Athletes and sweltering spectators 
— 40,000 of them at last Sunday's 
wind-up events — also lamented the 
solar magnifying power of the steel 
and spun-glass roof, which cost an 
estimated DM170m, (1L.220m.) 
twice as much as the stadium. Heat 
trapped in the bowl-shaped stadium 
pushed fleld temperatures as hich as 
35 degrees, causing the artificial 
track surface to soften and slowing 
the timings, sprinters said. 

Hammer throwing 

Another problem exposed during 
the trials was that of the hammer 
throw area. One competitor flung 
the 16-pound bali onto the track 
three times, narrowly missing a girl 
runner on one occasion, “There is 
nothing to do but stop running 
events while the hammer competi- 
ton is in progress,” one official com- 
mented, 

Rotary lroner # Mixer Chef Φ Laundry Drier « Dish Washer «# Cocker Hood 

ee) 
RCT Uh - 

Φ 

ENGLISH TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS 
for the new immigrant 

Now, at the special new immigrants department:— 
An original English Kenwood mixer, complete with guarantee, original spare parts and the 
service of the exclusive agents — “BRIMAG™ Ltd. DELIVERY — WITHIN 15 DAYS, 

We also offer you a wide selection of Kenwood quality products at the same terms: 
Dish washers, Rotary ironers, Cooker hoods and Laundry driers. 

We are not responsible for praducis that have been purchased in any other way, nor for their 

adequacy, neither guarantee and service will be given, 

WARNING : 

New immigrant! When buying a Kenwood product, prevent frauds by making the foreign 
currency payment only by cheque to “THORN DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD,” 

BRIMAG LTD. exclusive agents of English top companies in ISRAEL: 
Kenwood, Parnall, rehov Levontin 11, Tel Aviv, Tel.: 621931. 

THE PUBLIC 15 INVITED TO ATTEND 
THE OPENING SESSION OF THE 

10th ANNUAL 

AMERICAN-ISRAEL DIALOGUE 

sponsored by the American Jewish Congress 

MONDAY JULY 31, at 8.30 p.m. 

at the 

VAN LEER INSTITUTE, JERUSALEM 

Speakers: 

ABBA EBAN, Foreign Minister of Israel 

RABBI ARTHUR HERTZBERG, 

President of the American Jewish Congress 

Subject: 

“The Relationship Between Jews and Revolutionary Forces” 

ADMISSION FREE ᾿ 

THE ROOF BEHIND THE BOTHER: Spanning ὃ 

centre background, an indoor sports hall and the swimming stadium, 

foreground, it is over 75,000 square metres in area. 

.} mature, At first there was little res- 
“jponse from the other four musi- 

τ movement the string players adopt- 

In contrast to the Olympic sta- 
dium, other sports installations seem 
to be unimprovable, judging by the, 
few complaints heard. 

For example, the §20m, rowing 
facility — an artificial lake scoop- 
ed out of a wheat field and sur- 
rounded by forests — drew the 
praise of American oarsmen who 
won the West German eights title 
there. “It's damn fine, just beauti- 
ful,” commented Paul Hoffman, the 
coxswain, of the lake 15 kms. north 
of the main sports complex. 

The Olympic village, with its 
Strictly segregated women’s com- 
Pound, opens its doors to national 
teams on Tuesday, Village officials 
hope by then to have completed in- 
sStaliation of mufflers on ventilation 
and refrigeration systems, which 
caused complaints of noise during 
the test competitions, 

tryout 

for Celtic 
LASGOW Celtic may = sign 
‘Mordecai Spiegier, Israel's 28- 

year-old world cup soccer captain, 
‘who Is at present in Scotland. 

Celtic's manager Jock Stein an- 
nounced that Splegler had agreed to 
train with the team for the next 
few days, but at this stage there is 
nothing. more to be said, 7 

This unexpected development came 
as a big disappointm 
Scottish division ‘club, 
Morton, who were engaged in talks 
over the weekend with Spiegler. 
Hal Stewart, Greenock director 

‘who initiated an invasion of Scot- 
land by Danish soccer players, had 
hoped to clinch a deal with the 
Israeli player earlier this week ‘but 
then competition from Celtic loomed 
up. 

Spiegier is no stranger to Celtic’s 
officials and players. He played 
against Celtic in Terael in May last 
year. Stein recalled: “We remember 
him as an extremely useful player 
and he impressed 81} of us.” 

Spiegler had been signed to play 
for the English club West Ham 
United but because of a two-year 
residential qualification clause which 
must be fuifilled in England before 
a foreign player takes part in Eng- 
lish league football, the deal was 
cancelied. Such a rule does not ope- 
rate in Scotland. 

BASEBALL 
INCINNATI'S Joe Morgan deliv- 

ered a 10th inning single, scor- 
ing Nate Colbert with the winning 
Tun, a8 the National League rallied 
for a 4-3 victory over the Americans 
in baseball's 43rd ‘All-Star game in 
Atianta Tuesday night. 
The Nationals rallied to tle the 

game in the ninth inning at 3-3 and 
then Colbert opened the 10th with 
a walk, moved up on a sacrifice by 
San Francisco's Chris Speler and 
scored on Morgan's line-drive single 
to right. Morgan was mobbed at 
first base by the NL players and 
San Diego's Colbert crossed the 
plate easily. 

It marked the seventh extra- 
inning game in All-Star history, ail 
of them won ‘by the National 
League. The NL now holds a 14-18-1 
edge in the mid+summer series 
which began in 1933. 

There is more to college than a B.A.! 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE IN JERUSALEM 

A young, dynamic College 
In the exciting setting of Israel 

B.A. DEGREE PROGRAM 
NEW RUSSIAN AREA STUDIES PROGRAM 
All INSTRUCTION IN 
FIELD-STUDY TOURS 
SMALL CLASSES 

ENGLISH 

CREDITS ACCEPTED IN U.S." 
LICENSED BY BOARD OF HIGHER 
WASHINGTON, DC 

EDUCATION, 

Are you that open minded student interested in a 
high caliber American education in Israel? 

For imformation write to: 

AMERICAN COLLEGE IN JERUSALEM 
BET HAKEREM © 

JERUSALEM, ISRAEL 
TEL. 525997 

°S Emotion and Yohanan Boehm / 

Only 
ste) when this balance was achieved did 

| Plished ensembie-playing. 

ent to another 
Greenock’ 

“away. That strategy worked as he 

Music ' 
Reviews | 

» 

Barenboim conducted by heart which 
left him free to feel and respond to 
every nuance of the soloist. - 
The performance of the Sympho- 

ny, too, bore the unmistakable mark 
of Barenboim’s personality, He may 
not be the most disciptined conduc- 
tor. He may slow down here, rush 
there, emphasize this or that or 
even neglect certain constructional 
elements of 2 symphony, but every- 
thing he does originates in'a power- 
ful inner drive and a proud spirit. 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

Tea and choristers 
John, Currie, the chotr-master of 

the Scottish Nattonal Orchestra 
Chorus, which won public: acclaim 

for its performance of Brahms’ 
Requiem at the opening of the Is- 

rael Festival, will lead @ smaller 
group, the John Currie in 

Jerusalem on Sunday afternoon. 

Owing to the inflexibility of local 
administrators, no concert could be 

arranged but a better solution hag 

been found by enthusiasts of vocal 

music. There will be 8. “Tea with 

the John Currie Singers” at the 

Rubin Academy where a limited 

number of guests can mix with the 
singers socially and hear them per 
form in an informal atm " 

A decisive factor in the Invitations are available from the 
success was the accompaniment, ex- Academy for a ILS “ » 
pertly handled by Mr. Barenboim. ie (¥.B.) 

Bounty of the field | 
THE first time that the most 

common combination of the 
agricultural ‘Sounty of Israe 
“grain, wine and oil,” occurs in 
the Bible is in the second para- 
graph of the Shema, whi is 
part of the portion we shall read 
this Sabbath (although approxi- 
mations to it occur in a 
28 and Num. 18:12). : 
The relevant verse is, “And I 

will give the rain of your land 
in its due season, and ye 

The Ysracl Festival, Daniel Berenbolm. * 
eondacter and pianist; Pinhas Zukerman. 
violin; The Tel Aviv Quartet: the Israel 
Philharmonte Orchestra (Tel Avis, July 
33). Erahme Cycle. Quintet for Piano, 
two Violins, Viola and Cello in F-minor, 
Op. 34; Violin Concerto; Symphony No. 
4. 

T= opening phrase of the Quin- 
tet immediately exposed all the 

Trestlessness of Barenboim’s stormy 
You will receive a fixed income of 9% . .᾿ 

or $3,150 a year. ares 
Every apartment will be registered fm the name of the 

BOrEL DEBOBAE. Owners, ENOLL BEOTHERS ENTERPRISE 

clans, who seemed to prefer a more 
subdued and even hesitant approach. 
So the entire first movement  re- 
mained undisputably Barenboim’s. 
With the beginning of the second 

ed a more agitated and emotional 
approach, which finally established 
complete harmony and identity of 
style in all the five parts. 

an apartments ‘ere luxuriously furnished with television and afl appHances. 

the performance develop into accom- 

‘Mr. Zukerman gave us a really 
outstanding performance of the 
Brahms concerto. In addition to his 
amazing maturity and ability to do 
justice to the varied sides of 
Brabm’s music, he conveyed 5 
youthful freshness which made every 
moment exciting. Besides the superb 
presentation of the musical content, 
his tone was extremely delightful. 

For 
81 Rehov Boa 

! eattle, and thou shalt eat and 
Se satisfied. ” The rabbis take 

that verse to refer to the fact 
that the agricultural bounty of 

τ shall Israel will extend not a to 
er your Fran, your wine man — corn, wine and ΟἹ 

end your oil.” It is, however, fol- but also to animals, and from 

lowed ὃν the verse, “And I will it they derive the beautiful les- 
give grass -in the field for your son of consideration for one’s 

livestock. A man should not sit 
down to eat before he has seen 

that Lie cima ter your eae it sa) a or your - 
mals" and only then “shalt thou! 

δε deal, if only curs to if only 0- 
imple words “the 

JOHN WOSNER ible, Ἶ 

that efz 

Tug McGraw of the New York 
Mets, who struck out four American 
brian deed batters τρα two rats ie ὩΣ 

worked, was, the winning pitcher 
and Baltimoré!s Dave. McNally, .whd 
came on at.-the start of. ‘thé. 10th, 
took the loss. ᾿ 

πῆμα Americans carried a 3-2 lead 
into the ninth on the strength of a 
two-run pinch home run by Kansas 
City’s Cookle Rojas an inning 
earlier. . 

But the Nationals bounced back 
to He the game against knuckie- 
batter Wilbur Wood of the (Chicago 
White Sox. Billy Witliams of the 
Chicago Cubs opened ‘the National 
ninth with a single that bounced off 
the pitcher's mound and up the 
middie. 

mentators, one as an alternative, 
the other with certainty, 

agree that in this case also, 
sadeh means a cultivated field. 
Two contrasting quali 

given for the twin 
Esau and Jacob. Esau was 8 
“hunter and a man of the field,” 
while Jacob was a “simple man, 
dwelling in tents.” Since these 

Pittsburgh catcher Manny ‘San-| qualities are contrasted, the , 

guillen was the next batter and|“hunter” is the gproaite of the ΝΞ ᾿ his 

instead of trying to advance the|“simple man” and the “man of In-\eraet'e leading reeort town directly on the ses and enjoying coast 
the field” of “the dweller in 
tents.” The former explains the 

“hunting” consisted of cuntingty “hunting” consisted o: 
entrapping his father with hypo- 
erisy, ‘but Ibn Ezra gives it a 
rational meaning ‘by pointing out 
that the hunter has to use .cun- 
ning and strategem. With regard 
to the latter, however, Ton Ezra 
hesitatingly and Samuel b. Meir 
(the Rashbam) with certainty 
maintain that it constitutes the 
age-old conflict between the far- 
mer and the cattle-breeder, A 
“man of the field” means a far- 
mer, and a dweller in tents a 
herdsman (cf. Gen. 4:20). This 
unusual interpretation of Jacob 
as a herdsman lains both his 
occupation with ban, and the 
statement of Joseph’s . brethren 
‘to Pharaoh, ‘Thy servants are 
shepherds, ‘both we, and also our 
fathers” (Gen. 47:3). " \ 

1.1. ‘RABINOWITZ 

wunner with a sacrifice, he swung all. the advantages of ἃ firet claes hotel 

dropped a soft Hner to centre just 
beyond the grasp of shortstop Bob- 
by Grich. Wiliams raced to third on 
the play. 

‘Houston's Lee May got the run 
home with a Shot to shortstop which 
Grich turned into a force-out at 
second ‘base. When Ron ‘Santo 
jammed into a double play, it sent 
the game into extra innings. 

Rojas, who has hit only 39 home 
runs in 310 Major League seasons, 
stole the dramatic thunder from 
Atlanta's Hank Aaron with his 
eighth inning home run. That shot, 
just over the left field fence beyond 
Williams' grasp, gave the Amer- 
jeans the lead, wiping out a 21 
edge provided by a sixth inning 
home run by Aaron. 

‘The ‘Americans had picked up a 
run in the third inning when Bil 
Freehan of Detroit walked on four 
straight pitches, moved up on Jim 
Palmer's sacrifice and scored op 
Single by Rod Carew. ιοοοοοοοοοοοσοοοοοοοοοοοοος 

You cam now acquire the most Javish 

Pilgrim’s Philatelic Souvenir 
old-blue-biack ited rari iamp-and_ tb, 

TAX FREE 

Sankyo 
Movie Cameras 

& Projectors 
at selected stores 

HADAER LTD. 
36 Rehov Ahad Ha'am, Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 613657. : 

(mailing included) to: 

‘Year of the Ari. Committee, 
P.O.B. 7485, Jerusalem. 

Do hurry, ‘quantity is strietly limited! 

THE ISRAEL LAND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY ‘LIMETED 

NOTICE is hereby given'that: _ . 
AN EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

will be held on Sunday, August 20, 1972 at 10 o'clock ‘im the forenoon |; 
in the registered office of the Company at 14 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem,’ 
for the purpose of considering and αὶ thought ft passing the following. 
resolutions as special regolutlong with or without amendments: — 

1. To increase the capitel of the Company to 'I£30,000,000 by the 

with equal rights in all moitera te those of the existing anaiverr” 118 m mal ee Of the ex! 
shares 4a ‘the’ capital of the Company. - ἕξ ey. 

In Article 31 of ‘the Articles of “ Aspociation of the Compa: in 
place of the word “share” the words “J"ounder’s Share’ Shall be 
su) * ‘ 

5» 

Article 42 A. (d) of the Articles of Association of the Company 
reve be cancelled and ‘in its place shall come the foltowing - 
Article: pee Ἶ 

43.4. (d) Those Articles of the ‘Compan: 
fully paid wp share: shail: Spply, 
the words “shares” an 
appearing therein shall include 
“holders of stock." " : 

Article 73 of the Articles of Association shall be cancelled: 

Paragraph (5) of Article ik of the Articles of 

Sad article shall be lettered (c) and tae : 

; By. Order’ of the Board 

pp Asnocigtion of the 
d) and (6) of the 



᾿ Βιιϑίηθϑϑ ἀξ 
elon allarctatets 
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"YTIBERIAS, — The agricidtural po- - 
wntial ‘of the - Heights is: jasg 

at any fuse except ag pasture land 
= for the raising of beef: cattle. All 

the rest would be re- 
claimed and made arable. Livery - 
aettlement would thus get abont | 
4,500 dunams to farm. i 

- Water resourcea too had been a 
disappointment and 60 per cent of - 
the settlera’ needs would have to “Sat Och pi 
be met by pumping water . from - Salinafion plants and 4 
the Kinneret, When the settlement . ing, : 

would sustain a vpopulation'’ of 

Ree; to make up for the shortage of Yer-. 
ot tile land and water. we 

“ye ment head in the north, Meir 
Ν Shamir, said that pasture land would 

reclaimed jointly ‘by. tthe Minis- 
of Agriculture and the JN, 
the 400,000 dunams in central 

. ‘changed 
seeable future, waid David Horowitz, 

δ Ege 
Pye of Israel, at 8 recent luncheon of the 

Israel. Maregement Centre. The re- 
cent floating of the pound aterling 

eT 
ἕ BBE 
Bp sen 

a them from’ towns fion of fess, rigidly’ fixed. parities, 
cy any of the kibbutz movements and‘ with . wider Hes of daily 

newcomers from .Western’ countries. fluctuations. A worldwide system of 

ἘΝ plans were. completed, the Gola ‘dally éapacity of 100 cubic metres is 
4 11,000. Industrialization would have..°xPoréto Spain: = . 1... 

the former Governor of the Bank. 

33 only. en episode in the various” 
meagures and countermeasures taken . 

The σαν πα development ome PE esent ; exchange rate 

-‘realistie’—Horowitz 
flosting rates was unilkely, but ft 
‘was possible that special drawing 
rights.— the so-called paper gold — 
would play an increasing part in the 
world currencies regerves, 

Most probably, he. thought, the 
world would move moneywise into 
five major blocs: the United States, 
Yhe Boviet ‘tthe Common 
(Market, Japan, and the rest of the 
world. ‘Within the tlocs, the rate 
would be more rigid, with the cur- 

Ἵ b 
expected, however, before the Amer- 
dean elections in November, and 
Mr, Eforowit= that the diis- 
‘ouesions . and ms would 
take alt least another year. - Ἔ 

ἐ : wY. 

Dutch building Call for abolition of — 
tax exemption on exports 

methods used - 
. e . μ 

in Kiryat Ono: 
Jerusalem Fost Zeonomic Reporter Jerusalem ‘Post ποοποταῖα Correspondent 

: New techniques that cut building ‘A novel idea for promoting ex- 

> time considerably are to. be “used ports — at no extra oy uee 
Ἐ B t — is’ proj ἜΝ. in Israel for the first time at Kiryat ἐπέμας τα posed ana ae 

Ono, where the Ministry of Hous- Univ aes. am aduate School of 

ing has commissioned 200 three- mn ἐπ the 

roomed ‘flats to be constructed ac- 

cording to the methods developed 

wen Holland by G. Versteeg, of the 
Nunspeet firm of N.V. Aarding. 

Together with the Netherlands- 
Israel Investment Co., Mr. Versteeg xe νὰ : 

has set up the Holland-Israel Build- Investments . would continue, ‘be 

ing and Engineering Co. —'HIBEC says, thanks to the loans and 

— in Tel Aviv to sell Dutch build- grants c Ὃν the Govern- 

ing know-how. The first local com- ment. But giving tax exemptions 

pany to enter the field is the well- on top of that is not the best use 

known building and developing of funds, - Prof. Hirsch believes. ‘It 

firm, GAD, which is hoping to prove often encourages over-investment, 

that the HIBEC techniques will and does not reward maximal uti- 

euzhle it to complete the blocks at lization of equipment, or 

i .Kiryat Ono in as little as nine 
᾿ ~, months. . ἃ Qi 

He suggests abolishing the tax 
exemption granted to approved en- 
terprises, and’ using the money to 
give tax credits to exporters in- 
stead. - ¥ 

existing’ 
an optimal application of alkilis. 

juestion: by The : Jerusalem 

- Department of Education ὦ 

UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 
- cordially invites you to the 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING ΄ 
; : (in English) oo ‘ 
Tonight, Friday, July 28, 1972 (Lith Av, 5732), 

at 9.00 p.m. : . 

“feral and the Newest, 
in: the 

' ‘Miiddie Bast” 
Gideon Tadmor: 
of the Foreign Ministry 

Rabbi Dr. Norman Frimer:  ‘tand of the Iron 
Prot. N.Y. University : Builders’ 

Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 
On SATURDAY NIGHT at §45-p,m. 

- there will bee "7 oO: ᾿ 

Ὲ SPECIAL MELAVE MALKA - - ; 

Guest Speaker: Mr. Michael Arnon, Secretary to, the Government of Israsi - 

Topic: “What Next In ἘΕΥΡΕΤ 
The Programme includes: Sieciad tad Sonata oh anduar 

Sime on Raliplous pnd ΕΞ Life fo Inraet 

ALL 42E WELCOME! 

LOUNGE a DINING ROOMS 
uty free 

Maxwelleo The British Furniture Centre 

88 Rehov Fbn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 234795 

Post, he explained that tax rebates 
to industry are costing at present 
1L150m,. a year. Assuming that the 
added value of industrial exports 
is currently $400m, this sum could 
yield a bonus of something like. 
35 agorot per dollar of added value. 
("Less would be sufficient,” he ob- 
served.) ᾿ . ᾿ 
The point is that the tax credits 

should be transferable. They could 
be shared. with the workers, giving 
them a benefit which would attract 
labour to) export industries at no 
extra wage cost. They could also 
be shared with “indirect exportera” 
— those who supply inputs (like 
nylon cord for tires) to the ex- 
porter proper. . 

Barclays Discount 
opens in Bat Yam 

A new branch of Barclays Dis- 
punt Bank was opened in the 
centre of Bat Yam yesterday, in the 
presence of Mr. Yitzhak ‘Turk, 
Mayor of Bat Yam: : 

Located on Kikar Hameginim, at 
65 Sderot Ha’atzmaut, it is the first 
branch of Barclays Discount Bank 
in the city and the 49th.in Israel. 
The manager of the branch 15 

Mr. A. Lerner. 

“JERUSALEM COLLEGE 
APPOINTS CHANCELLOR 

Rabhi Hillel E. Silverman of Temple 
Sinal, Beverly Hills, California, has 
been appointed Chancellor of the 
American College ta Jerusalem. 

Dean Leonard J. Goldstein annowaced 
from the American oifice of the Col- 
-lege at 888 Seventh Avenue in New 
York City that Dr. Silverman while 
continainp his full-time duties αἱ the 
Temple will serve as chief spokesman 
for the College in the United States. . 

The Americon College in Jernsalem 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

- STILL 
MID-EAST OIL 

VITAL 

FOR RUSSIANS 
By MOSHE ATER 
POST Eoonomie Editor 

HILE Middle East politics has 
been making headlines, littie 

enough attention has been paid to 
Middie Hast oil, though dramatic 
developments have been going on 
there too. It is hardly pure chance 

’ that the decline of the Soviet Union's. 
_ aliance with Egypt has followed so 

close on the heels of its honeymoon 
with Irag, which led to the abrupt 
takeover of the LP.C. concession. 
Whatever the ultimate fate of the 

: Soviet military bases west of Suez,. 
Moscow is unlikely to give up its 
grip on the oilfields closest to its 

i southern border, ollfields already ex- 
ἰ plored, easy to develop, and endowed 

a made supply route (the 
UN} pipeline ‘via Syria) to the Mediter- 

ranean. 

Russia's interest in off has 
never been admitted, and it 
was left to the French Compagnie de 

m@ Petrole to breach the united front 
of: the ofl companies, tomake a deal 
with the Iraq Government, and to 
act as a mediator between it and the 

= LP.C. But observers pointed out 
‘ Jong ago that, unless the Soviet 
Union succeeds in developing its 
Siberian oil resources much more 
rapidly, it will have no alternative 
but to turn to the Middle East. Rus- 
sia's of] output is now running at 
ebout 350m. tons a year, of which 
50m. tons is committed for export 

, to ita Comecon partners in Hastern 
Burope, leaving too ttle for the 
soaring home demand 

Eagerness 
Evidence of Russia's eagerness to 

get things moving in the remote 
and frozen Tyumen oilfields is its 
readiness to enter into partnership 
on a gigantic scale with Japanese 
firms, and by arecent agreement for 
scientific and technical cooperation 
with Occidental Petroleum, which, 
however, is -unlikely to produce 
major results. Iraq's 75m.-ton oil 
export — which could easily be in- 
creased —- may in these circum- 
stances prove of crucial importance. 

On the other hand, it is becoming 
increasingly apparent that Iraq's 
takeover, while it may turn to be a 
boon to the Russians, has been a 
body-blow to the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries. 
Opec’s gradualist strategy was aim- 
ed at an ultimate ip be- 
tween the host governments and the 
oil companies, with the former, as 

cipating in the 
latter’s “down: profits, 
Even before the companies hed 

time to recover from their LP.C. 
shock, a radical step was taken by 
Opec's own leader, the Shah of Iran, 
who denounced the group's previous 
policy and proclaimed his own 
readiness to cooperate with the ail 
com! 

5 Share in -the compauies’ 

‘ceased’ products, the Shah said Tran . 
would prefer a long-term agreement 
safeguarding the price it gets for 
its crude oil in terms of international 
purchasing power, and allowing it 
to retain a bigger quota of its own 
crude oil output in kind. 

The Shah suggested that, after 
1975, when the present agreement 
ends, the of! price should be based 

“on & commodity basket produced by 
industrial countries (on which most 
of the oil proceeds will eventually 
be spent), an idea reminiscent of the 
one canvassed by Mendes-France at 
the recent Unctad conference. As to 
the additional quota of crude oll, the 
intention seems to be to provide, a 
basis for a local refining and che- 
mical industry. ᾿ 

With both Iraq and Iran a 
playing any more, though for dif- 
ferent reasons, whet will happen 
now is a matter for speculation. A 
straw in the wind is the changing 
attitude of the oil companies to oil 

With so many risks involved, and 

Musicians 

‘item’ for 

. export 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. —Pianist-conductor Da- 

τ niel Barenboim, the musical director 

of the Israe} Festival, hopes that in 
next year's festival many Israelt 
musicians living in Israel or abroad 
will be able to perform. ‘Musicians 
Dave become as much an Israeli ex- 
port as citrus fruit and diamonds,” 
Mr. Barenboim remarked, speaking 
to the press here on Wednesday. 
Though the current festival is in 

mid-course, Mr, Barenboim outlined 
the programme of the next year’s 
events because he jis due to leave in 
a few days for Europe and the U.S. 
Already booked for the 1973 sea- 

gon ig Pinhas Zuckerman, who will 

couduct the Chamber Orchestra 
with Yitzhak Pearlman as soloist. 
Alexender Tal's ‘electronic musi¢ 
opera “Massada” will be performed 
under the direction of Gary Bertini. 
There will be an evening devoted 
to the theme “Haleluya.” ‘Stern, 
Rose, Istomin and Alexander Schnei- 
der, who took part in the first fes- 

tival, will algo appear. Vladimir 
Ashkenazi wil] play Mozart with 
Barenboim conducting. lAnd the 
Schubert quintets, which were on 
the programme two years ago but 
did not materialize, will certainly be 
included in the festival. Jewish folk- 
jore and synagogal music will also 
be represented in the festival pro- 
gramme. . 
“We shall also have an operatic 

performance of the kind of Samson 
‘and ‘Delilah with Zubin Mehta di- 
reeting — but it is too early to an- 
mounce what it will be," Mr. Baren- 
boim sald, 

The musical programmes will be 
supplemented by a series of Cham- 
ber Orchestra performances In the 
Hin Hod amphitheatre, where the 
stress will be on Israeli composers. 
Non-musical events in the forth- 

coming festival include the London 
Royal Ballet, a foreign theatre com- 
pany, and Matityahu Shoham’s mas- 
terful “Tyre and Jerusalem” which 
Habimah will finally have the 
means to stage. i ὃ 

without pressing for out- - 
-Yight participation. Instead of ask- 

with the host governments resolved, 
by book or by crook, to play a 
major part in oi] marketing, the oil 
users in the West are having second 
thoughts about the traditional and 
even modified concession system. 
Only a few months ago, the German 
Deminex group was eagerly look- 
ing for ways and means of finane- 
ing the DM700m. deal that would 
give it a 20 per cent stake in the 
British Petroleum concession at Abu 
Dhabi. 

Many risks 
Now the group has decided to give 

up the attempt. And it is not alone 
in this attitude. In recent weeks 2 
new alliance has been formed — 
nicknamed the Zurich Group, be- 
cause ft has held a number of secret 
meetings in the Swiss city — which 
intends to purchase crude oll direct- 
ly from the governments concerned 
without bothering about its produc- 
tion, Apart from Germany’s De- 
minex, the group includes Austria's 
Mineraloelverwaltung AG, Spain's 
Hispanoil and even Japan's Petro- 
leum Development Corporation. 

The group obviously takes it for 
granted that the concessions will not 
last much longer. But it does not 
expect the crude oil to be taken 
up by the oil majors according to 
some substitute formula. 

While the Soviets evidently intend 
to use the opportunity to grab the 
ofl taken over from the concession- 
aires (probably paying for it on 
barter terms). the Zurich Group 
companies obviously intend to pur- 
chase it in what may become a new 
international crude-oll market. Time 
will show whether they succeed, but 
any change in the Near Bast oil 
supply pattern is likely to have im- 
portant consequences, both economic 

Other outstanding features include: 

And of course the other “standard” luxuries . . . like central heating, 
| central services, parking and elevators. Why not come and see for yourself? 

An UNFRAMED 
PAINTING 

is like a woman 
without makeup 

4rmon, 47 Eehov Eilat, Tel, 85- 5111. 

* asea view from every apartment 
* gardens and parks around the building 

* 5 or 6 enormous rooms (living room 40 sq.m.) 
* dining room 
* formica kitchen 
* garbage disposal units 
* coin operated laundry on premises 

ANGLO-SAXON 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 
means a good real estate investment 

Tel-Aviv: 14 Frishman Street, Tel. 242341. 
Herziiya Pituach: 3 El Al Street, Tel. 930257. 

We have cancelled 

our order for 

earrier pigeons! 

‘The Telephone Services have graciously 
granted us the following telephone number 

in our NE WTEL AVIV BRANCH 
at 5 Rehov Shalom Aleichem 

59951 (2 lines) 

Now all we need are the telephones themselves! 

Watch this paper for further developments! 

THE PROMISED LAND LTD. wal ABST} 
10 Kehov Hillel, Jerusalem . 

Tel 228811 
Tours * Air & Sea Tickets +Car Rentals x Resorts & Hotels 

* 

SPO AIT) 
πῇ ἘΞ i 

3, 4, 5-ROOM DELUXE APARTMENTS 
PETAH TIKVA (Kfar Ganim Area} 

Smail apartment buildings * Parking 
Quiet area Central hot water 
Sabbath elevator Central TV antenna 
Superior construction Built-in telephone outlet 
Spacious rooms Children's play area 
Cross-ventilation Children's swimming pool 
Central heating 

suit sy MAROT NOF 
CONTRACTING, BUILDING AND INVESTMENT OO. LID. 

>t bE 
at >t ob ob ob be 

‘Petah ‘Tikva,"i Rehov Hovevei Zion, Tel. 09-907182. 

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL 

THE BEST BUY} 
wHERZLIYA 
PITUACH © 
Deluxe apartments with 

PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 
now selling from 

i1/5,000 

rm 

Hygena Εἰττεν KITcHENs: 
duty free : ee 

Maxwellco The British Furniture: Centre 
83 Ibn Gyirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 
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Where to Dine 

VISIT! Hassan Effendi, El arabi Res- 
taurant for the best Oriental foods, Eost 
Square, Jerusalem Tel 
BOB'S RESTAURANT Eas: Jerussiem. 
sk bus station. A ta carte menu. Ortene 

, European food, Teh de-54592. 

SAL ‘OUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dasry, or 3 Rehov Balfour. Tel. 

+ βπογο, 
DINE ee “HASSWADER Restaurant. 
Tel. S1049, behing Jeruaslem Clnema- 

THE ONLY STRICTLY KOSHER sanc- 
wich shop in Tel Aviv. Rehov Idet- 
son, corner Rehov Ben Tet 
grabi, Beef. salumi. pastrami, 
beef. Sandwiches with salads, εἰς. 
becue chicken fresh everyday, Open sal 
midnighi. 

Where to Stay 

bed and breaktast. com- 
Cenzre Tel Aviv, Tel. GS- 

TOURISTS! 
fortable, dat, 
S27598, 5-τ p.m. 
FOCRSIS. 20 RE luxury room. possibly 

Tai. iSg9, Tel Arty, Friday 
ΕΞ 2 op. 
WHY A OTEL? ‘When you can be at 

fully furzished mt 

: 1 month, 
2 Hasoreg St. 

STUDENTS/TOURISTS, rooms to let for 
1 ané 2, Kiryat Moshe, IL60/weekly- 
person, Tel. 02-522142, for Monday. 
JERUSALEM HOTEL “SEMLADAR,” 
popular prices, near swimming pool. 
Tel, 35753. 
THE TOURISTS HOUSE, 
cozy accommodations 
fast, centrally located (North Tel Aviv), 

Pension Gal-Not. Tel. 

Tel Aviv, 

HOTEL MONOPOL, 4 Rehov Allenby, 
Te! Aviv, rooms with conveniences ang 
henting. centrally located, moderate 
Prices. ecommendce for_tourtets. 

— live ae whe 

isleeps 4). 8535. ry 
ming pool, He: 
El_Al, Kersliya, Tel. 930251. 

es day. 
iya Beiphts, 3 Rehov 

IN JERUSALEM, for August or Sep:em- 
ber, rooms & flais from (1L)250—{00 
monthly. Reservations: _"'Pirsu 3 m-Or"", 
Ben Yehuds, no agents, Tel. 02-22:506. 
TOURISTS, we have a large selection of 
fully equippec and fully furnished 
for summer rental, all sectlons of Jerusa- 
lam at prices to suit every pocket. Ger 
Gorrun ‘Real Estate ἃ Trust Co. Li 
Migdal Rassea, 59 Rehov Hillel, Terusa- 
Tem, Tel. O2-200509 — 2sic3, 

Books 

EEBRAICA, JUDAICA, old and new. 
Steia Bockshop, 55 King George, Je- 
Tusalem, Tel. 3887s. 
“FROM PRAvDA TO ed - 
newspapers & magazine: ym Israel & 
abroad — at the new At. Ἐν τ ττὰ Post 
Office Agency located in reaidential quar. 
ters of Hebrew University on Mt Scopus. 

Business Offers 

MLD. FAMILY PRACTICE, ups:ate New 
York, N.Y. State Mcense necessary, 
easily §3,000-4,000 monthly, for 6 months 

or eventual take-over, Tel. 

GOOD GOING Supermarket. prosperous, 
North Tel Aviv, only one in the vicinity, 
Tel. 860895, S8°392. 

ΕΝ 
INVESTMENT REQUIRED, looking for 
persons with talent and experience 
the following fields: cabinet or carpen- 
try shop, manufacture of wood and steel 
forniture and cabinets, fron works, erec- 

200 Tou 0 per cent, aumually after can net you er cent ann 
taxes: rae a 7 for detailed Tatorm= 
ation. 

jacluding break- 4. 

flats rusal 

Dwellings 

᾿ 
JERUSALEM AND ‘VICINITY 

TALBIEH, 22 Jabotineky, 2':-room fur- 
nished Ast to let, telephone, heating, 

7958, ΒΆΤΟΣ, from 5 p.m, except 

IN Berets furnished placcoam ae 
arden, telephone, frigidaire, for 

Ἐἰθατπῖς oF earl " cht. 'Particulara, ‘Tel. 
O3-250877_or except_Shabbat. 
Ξ ἸΣΤΕΙΟΕ- luxurious, new 4-room 

for one year or more, 
Barf, 2ga974, (Saturday 293644}. Tel 
Aviv, Tel. 03-441624. 
TO LST for one year more, @part- 
meant. best part pr Ealbieh, 4 ποτα 
telephone, gas, refrigerator, partly fur- 
nished. we Agents. For details Tel. 
ΠΕ ΤΕΥ 
IN TALBIEG. for tourist, luxurious 512- 
room fiat, to let oom August~ October. 
$270. _“‘Intercontact.”” si 
TO LET, seperately = as ἃ whole, Ra 
in Jerusalem, containing two 5-b 
apartments. brand new. beautiful sew, 
Tel 09-744597, or nS 
FLAaTs for rent, Rehavia, Ramat 
Esbkol _acereattaet Tel 67612. 

or. 

5.30. 5. 3 
MATITYAHU LIFSCHIT2 LTD. , Building, 
Company. offers luxurious flats for sale 

George. Tel, 65720. Sun., Tues., Thurs.. 
4:30-5:30 p.m. 
STORAGE. ‘PACKING, MOVING. Sterz. 
31 Rehov Hillel. Tel, 66185, 2330UL. 
DOCTOR WISHES to exchange 4 room 

hes centrally reated flat In London for simi. 
lar fat in Jerusalem for te meek 

ber "12 through 7 
Reply ta: Dr. J. Berke, 2 ἘΣ aot 
avenue W. England. eS Ss 
TO LEST, furnished, S-room, corner flat. 
airy. large balcony, ian a Quiet atreet 
Rehoy Rahel Imenu, Katamon, central 
heating, available immediately, monthly 
or one year rental. Tel. 02-: 

jam. 7-9 am.. 1-9 p.m. 
TO LET Saher and unfurnished 

yy Hasores. Tel 231161 
FFANTED to share room, for month of 
August. religtous male. ‘Tel. 595151 ext. 
a Barnard (8 8.1.-2 p.m. except Thurs- 

lay" 
ROOM TO LET, for single gauze or 
couple. Ramet Eshkol, $3633, 
mornings. 

TO LET 3% rooms in Talbieh. furniture 
or partly furnished, from October for a 
year, Tel, 20211/736, 31483, 

FO LET one — two years, furnished 4 
yoom luxurious flat, double conveniences 
central heating, elevator, telephone. Tel. 

FhaT TO LET, rooms. dining ares, 
ΤῊΣ furnished kitchen, Ramat Eshkol, 
Tel, 30512, except ΕΞ ΙΝ 
TO LST, Augus' 3-room 
luxury fiat, Kiryat Πα πῆ Ora 206479, 
$ um.-7 pm. Monday, 8 om.-2 p.m, 
Friday, 
TO CET, new 5-room furnished, 
elevator, heating. French mn, 1-2 years, 

8 am-7 p.m., Monday 
8 am.-2 7 m., ΡΝ 

TO LET 1 year, 4-room furnished flat, 

telephone, heating, Rehavie, Tel. ᾿ς 
78 p.m. 8 em 
TO LEI, Kiryat Yovel, for 1 year, folly 
Foalshed Btecroom ΠΑ it, telephone, IL450, 
Tel Sooris, 79 p.m. 

πὸ LET, Ss-room furnished flat, Beit 
Hakerem, Tel. 523578. 
TO Crt, $3-room fuly furnished flat. 
telephone, esting, 1-2 years, Rehov 

; Ξ Ξ furnished flat, room fuly fu a 
heating 1’ year of more, San Simon, Tel. 

al 3%2-room comp! 
ΕΟ telephone, central neatiog ἃ gas, 

orthern region for gale. 1 000 = furnished 
rer per pedaon. 24 doubles, ἢ singles, 5 September, roa Beit a ee Ac 

rooms and 4-room residen' Visit or phone 532051. 

way. 

FOR ΠΡ in Τοτυβαϊθηι, pharmacy giv- 
ing ae income, Tel. 02-88950, 62552. 

88. bank Eo pee Tel. 250378, 

open cafe in 
central position in Tel ele with invest- 
ment of 1L25,000. Tel. 03-285427, 2-5 p.m 

EIEAR HAMEDINA, selection of luxu- 
rious shops, different sizes, for sale, rent, 
or ΠΕΣ Ἢ Angto-Saxo Tel Aviv, Tel. 

de Ve-room fur: 
abrouad floor, 

in Ramat Gan, Rehov 
‘sultable “tor office. IL50,000. Tel. 

See or T4349, except Shabbat. 

Ἐς SALE, a shop, front, 30 m., in com- 
mercial centre, North Tel ‘Aviv, for all 
purposes Tel. 03-58514, 12-1 a.m. 6-6 p.m. 

in the centre of Rehov Ben 
Ere ‘for key money, luxurious ane 

Nery, total of 110 aq.m. Tel, 

$5387, = 
FOR MONTHLY Beas im Hadar, Haifa, 
ὃ rooms. Tel. 03-265016. 

FOR MONTHLY RENT, 6 big δὶ for 

any Be a, Rehov Mapu-Bon Yehuda, 

Rehov 
Hasoreg. Tel. 221161. 
WEOT AVIV. (corner Ibn Gvirol Bhaul 
Hamelech) shops, offices for sale and 
Tent, occupancy 4-6 months, exclusive 

agents: Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Rehov 
Ishinan, Tel. 249341, 249376. Prisha 

FOR MONTHLY RENT office floor with 

sirecautlisning neor Dan Hotet. Tel. 
229768. 
SHOP To LET in Rehov Dizengof near 
square, =5 sq.m, to let for monthly rent, 
call, Tel. 03-2352°6. 

IN GENTRAL STATION at Gerzliya, 
new corner store for_rent. Tel. ΠΣ Ἢ 

IN RAMAT HASHARON, for sale an 

to let, shops in various sizes. “She! each 

71 Rehor Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 
T0559. 

mm MONTHLY RENT store for every 
Surpass new pedicure sulon 86 Rehor 
Frishman Tel. 03-S00881, 237130. 

hop for SRE rental, 
7S GET shop, GF Mpossiouity τὸ, “aad 

ν, \mmediate occupancy. Anglo- 
Saxon, Tel, 02-221161. 

DOCTOR’ 5 orcs Central carmel. 
jupersd! juxcurio' mi 

ΕΣ τὴν easy farms Phone: 241933, Haifa. 

TO LET clinic for doctor and dentist In 
Rehov Ben Yehuda. Tel 02-220623. 

Dogs/Pets 

FOR SALE, silver-grey jgree afghan 
hound, a oe old. Tek ersioes, 

4@% year oid saddje mare 
Por bee bred. ΤῈ ΗΝ teal, Ideal quiet family 
horse, owners πα Beit 
Yitzhak. Tel. 053- Fitzhak. Tel. 053-2340. _ 
URGENT, domesticated young cat needs 
home Tel, 04-6932. 

Gana, 

3 available n able. 
7 ΠΩ Tel Aviv, 
‘Tel a 

ΣΕ", your dor wilh fore your more 

hte it “Lassie” dog food, the new 

dog food, preparation unnecessery, very 

healthy. 

DACHSHUND dieree. pups. Tel 

ag 25888. During pro ΤῊ hours. 

SALE pupples of big Danish dog 

wt collies, Seuieree Soeumente. |
 Const 

Kibbutz Heftzi-Bah.. Tel. 095-7079, 

FOR SALE, Beautiful 1 yeas, old rene 

biteh_ with pedigrees Tel τ -ἘΞΞ 

AVELLING? Leave your og . 

TRAN nite capable cure. Shaar Haga! 

Kennels, Tel, (0%) aL nae 

SCUE! BANDON, ous 

Teale. affectionate} urgently 
‘Leaving Israel August 20. 

liver, pas neutering, shots. Jeru- 

ais ‘Tel. 5. 58158ὲ. Keep irying please. 

ΤΙΝ room 
French ἘΠῚ), Tel. 
RBHAVIA comfortable tarnished room τὸ Se; 
let, Tel. 39735. 7 

TO . lt cottage, 
furnished, Uoabie “conveniences, 
San Metin Seottage 1, Tel. 223880. 

T RM, 8 bedrooms and liv- Ὁ, 

tngroom, furnished Saat, for year, Tel. 

S468, 
Ὅτετ,. or South American 3 (European ph 
referably) to share Fiaeniehse 

Bst, Jo Ramat ΕἸΒΏΪΟΙ (11275), 
South American student. Phone: 
§3395_afcernoons. 

TO LET, 44-room furnished flat. 
Nayot, central heating, telephone, from 
ΕΣ 1-8 years, Tel. 63005. 

@-room furnished 
flat, Ramet "Banko, Tel, 86217. 

TO LET, 34-room furnished flat, tele- 
phone, beating, beau: ye 
Moshe, for religious family, from Sep- 
tember for 1-2 years, Tel. 524743. 

Beptember-June, luxury 4- 
room fully furnished flat, heating, tele- 
phone, Romema, kosher kitchen, Tel. 

I: TO Septemiber/October, 
flat, ΕΝ Tel. 30564. 

TO LET, 2-room furnished flat, central 
heating, Ramat Eshkol, Tel. #9245. 

TL-ROOM, furnished fiat, Talbieb. 

600 monthly. For 1-3 years, Tel. ὑπο: 

SEMI DETACHED col in Klryat ‘Yo~ 
vel, 3 bedrooms, large living room, den 

atudy, fully equipped. Available Sept. 1st 
for ohe year or longer. Tel. 35876. 8-10 
am, 5-10 p.m 

FOR RENT, 3-room furnished flat, cen- 
tral location, August, IL460, Gidon, Terra 
Sancta. Tel. 02-6993. 
TO LOT, d-room furnished fat, central 
1. Ὁ Rehov Mordechal HaYehudl, 

‘al, 
TO on , r-November, ὅ:.,.-- 
room fornieh fat, San Simon, Tel. 

flat, LET, Belt Hakerem, 3i-room 
ieurfousiy furnished, ‘telephone, 2nd 
floor; 2-room Sat, furnished, Tel. $3318, 
from Sunday. 
ROOMMATA 
ΕΝ contre 

225005, 
ers beautiful 3-room penthouse, 
furnished telephone, central heating, Re- 
hov Tet B'November, 26 for i 

WANTED 
2 bedrooms, 

to share uew 
salon, Tel 

08 year ion August 15, Tel. 26759, between 
= ἘΠ ῈΣ 

RENT, ra for 1 year, 4-room 
fully furnished in two-family villa, 

80847, 

ἘΞ LET, 4-room fiat. Tel. 5:3326, 
FURNISHED ROOMS or flat, Belt Ha- 
kerem, for vacationers, Tel. 626977. 
TO LET, in Talbieh, for 1 year, beauti- 
ful 3%-room flat, furnished, IL750, Tel. 

TO LET in villa, 2%-room furnished 
fiat, telephone, heating, Tel. -88482, after 
lpm 
NICE FURNISHED room, heating, Tal- 
plot, Tel. 581111/307. 
FURNISHED ROOM in nice villa, with 
garden and separate shower ror 
Εἰσὶ with references. Possibility for 
teaching English io, boys, 6 & 8). 

yaitting for ΘΥΤΩ, 
Written offers δ: P.O.B. er ‘om 

agreed 
12355, Jerusalem. 

TO LET, beautifully furnished 5-€-room 
flat, central heating, tveiephone, washer, 
ete, short to excellent achools, 

35 for 1 
monthly, Kaplan, 62 tral 
Tel, 65023. 
TO LET, 3%-room furnished fat, tele- 
Beene. poner Harav Bertin, Ze G22s5. 

available “august 

TO Rebavia, 6-roomed 
Eater ai facilities, Tel. a so emer 

TO Let, S4-room furnished fat, 
Simon. Tel. 34296, between 2-5 p.m. 
fatalened Re for rem lys 34-room 

lat, τὶ hh ul ΕΘΝ elephone, heating, Tel. 

TO LET, from Si i = = 
nished flat, aye Veeen, rie ἦα 
evenings. 

RAMAT ESHKO! jet, 4%4-rot 
completely cursed a. eee a 
TO LET, 1-room furnished Bat, gard 
1-3 persons, for Tfhortlang term, Bett 
Hakerem, Tel. 
REHOV Ἐλέαν ἘΠῚ BERLIN, to lat, 232- 
room flat, modern, beautiful Ip tarnished, 

ἢ; 

j 

heating, telephone, from October. Tel. 
66433, 

TO LET, centre, 3 spactous rooms, 4 
beleonics, elevatur, quiet with view, 
immediate occupancy, Tel. 322158, even- 

CLASSIFIED riety irr TISEMENTS 
FOR TOURIST, nice room Hirsch, 16 
Lincoln, Tel. 255602, 

KIRYAT MOSHE, to let, 3%4-room 
‘August-October, 4 ΕΞ 

Avot, Tel. 
TO L&T, Rehavia, 2-room furnished fist, 
no telephone, 
kitchen only, Tel 32033, 
TO LET in Rehavia, luxury 4-room 
furnished Sat, Tglephone. heating, 1 year 
δὲ least, Tel. SL086, 25083. 
TOURISTS, furnished room, use of kit- 
chen, Tel 32848, evenings. 

except bat. 
Angus: September, kosher 7 

Shab! HAVING TROUBLE iopking for an epart- 
moent? Come € Merl salve the 

Peo eye ge Migdal 23 
tei, Jerusalem, Tel, 222560, 

FOR RENT Augusi-Sept. 24-room BICEORY 
Scandinavian furniture, garden, co! 

Friday afternoon 9-10, see 

TO LT for at least 2 years from Bep: 
tember lat to couple without children, 
2-room very well furnished flat, well 
equipped kitchen, Ir Genim, built-in distan 
clases in bedroom and Kkitehen, view, 
telephone, no central heating, reasonable & Trust 
Tent monthly, Tel. 61265, 

fat. Rehov Herzog, 
tully furnished and ‘and fully equipped, Ist 
floor, telephone, television, available Au- 
suat’ for up to Ὁ months. Geri-Garrun 
Real Hstate ἃ Trust Co. Ltd, Migdal 
Rassco, £3 Rehov Hillel, Jerugaiem. Tel, 

Σ SS2509, 
TO LET in.Kiryat Shmuel, fully furnl. 
shed 3-room flat with extra large kdii 
chen, all conveniences, idee! for fam! 
reasonable cost, available Sept. for 1 
year. Gerl- Real Batata & Trust 
Co. Lid, 
Hillel, Terusat Ξ δὶ Tel. 74 

TO LET in Beit Hakerem, 24-1 
furnished flat, 1st floor, with telephone, 
perfect for youn, couple. Gerl~Garrun 
Real Estate & Trust Co. Ltd., Migdal 

. 23 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem, Tel. 2 

in quiet street in German 
Gsons 2. 2-room attractively furnished flat 
with ‘telephone, first oor, 

Ltd, Migdal ‘Rassco, 23 
Jerusalem. Tel 222000, 234498, 
TO LET for the month of Augu: 
cious ond attractive villa in Hin Se 

gone wae 
Ἵ Tel. at asd, 

τί 
Jerusalem, 

FOR ἜΛΥΣ ὃ, Rehavia, bargain, 10 
Kerem Kayemet, 5-7 from Monday, Sony 

208 és. ἌΡ Toto new 

clonita ἢ Lacon Ἐ "Realty WY gervte ba rial oe 

Rehov 
Φ:4428, Οἱ 

221161. 
OR: OF Sau on ΕΟ Kiryat 

Secupency,  & rooms plus alt 
ΠΑ Si farce, t floor, new ae pal 

000, Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 22061. 

S4LE  2-room jartment, central 

central Tel Aviv, quiet 
uy 

‘tate moni 

ou- Tel. 418996. Seley 

‘Guircl, 2nd floor, 
Tel. Q62182 (77498 after hot 

ἴῃ Tel Aviv, ‘Ramat 
Yatayin and Ramat Aviv 3, 
room apartments for serious buyers. Con: 

FOR 
heating, 36 Steps, view wi) Israel Museum, FOR 

tember, 175,000. Anglo- 
61. 

Three rooms with all conveniences Beau- 70; 
tiful garden and view. Geri-Garrun Real 
Estate ἃ Trust Co, Ltd., Raanco, 
23 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem, Tel. 224429, 

TO LET, fa rooms, fully our ‘heat- furnished, 
ing, washing machine, id years 
ΣΕ ἈΠ 

a 
furnl: ts, short/lon; 
a) Soon Adele's hesly Ser ious 

FOr SENT ‘room. Tat plas 115 8 (11. τα ΤΟ, wy Ὁ 
furnish: δ Ἵ Sarnia ed plus  islepbone, Praiptot, 2 2 years, 

heat 
Hate, ta 

flat, Kiryat Yi 7 ὌΨΕΙ, fuily furnished, 

rooms, Μ 
mae 1 Ter "εἰ feiss Tel, ane 

nished, heating, tel bathroo 
dishwasher and lephe, machine, Wel 

room 

penoy. tee ™avetiable e, besinaing “αἱ 

Εν ἡ πεν ἀρ S216, " 
Ἐ8 big π Οἱ 

ἔν τ ti student | fata: 

scsi. Of gay aa ms roo! 
aah. 1 Κα tings, ede ra axon, τ } 

a. 
get_3 and 4-r 
in Ramat Esnkol, 
Denys, from I 

321261, 
-room apartmen 
6 terrace, 

year, furniatied "or bnfurnished accord! 
to need. ere = Εἰ 

15. Ἑΐονανεὶ zion, stan’ ‘Sue ‘oF Tzippy.” 

to | buy/rent 
Contact Mabat, 6 

2271 

a Jerusalam 
Rel.oy Yanai, 

WANTED RELIGIOUS GIRL, share room 
in 8%-room flat in Rehavie, islephone, 2 
br mae machine, central ὡς πὸ 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, beautifully 
furnished (plastic painting, closets, etc.), 
largo ἐὰν ταν ΤΗΝ Hat, centre Baylt Vegan, 

Hillel. Tel. 2272 
TO LST, fully furnished apartment 
yat HeYovel, September-Octoben* Tel. 
02-1 pic 

LET, Bayit Vegan, 8 bedroom fur- 
alebed flat, phone, heating, ‘email ΓΤ 
den, study, for 1 year, mid-August. 

ie: 221004-5 office, evenings 
i 
HEART OF RERAVIA, und 
stops, to let, two-room ‘fiat, newly decor. τ: 
ΠΗ͂  εὐὐστιδμοῦ, available imme- 
Gately, mor ly oF gly, rental, suite 

unturnished fats of all alex, 
dally. ‘Dabs 

large elec 
Hon. aaa lated Dahaf, 10 King 

‘Wainer, 
Shabbat. 

oer fois 
room for ‘yncationin 
chen privelegea, oping cauptaronrity Tel, ΕΗ 
TO LST, 2 rooms + hail, furnis 
beating. telephone, *geit Hakerems ΕΠ 

ἘΣ a Fe πστηττα 
Bete Givat Shaul ul. telephone, heating, Τὶ 

Tol 38 Rehov Tachernichovslgy excent 

on 
flat + ‘telephone, 
August 15, Tel. 

,_ 4-room 
TL700, Tel. 221095, 
π΄ a-room 

Hakerem, Tel. e642, a 
-TOOM cottage, 

den, best location ὙΔΙΌ to 
ximetely 3 months. Tel. Aoi sobre. 

Eahkel, 
6] 

-room 
San Simon quarter, and floor, 
cupboards in both ‘bedrooms, ‘new kit- 
chen fixtures, central Heating, view on 
both sides, small singy wlth built-in. 
shelves and desk, there a fully- 
shelved astore-room with “nateres for a 
washing machine. phone Tel, 38242, 
mainly? Pa ΠΤ ΤᾺ No_Agants. 
Fe Re Tully furnished, central - 
ing, “telephone, "Belt Hiekerem, a year, 
pS τ ς-“----- τς .---ῖττοτγττττττα 
ROR SALE. 4-, F-room flats with litt by 

yot, Givat Museum, Kol 
Pal S21597, 681442. ny tare, ean 
et FLAT, completely furnished, 

ἐμ ΝΕ τ August 10-November 1, 

temi- 
iiving. 

τῶ: Secluded, πὲ 1.30 

" Se 

ΓΗ ce 

prea Tel. 

wall-closets, Tel. weit 

4/35 Rehov Ben 
or after ras a Peel Piel ‘mornings 

room flat, wall-closet, Tel 8679, 
Belt ‘Hakeram, Rahot ae Ν nm A 

a 1 Elton So. ΕἾΝ a, Zion, Apaly 

“room fat, πὴ 
centre oS Tel. ns oe 

43 _Rehor ‘dasishkin, and oon ‘Elaly. 
FOR SALD, Givat Balt Hakerem, 3-room 
ao central heating, views 3 Ter 531843, 

¢l. FOR 

ΓΙ τς view, iz, 
of adding _FOOA/OF, floor. 

enue, ἡ Tel 452624, σι 
ἘΣΣΙ Ban 

RK SALE, quiet 
Belcontes fal tacit 3 directions, 4 
large en τὰ 

pede PE. ae οτ ς 
Bone. Tel. Meer ΗΝ 

NORTH meu AY Avi Furnished and 
furnished, 2 

ae let for yearly -pe- 
‘Tel riods. Aviv, 

242341. 

Iness 
ΕΣ pan ἡ ΠΡ τ 

ἼΣΧΤΙΕΥ, 
a : iat, ξέρει τῆς ̓ ς ΠΝ τυ 
dil 6:30 p.m ἢ 

; "one year, 

Ἰδὲ 2-room 

heating, 
Tete AVIV τ 

Closed 
4 Retov Yefs. 

“Tel ΑἹ 
Balcony,’ spp all 
ΝΟΥ corner iy, Al 
Hoffman. 

IN NORTE εχ AVIV 
room flat, to et trom 
and sireondiloniag. 

with central Ἢ heat, elevator, 
floor Near Wei 
Estate, 

let: Ramat Aviv: 3 room fully 
lex te 

Lamed — Brand new’ reasonal priced. Consult Mailand. real entate 820, Disa 
gor Tel. 03-446204. 4 

te FOR TOURISTS to let 2-room furdish- 
servi 

area, wonderful view, FOR 

SALE, Belt Hakerem, Feautinyl 5 
ores flat, 3 rooms 
ing. 8 balconies, don ish OO), el, 

Tel FOR 

, Hebaluts, 854, 
oe ne eee 

ee in Belt Hakerem, 
, 11140,000, ΤῈ]. 224546. 

pelt 
Yovel, © centr: ‘al posting, 

Tel. ᾿ 
3 
mica, 
intercom, 
BLT ἢ 83 Paton 
8 
{5 
Ἱπέστοοχη. additional 
BLT., 33 Yaffo, Tel. . 

el. OR SALH one family villa completely 
detached on elzaoat, % dunam of land in 
i) Hamivter rooms t 

stage, heating, for~ 
bored qe 

) 
FOR SALE room fiat Rehov τ] 
near Aza (38 ΠΝ terrace for 
no ‘heating 1180, Bier, ὃ Hetiow’ ‘Ee 
ren ren Bavemet. — 30784, ‘69621 (Makian). 

SALE @room fist Rehov Alfassi 
Renavia dat floor ὑπ steps) tovely quiet 

Bier, 8 Rehov “zeren Kayemet, Tel 
Bo7ed, 69621, (Madan). 

Aba Tor ‘dnt door (36 eps) complete 
with cabinets fovely terrace » ¥ 
ire, storeee room, immediate: cone 

tional value mule 00, Bier 
ee eboy Kayemet, 8978, 
Sosa (Maldan). 
FOR SALE 3%-roo: Rehov 
Maicign Rehavia ad Foor (27 steps 

rm. Bier, 8 
, Tel, 88784, SPOTL 

See a τσ τες aaa TO 
= Rouse tor al ooh. cent. Friedman Real 

HED 
Palmeh 2 attractins rooms + 
floor. Friedman Real Estate. Tel. a deat 

"Ὁ whole floor of Arab 
fdas, Feleanas 6 very ange TOOmR. + git + ball 

room Hata + ee 
under conmerusicn iat floor, reasonable. 
Friedman Weal sister Tel, GSbe8, 

flat. Please cail 

6 = Remi 3 ΠΕΣ ΤῊ 
Tel. 90872. ΝΣ 

FOR ba Bay ‘luxury Gat, 2 Bath 
spams. cone TL210, Ramat Eshkoi, 
Tel. $7193, ot 
FOR SALE, 7-roi room dat & dining ‘corner, 
central nee soe wail-closets, df= 
Honing. sro floor, Belt Hekerem, Tel. 

FOR SALH, Belt Hakerem (Yete-Nof), 
Rew G-room Hat, studio wit “amparars rare 
ent mi 
gague), nice place, ero Cased 

SAL, Rehov EKatmeison. 2-room 
+ hall, % meters, stone building, 

Tel. 62068, 
FOR SALE. luxury 3-reom fiat, ali, baze- 
ment, cupboanis, ‘Rehov Herzog, Te. 

FOR, SALH, 4-room duxury fat, view, 
Bayit Vegan. Tel. 228998. 
FOR BAUS, Talplot. 4 & 5-room_ flats, 
most modern improvements, Tel. 61785. 
IN RAMAT ESHEOL, for sale, 4-room 
flat, uear Commercial Centre. “‘Inter- 
contact, Tel 87612. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

LET, luxurious @4-room fiat, 1-2 
North ‘Tel Aviv, Grd floor, new 

ie, eatin: 
vator, parking, 

ΑἹ 
unfuraish portly Et ele~ Seg Tel, boss, 

8.9 pan. except "Shai 
TO CET, furnished ah Set 241545. 

TO 
ears, 

ROO TO EBT τὸ yoane, person Ια ΠΙΕΙ͂Ν: 
ἔπε People's δαὶ, 

p.m, 7 
Toa tor monthly rent, Kiryat 
ono, jwlet and cen place, amen 

ed, 8-roo: 118. 1; 
sored Tel. i cA fopiyevedne 

Tet, . 
fumediasely for one yeer Or more. Tel. 
949559, 
TO LET, groom fiat, 15 Rebov Hash- 

first on p 5 

icy monthly 
jay and sronday between 1 

me OF ae ὯΣ ‘eppointment, Tel. 623087 
12 noon, Schelitzer 

a ΕΠ ΤῊΝ 'yaene ‘Gifaiden). 
TO LET in cen! Tel Aviv, near Hilton 
Hotel, 3i-room iuxury δαὶ, lift, central 
heating. private 

aaa ἃ mutes te Tel Avi Pet Sans oor, 8 iv, 
(774362 after hours). 

Bat, all conventences, 
Hit, telephone, only. ΤΕ δυῦ m 
Real ‘Estate, 68 Reltov Ten 
floor, ae “225. Tel “aries 

7492 efter hours). 
Tel 

parking, felepbone: oper ’ 

gomd ἢ forth niahed, Boor, N ick ‘Aviv. 

Tel. 614467 (Sonya) between 8.1. 4-5 p.m. 

on % a 
yaar hak 

apartmen’ 
rent, for one 

room flat. Tel, 250277. 
τ u-room 

fat, in Neveh Avivim. Tel. 

[5 

jOuses, Furnished 

FOR Bate in Ban Bion 4 or S-room 4nd unfurnished, central 

furnished, in 4 tenant buildin 
heat eating, adjacent parking. Tel; 

Ὁ Ramat Aviv, on 
room * aut, peleghone, ue 

um, TL650. 
-5 pm. . 

IN. .RAMAT EFAL, “monthl; 
villa, telephone, ‘nfurnished: “AY aa 

He ol 

and after §p.m 

ed flat plus full ee air condition 
near Mann Auditortum, Tel. 288297, 

eg ag ας σα e 
elevator, heating. Tel. 444029, no 

hed, f ᾿ : nished, SR hae ὧς ὠρ γαεν. 

ἐπι Dace os Ὧν θανεῖν rel. 

2% rooms ἡ hone,- immediate 
ΕΣ Ἀν ΤῊ τ Ὸ 
re ee 
TO LET, room for tourist, Tel. 222818. 

Fo LET, Fg-roum fist Rehgr Conan 

ard letely furnished, 

NEAR SHERATON: To new 
ΠΩ firalahed 

IN BAT YAM, facing ea, to jet Auge ὦ 
uat-Sept. g-room fat furnished. 
955087 eventin: ‘$8261 day, asi for Ea- 

rrr 
UNDER. CONSTRUCTION luxuricus 
$ git exclusive area of Tel Aviv © 

Gvirol Tel. 242566. - 

Ee a ae 

“109 τοῦ Gviro! 
BAYLI, hoxrurfous . 3} ‘rooms 
room, heat , ‘central gas, 

fominne, 

TO LET Neot Aleka, ind oe Pears 
furnished, wall clos: 

hot water, Available end of “august for 2 years. Tel. T2001, 
3% rooms, 

hone, South Zahala,. magnificent ‘vinw, 
Era floor, τοὶ ὀνλιιοῖ ce OC 3518 

Vir, or tourist ραιρίετε: 
ly furnished. ‘Pel. 445808, ΜῈ: ; 

14 
telephone FOR SALE, “gee and tea 

δον Ἐν κοδι Tel Aviv. 

LET, FURNISHED ΣΤ, τοῦτας 

πα τ 
be Baitgur, Bat Yam. 

TO LET: 1) Ramat 
ΠΥ seed farnlinea Tat. ey 

fered. “Tel, Tau 5 eae 
NEWLY mm flat, to " 
tet in North Tel Aviv, all conveniences, ν 

‘bed- 

‘elevafor, telephone, . a 

mala” Arabi a τι 0- ore 8 on, wr Aviv. 

New 
for 

Tel. 

ished. tei 
Tel. 410941, aftern 

γα στοῦ apartment 
for _sale. in Bavii. fo Sax ar Angie om ΤῸ Ἀσὴρ 
Δ Rehov 

Ε΄ τα Alaa lies 
room apartment toe Tent. Central heat-. 

al eatin Ἂμ Same IN SAVED τὸ lel fq-toom fist fall 
and IN ‘VET, τὸ let, $i{-room flat, offers 

television, ‘Washing Machine. 

tire floar ᾿ 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGER 

THAAVIY — Tals 7EP1S0, 785:}} ἡ" 
JERUSALEM — Tel: 234009, 52234 ἃ ]- 
HAIFA --- Tel: 520521, 523278, 724742 κα 

Ἢ KIRYAY, SHMONA -- Fake 60357 ἢ. 
NETANYA — Tel. 24009 Ἂς BEERSHEE,, 
— Tes 4474 ἃ 

416087, 7-10 p.m. 

LAT — Tal. 2200 & J 

FOR SALE North Tel Aviv, 
-sécond floor, front, r 

ber, 

8rd Boor, room flat, 
' Hotry October T 

FOR 
large 

eee 

My 

ἐπ Ἔα 
Boor, 
(after 

2. 

fomiched ΤΟ eats Tel i oe North id .-- 

itzmann St. i 

108 Allenby @U127 (1000-12-90 soe‘end rent, both furniahed and me 

ἸῸΝ ee ae 

gS a 
oon tia ante G ly furnivhed fiat, 

lift ani 

‘ spartans for 
(ander construction) “tor “sale! 

- Every, Ange Ἐς 

ΕΞ 

October, 1180. 000, 
"Crust, 

a 
a 



TO LET in. Ramat’ Hashafon POR NEW European 
Bocas plus gerden plus λας ΕΝ ΤῚ Pedronme pay im ij currency, 

Σ T7BTSS. immediate Beicers. Interna, 170 Rehov 
Ben Yehuda Tel Aviv. 

Ἐπ 
"ΠΟΥ splitdevel: villa tobe. built -an- 4% ay 
dunem, ἢ facing ‘x, . 10 τῇ 

τς τ τα 5 ἴδε for 212: pariisity fur. WARTED Hides-bed (Simons or simi- 
— I “Shevach,” 71 lar make) and Hi-Riser new or almost nished, $1000 monthly. mon re 

| -Rehov Sokolov. ‘Samat Tel. new. call 02-3358 excep: bath. 

Hassco, 
A ἘΠῚ 
7 a, oe aS - RAMAT , Neve untarnahed, French Jet furnished cotiege for one-year. Tel. ἡ rooms and telephone and, ‘stove, Tal Tal 

= { ear. Ἵ 

~ 2 eS ay er eee τσ, one, len.” 7 ᾿. εἰυά. fomily, ek ents a ἘΞ" 31276,000, “Anglo. LOXTRG 
Dir LE Te ‘Saxon chive Rehov El 

mat Remes, from August Tet, Sep: 320851. 
‘Pituach. 

‘Al, Tel, : 2 
τῆς Lai’ “trom “september Turnisn- 

3-ropm flat on Carmel. Tal. ‘TLS96. 
3-room - apart- 

tral * 
ἘΣ ἢ eh 

gpttage 2. bathrooms. ἠέ danam. Tek, Ramat 70 Sokolor Street. Tel 

i. Tel. SOURS, ‘ 
Ζ Δτλ' = ror LOUrists, ‘room 

ished, Mount Carmel, EE ἘΣ ae πες ν- - - 
SW APARTHENTS or fatto τοσας Interior Decoration 

: Deliah,. 4 : eee 
““Nge rooms, dinette," store,” telephone; B να Sin, new ‘Tevanah, a beeutiful elevated part HOME IMPROVEMENTS — our serv- 

- gaderful view, T1525. Bichma ἡ Broom villa, immediate . entry, “Terev. Ramst Hasharon, Anglo-Saxon ‘Ramat ices include home improvemerts of all 
aman 6 Sen’ Soa Seeman and - Tel S30568, ~ Hasheron, 70 Sokolov Street. Tel. 77500L in every aspect, 

Lowe! 

nice location, wonderful 
ee: within 10° months. Bibs . ὁ4- 8444. πο ἫΝ BERZLIFA “Shevéch,"". 1 Rabov Sokolov, 

————e” ἡ 
ον SAVYON AND VICINITY Herzl, Netanye. 

ae 
“Lar, “ites hase 2 villas, one ms plus ̓  dinette, 

suble conveniences, τ ᾿ 
ndings, Central. rooms two- a 

Ἀ use, Αδυξα, wonderful view, new. Mar- 
iit Street area, elegant 5 room 

= ᾿ otral heating, air conditioning. ΠΣ ΠΡῚ 
mee schuman and Richman "δ “6 Bea ‘Poad. Tel. rooms,. new lessong Wil ec 

ip Deseo ΤΗΣ Ὁ ΕΙΣ ταεδον σον 
Ε ~—~s_Shim “tna eng rentals 3 3/3 rooms, 

2 ΠΒΗΝῚ 4 ποτ ΝΣ telepnone, Bout 13 le ing room. ~ *reom v- heirdressing night-echool with 
ἑὸν board, Neve’ Shaanan, Rehovr Jem dor phe, monthe August tember, the of well- 
ἥν 431988, Available in August. condidoning. ΕῚ washing mac! uice Enown ‘aie, Glatin rade ca at 

bss Anuza Villa. § rooms, garden, garden rat a : ‘fimish, ‘Salon 
ὸ 8566. (near. ΕΝ 10 Heinrich Heine Sq. Tel 81301, 

“IELY FURNISHED ἃ 7 ask Pephione” gas we oad rooms, tel ‘ ee a ν iS for a τος δ Neve Shaanan. τύδοῦ Tal. ἘΠ garden. Tel. 965780. eae Tee pesinners: == 
ν΄ ΠΙΣΟΤΊΟΙ PRO: (ONAL gives Hebrew lessons in 

SERED HUMiS, 4 TOOLS WiTUruianee villa, @ bedrooms, garden, ting, ir Jerusalem, Tel 0264104. 
ne Neve Shaanan, occupancy, loning, ‘for = y¥ : ime 

Ἷ Δ Car: ‘Tel. ταίδει. Joonth. shorthand, correspondence, book ping. ““Hapalcd” δ 
Hshed home on ca @unam, 6 lerfe 18 Bezalel. 
rooms, 2, q 
Pongertal garden. nicest, ξατσες Musical Instruments 

~ 
rest to Ltd., 43 Rehov Arlozorov, τὰ : 
Aviv. ΕΞ 284919, 235020. Please ask for PINAT 8 Rehov Hahavat- 
Zvi Desser. πεῖοί, Jerusalem —, Pianos, wind 

SAVEON, τὸ let for one year, Ame- τ 0 
Hoan style, folly furnished tuxury villa, 2208. for kindergar- from. 150,000. 

Gerl-Gerrun Real” ‘and Trust ee 6 
Ltd, 48 Rehor Arlozoror, Tel Aviv, Tel T6002 Tel. TUM -. 
‘284919, 235020: ᾿ a ΐ TO LET, new house ἐπ Sevyon. parily E ἡ 

furnished, .immediste entry. 
"Goldman, 30 Rehov Ramban, Tel Aviv. 

? Hannassi 129 Mercax 
ee ~ armel. ΤΩΣ 89077, 5:1, 4τ| office hours - aly. 

. ἘΝΌΕΙ, FER 
i pt for key-money, “Tel. oon 

ὍΝ furnished flat, telepnone, 
3 years, from September. a ee 

ae RENT pew ‘room 

dunams ylus small house im state of dis- 
bral m premises — 

"build aa Saaienal hoses. tor 
Real 

apartment, DALIA, i office, we have ‘ele, air-conditioning, neat Den ‘Hota, Gvi- the solution to your ‘ $5. Tel. 294570. τι lems, ᾿ serious. Tel. 03-: 
Tel Aviv. 

pat dat hn Ξε σεεσκρεδεσαι, σαν 
“SUA, 5-room villa, fornished or empty. ᾿ 

: Detailg: Mador Agency, Ea {N_a8HDO0D, to tet, {τοῦτα fumished JOFFE MATRIMONIAL AGENCY con- 
foes ia. — “Parti : Ἶ please ant, garden sultation, advice on all marital problems. 

os Ne . . Tel, 03-224530. 
““T™““ENTALS!! Top selection of furnished . CARMEL, new exclusive Matrimonial ce id unfurnished ‘apartment: Halfa. 

[ATIONAL MARRIAGE BUREAU 
Christian, Tel 

Contact 
hundreds members, cultured, an ages. 
IL65.- annual fees. Shiuv, P.O.B. 6190, 
Tel Aviv. Tel 444050. 

building, ΠΙΙΡΌ, 
EN iio me ἘΞ 

Ἶ NEVHH MAGEN, 3-coom fiat, ραν FOR. ; in ἘΠ itaah, 
ἊΝ entry Suse 3978, LLP, el ‘sq.m. plot. Tel 
ἘΞ οτος PLOTS for sale in 

in Ashdod, 8%-room luxury ᾿ re ease STRUT, δὶ τ᾿ further 
EGORING OE ταῦτα band vies aod 
flat immediate ἐπὶ ding or 

information contact ἘΞ 7 Real Es- 
tate 14 Rehov ¥rishmen, 

ἢ» "ἣν 
nul Ahuza, 2ηὰ hand 

ms: Flats 2-3-4; Carmel 8, 
ἃ ΕΞ: Agency, S737. 

startment, fitted cupboards, heating, 
τ rly possession, reasonable price. Ex- Ἶ 

Y hman and Richman, δ᾽ Sea- SALE. 1) ‘zoom fist completion 
κῶν - Ralf: December, IL116,000 3) 2-room fiat, 

floor, available one year, 160,000 ya 
room penthouse, new and ready, 1L210,000 

a Maliable now," 1180,000 ἣν center, available πον, 
room ‘lat, available December, “I146,000. 

lo-Saxon Real Eatate Ltd, 
Haatamaut, Netanya, Tel 053- 

rn 

SK SaCEl! Ὁ Srocm Hats, 18 $/-room 
.us 15 4-room flaty, all at today's 
wer prices. For excellent service, beat 7 

. sults, contact Taraet’s realtors. Jerusalem and :1glo-Saxon Real Estate, Ὑαῖο, Tel. 02-201548. 

Purchase-Sale 

for it for 
one-two years. Information Tel. 03-268883, 
from_47. pan. 
CAN YOU HELP US? Canadian teacher- 

a5) Bost (with wife ΕΞ ‘aby daughter) in 
Israel to study Hebrew, urgently Ger 

apartment _ for 

‘nplete with ture, mew 
. partly waltpapered, 
Pbhoards, ete. Situated 

arra COLLECTOR SELLS ODS, 
to Own 4857 Watercolours, Graphics by Struck, Barli 

tring U.K. Available within 2 months Toel, sear: , Gimmel-Shin Schori 
—— eater Tel, 528830 only after 3 p.m, 
μὲ igall, Kiryat Sprintzak, - Rodin large, ‘AKIVA" Tel. 956795, Fel Aviv, buys 

~ τὲ used furniture, 

3 luza, 4 rooms, 
aes ‘aunifal a 1L165,000 Call: 82586. 

MEL ih Centre, τοῦτα _ fai 
—— se ia τις house, Keys ᾿ 

or ncy, 5 ᾿ illars. cultural area, ; τα Moi quiet Tel Aviv. 
_ in Rehow Aba-Khousht, Rehov Shim- SELLING ANIT- 

- za, Rehov Ejastein, 5-6-7 room fats, QUES m Zion νας. 8ὶ Ben Yehuda dages and garden flats, under con- ‘Tel Aviv in passage. ction, | Central heating, altached jects, Siberian 
ing ene. Lids 1s -Samosht, date animals, and rock crystal bottle. Tel. 

ΠΡ δ L. on, 3-4 room ἢ tor Refrigerator, : BMEL. under, construction, #4 room grace, ἢ Teo A HE Bltver, ‘Haifa 
666508. for one - 

ΕΞ HADAR, τοῦτα flat with bal- BUYING ALL used household articies, 
“*PER HADAR, I-room flat with bal- furni- ‘726669. washing machines, 
ἀν. opportunity price. ‘“'Signon” Lid., g-room fiat, all conveniences. Tel. sure, televisions, Tel. 874267, evenings, 

* BSamoshi, Tel. 664739, 861508. - 
TE-RORMEMA: 2% rooms, renovations, Gan, flat 3, 25 Rehov Heroeh ὥς a Record 

ane within 15 months. 252376, even- “room £ new - or 730, or Favorit also 
i 3 Re "ing, folly formished, in Gen. 8 eble_ end le Tel 

Belov Ganim, Gurevitch, 6-10 =m, Sher d pm” excep! Sh Β, new immigrants. 1969 Gold 

2 HERBZLIVA ee ‘PENTHOUSE, to fet for 2 years, in Ri- 
sbon Lezion, ‘fully furnished, @% rooms, 
central heating, telephome. walk-in closet. 

315085. FORSALE τὶ παῖε G60 Groat Tee Parking. ‘Tel. 
: price, ail 

sound, rot proof, anti-static, its smooth 
and velvety ἘΞ allows easy clean- 
ing, one wipe with a wet cloth removes 
any stains, many beautiful colours de- 

, LET In Herzliya Pitush, new cottage, 
Ἢ ae from September, Ἰδοῦ, Τοῖς 

SLE EcRpS Pima 0a lane, carly Gerl-Garzun 

ot r bind Beal Co. Lid., 43 Rehov signed to suit taste. can be used 

es 7 ᾿ ὃ “ Us and ceili bathrooms and : ee pt wonderful garden, ‘Yerev ‘Ariezorov, Tel Ayty. Tel. , bth Aaa Fs ings. sant 

Starting ‘Please ask c= Fleece ree or phone: αἰ corn fis i 

ate villa, . furnished Sir Ponaitioning, room = oy Frishman (co 

, immedia! Geri ᾿ Yeh Tes ‘Avie. et 8. ming pool, garden, in Nof Yam, Tel. wy, fat, 9th floor, ΠΝ ἐξ ἢ ΑΝ οὶ ae 

unused, TeL Casa ext. 578, Dr. Ber- 

we BUY used retrigerators and tele 
visions ign pe prices. Tel 06-2706. 

ΕΠ moan vile, τα Herliva Pinawh ‘arlozorvy, 
‘lable fe mbassadors and/or foreign a 
‘ensi,, for long. period starting Sep- Please ask “ior Mavdeooei 
ber. δῦ. : Tel. 

᾿Ξ 

=: CLASSIFIED ADVER TISEMENTS 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. all applian- 
ces and Denisk furniture, never used; 
imported. 17 παρὸν Tezernichorski, 
Herzliya. David Hillel 

FOR SALE, living-room and dining-room 
furniture, also carpets. Tel. (75s, 
CAME! Canon 51§ auto zoom super 
8 sound. ‘Canon FT-QL, 3 lenses. Tel. 
08-236535. 
ΕἸ con 
EP., ‘good condition. Tel. 
820-10 am. 

ioner, 
03-258847, 

a 
COCKROACHES? Rentokil has the ans- 
wer. Call Rentokil, Tel aviv 446763, 
Haifa 522871, Jerusalem 228685. Rento- 
kil guards against pests. 

Dizengoff, Tel 224627. 

of paintings end gebelina ἴον ἢ in and gl m= 
v1 1 & rg and museums = 
rer ths world. 

GSngland), ali types 
electrical work done efficient tra- 

Behoy Hashiva, Netanya. 

"floor polishing. εὐὰ- 
per flat, Tel. 24: 

MOR SERVICES! Floor polishing me. 
Dufing. complete clean-out 3: 
A gnnerete surfaces. Tel, 62-232008, ἋΣ 

1. 
ALL KINDS of Engtish 
tor i hhome-work or even 

office hours. 
LAUGHING In English for 
Tel 03-745915. afternoons 

8... 

NeEw_ ἝΤΤΟΙ or remodelling your 
old, let Brace Brothers fit it for you 
with beautiful Formica practical for 

Netanya. 

Situation Vacant 

THE PROMISED LAND Lid. is looking 
ἃ person resembling Moses who is 

like Moses and walk 

on a part-time basis for a few weeks. 
Contact Mr. Roded, Tel. 2553}1, Jeru- 
salem. 

REQUIRED, male and female adults for 

nursing experience desirable. Tel. morn- 
ings 32151, home 33751. 

WANTED ἘΠ English shorthand iypist, 5- 
day week. Tel. 03-443715. 
WANTED attendants for Jeanmar Minia- 

DAPHNA TOURS offers always the 
cheapest ante to flights to 

other countries, Iwo couples are 
enough for ἃ. group fere to the Far Esst, 
Australia and South America Youth end 

3 David ‘Wamielech, Tel, 223503, 

as 

ὶ Vehicles 

CRIFICE this weekend! pasgport sale 
to highest bidder, 1969 Valiant, air-con- 
dittoned, automatic. plus, Tel. 02-3616. 
EEFORE buying «a car have it tested 
at the Testron Institute for cars and 
motorcycles: 148 Rehov Herzl, Tel aviv. 
Tel, 32490. 
FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS, payments and 
many easy terms when buying Audi 
N.S.0. cars, “Or Halapid," 141 Rehov 
Jadot , Ramat ἴω (opposite Pollee 
Station). Tel. 

ANNUAL LICHEN! TESE 7 2m-6 
p.m. repurchase τς οὶ examination, 
Run-in of vehicles, At the only ee 
in Israel — M.MM. Bnei 3: 
Haifa, al Jerusalem, aa 

19, SLSU, TOL QEOMOR nek far ἅτε 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Volkswagon 
1600, 1986, ae tax paid, $1,000, Tel. 02- 

amy aE 6, 1970, 
passport to passport, Tel. 05. 

- B.M.W.-Hanomag Henschel an gar+ 
age in Jeraselem, origina spare, parts. 

resh"” garage, ‘alpiot industrial 
sone, Tel. $8885, Jerusalem. 
FOR SALE: VW-Beatle 1500. Model 
1823, automatic, sliding roof, Eadie, very 
good condition. Haile Tel. fs 

tox paid, 

condiuon 

Bradests to pespert. ‘chido Carasso, 
ante Hostel Fzrsella, Room 51. Tel. 

ἜΡΕΙΣ oT 1800, yellow, 2 seater, 1070 
in excellent condivion for sale prior to 
leaving for studies please phone 03-712077, 

RIUMPH cellent fandition jeixa- 

τ το pasiport Fel work Fours (3+ 

ΕΥΡΝ eveniny 
PASSPORT SALE 
cabin, 257, tax paid. 
08-748016. = 

PASSPORT SALE 63° Yamaha 25. Tel. 

SASSPORT OR REGU. “7 M. G. 

Midget. 40,000 km. Tel. Le esi, 

“OPEL G. P.55, eet taxes paid, all 

offers” consid 8 (SAAR. 

FLAT 850, 1971, sas Ἔ πὶ. $950, Tel 12- 

bss Fiat 124 Sport, 1969. PASSPORT SALE, Fiat 
exretient condition. $2,000, Tel. ae 

ASSPORT SALH, Fiat 125, 1971. 

zs paid, Tel, (2.54501, after 7_p.m. 

PASSPORT SALE, due to departure, ex- 
eptiona! 1971 Ford Capri 2600XL, 1971, 
automatic, atreonaition, radio, taperecord- 

er, convertible and other accessories. Cail 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 197 Volvo, 
Station wagon, extra seat, aircondition- 
ing, fadio, automatie transmission, 3,500 
km. $4,500. Call American Colony Hotel, 
02-$2421, Mr. Luria. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 1972 F 
iz, low mileage, exceHent condition. 

$1,300 or nearesi offer. 

. 09-2228, "Mr. | Sander. 
RIT SAL= Cortina XL, ‘72. Tel. 

Exwaven. duuble 
vale 1L11.500. Tel. 

‘PASSPO) 
4-952313. 
VOLVO STATION WAGON 157], alr con- 
ditioning, radio, rear seat, excellent con- 
dition. taxes paid, passport sale 
Tel. τὰ Pain 
1871 PEUGEOT 504, 11 months ald, 

pert sale, 25 per cent tax paid, 
000, Waserman. Tel. 03-623776-110684. 

410684. 
FASSPURT SAUCE, Volvo 145 station, 
1971, 14,000 k.m., automatic. Tel. 08- 
419470 or_ 413048. 

FOR SALE, passport to passport, 1972 
Volkswagon minibus with factory air- 
fonditioning. Contact: Joe Garman. 33 
Emek Hefer, Netanya. Tel. 053-24735. 

Religious Services 
Shabbat begins: 

Jerusalem at 6.02 p.m, 
In Tel Aviv 30 Ὁιτα. 
In Haifa 6.14 p.m 

and ends: 
In Jerusalem at 7.20 paw. 
In Tel Ablv 718 p.m. 
In Haifa 7.23 p.m 

Parasha: Ekev 
Haftara: Yeshaya, 49, 14-51, 3 

JERUSALEM 

Yeshurun Synagogue: Today: Minha, 
6.55 p.m. Kabbelat Shabbat, 640 p.m. 
Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.00 a.m Minho 
Gdola, 1245 p.m Minha 7.20 p.m. Lec- 
ture 6.20 p.m Arvit, 7.20 p.m. 
Hechal Shlomo: Tonight: Minha, 6.30 
pm Oneg Shebbat (Talks in English.’ 

p.m Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.00 
Hashavue for “Ladies 
τῆ. Minha 6, 
between Minha 

6.40 p.m. Melave Malka in the Lady 
Pet (Engush 

λυ Ve’emuna (1 Rehov Narkiss), To- 
aight: 6.30 P.m Tomorrow: 8.15 p.m. 

: Rabbi G. Amir. 

i. Synagogue (Hillel St.): Tonight: 
620 p.m, Minha, Toorrow: 8.00 am. 

Mount Zion Synagogue: 
a.m. 
Chabad-Lubavitch Synagugu: 

Chabad, Jewish Quarter, 
Shshbrit, 
services. 

Boit Knesset Me Talbieh: (14 Re- 
πον Hoveve! Zlou, Talbteh}, Tonight: 
6.25 p.m. Tomorrow: 8.00 am. Minha, 
τοὺ me τη. 

oid City): 
8.80 am. Kiddush following 

ἊΝ rraree Moevakshei Derech (12 τὸπ Gvi- 
rol St.), Shabbat Services: 9.00 am. 

8-10 a.m. end 5-7 ae an appointment. Jewish Theolo; Ser Student 
man, fluent Centre ‘Conservatives. ge a 

English, for ks vpn ML dnight Telex τι τς 
operates "job for major international 

cy. Must type rapidly. 
for young mon interested in 

csaibilities for advancement. 

¥O-Box 161%,-or. phode- SU 
YOU NEED extra money? We can 

balp you! Israel Magezine needs salesgirls 
tase 730-35) to sell subscriptions all over 
the country... Excelelnt terms. Interest 
Call Tel Aviv, 267203 and ask for ae 

SEC! 
fluent English typing. spoken Hebrew a 
must, for active real estate office in Jeru- 
salem. Tel. Lai 224428. 

‘AN’ 
BEnglish—Hebrew “rypist. Apply during 
office hours Tel. (4-662438. 

PUBS: INS ottcer 
in Important travel & tourism fect English 

Applicants should send in Soplication with 
eurviculum vitae, P.O.B. 238, Haifa 
BNGLISH-SPANSH ‘typlet_ accepts work. 
Tel, _63-755988. after © p.m 
STREET SALESMEN and women for 
excitin; oung magazine. Average wage 
TLS per four. Phone 02-3851. 
WANTED nursemaid for baby, pul a dey 
live-in preferred. Tel. 30-4, 64525 1 

WANTED English typists, ae 
ers for whole day and half day work. 
“Manpower.” ὃ Rehov Srenner, Tel. 
Aviv, we 26.30 p.m. Tel. 

least 3 va experience, ful! time job. 
Apply: P.O.B, 8150, Tel Aviv, “for typ- ist." 

opening in Tel Aviv, 
who 

you are looking for an opportunity that 
ig chatlenging and exciting, ft has ar 
rived. Tel. 203307 or 50781. 

French, % day, for gift’ shop Yuval 
Or. Te). 1264. 

typist, interesting well-; aid 
an ime position. Please apply 

secretary/correspondent, 
. preferably with some 

knowledge of Hebrew. Tel. 03-625860 or 
611468. 

WOMAN “WANTED help parually 
disabled jady and ‘ao ‘ight "housewor’. 
good working conditions, § hours dally. 
private room avafiable if interested. 
08-932781. Heraliya Pituah. between τ 
Dm, or write, Box 33130, Tel Aviv. 

Apply 
Talmon Optics Laborato: ory, 70 Rehov 
Dizengoff, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-281942. 

wit experience, 

Hebrew, Spanish, English, in Kamat 
Gan. Tel. 03-722072, 5 

Situation Wanted 
: REI Ἢ Ξ SONY penned aide i DYNAMIC MAN, 39. years, of eae aa πάτον Sokolov, Herallya 3 ν player: Henwood cet: Carousel glide pro. DYNAMIC MAN, 59 years, manager of 

3 ituated ews] decorated, Ist floor, jector: Telefunken radio: Household A nh Eee 
uo 7 330889. : F500 monthly, Visit Sunday and Mon- ‘appliances for sale. Tel, 04 factory, 10 years, Quemt in French, ne EC ay ea BG See Gee ee oe pa i See ie τ Bs “ 7 rooms. Tel. 223760. aay Cinema, Ramat-Gon. ; get WESTINGHOUSE _alr-conditioner-heater, όμως wana) Neve assim. Tel Aviv, 

aia tm Pituah. Bree yeer-or Yor sale Ap-rocm spartment, ‘Westinghouse 25" T-V., Sony stereo and = Hatay: 
ee λυκω rel. ae : phone, gas. fridge, centre Remat' Gen, Fag TOT ee eT soe Hebrew, wide ranging interests; ‘eccks 

or if To Tél. ΙΑ, fat. WANT. R . trom private owner. interesting work. Write: 'P.0.B. 12073, ‘ans vila with rery couvenlence, T° Ramat CHEN, for sole, S-roots Freight GE. or Westingbouse washing machine Terusaiem, , Suring August. . ξατάξα, Tel. 74:67. ‘ Birt Ba tails to: Isasc i ἘΞΘΞΕΤΕΝΣΕΒ ENOLIGN SECRETARY” 
- - a - 2 oe Ramat Gan, ‘front iar FRED Laan eee par ernsalem aiereo: Age 27. seeking employment with pro- 

"4. ane year, Herallya Pituah. Tel. large ite phone 735009. Ὁ - Btop, Safe, quick, efficient handling of: Hoover iron: Ὁ. EL tatrdryer. all new, Ἔπεσε aye ane alent Ore Tans 
“ἘΞ ΦΈΒο τ σπτττ 163,000 plas ὙΓΙΣΟΟΌ “ΑἹ! your, commercial or freight Tel 5 ὁ ὃς ὃ ish und French. Maureen Phillips. - econ 6 ener jet. morgage, 3% small modern roms, in ee at see Seal γ Gmvalicated “FOR SALE, American loys. phonograph. Tel. (041520028, @-11.3) a.m. 

apartmen Gan, front, parks jearanc' +. cassetie recorder, . portable : " eae Se a Aneto” Ramat Gan. - Sins yax. central wash ΙΕ, Packing storece.. moving, ti $6 Nchow Uriel ‘Bayit Vegan. Serusuiem; YOUNG LAD.” Bilingual German Bng- 
om, Hergliya, Tel, ee a Teaching, central garbage disposal. The fag reel, people, 10 office 36271. Philip. ions, teaching experience, looking for 

ae το = aL ἼΒΗΙΟΤ, : Fov Hillel ἘΠ oak Ἡε τος ΠΑ Be PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, immediate position. Apply P.O.Box 9048, Tel Aviv. 
᾿ ‘us d-roum fut with phone, refrige- TYREE GAN ΣῈ rooms GE, oor} a sele, new television. Tel 03-446111, room 

τ television washing machine tor 70 sq.m, furnigbed room and closet Ξ 7, Sheraton Hotel. St γῆ 
“ἴεν peri. Tel 983615. venetian blinds, 2 Jifts, washing a> - Furniture DANISH teak dining sel, round table, amp: 

-τ΄ ἐξ τας Conage, ia chine ΤΙ 50, 000. Tel. Ea ατΤῚ as δ chairs, Call 04-9596. eee eee ee κ᾿ ranting τες παν hang Sariian : - = ee 

oe a ποτ ὦ δ ΜΕ ΘΜ 
" ᾿ ἀηδεῖς ᾿ ᾿ " Hoon te age ew carpe nig agents. εἰ, 20 ὦ it needboards  bigh- ἐξα old, ¥ eer τῶι : εὐ ὃ 4 al * singles. on ν Lord 

a write. Bow 3022], Tell Bel avin For fiat. ΕΣ ‘upholstery posi .guperlor srp7>. oe Byron opposite Devorsh Hotel, Tel Aviv. 

faa dvable COT eee, central AMAT GAN, GIVaTAYIM snc” ities Lad, 3 Renov Giled (corner 12 Rehoy HAKONEH GAROL Tel SHG, Tel εανανανανεσεσυσεοονα, ον. mews ete bute Sera Tel. ἘΞ ΣῚ ments and po re Ἧς contact “anglo- ΠΝ Hiliel), Rasnet a Ag buys A peinoinieas teen ees T rel 

τ Saxon .Real Ἐπήδὶθ Agency, Rama’ pwned an ht the other Tecords, all kinds men’s and women's 
““hembbourhood new 41% ὑπ § Rehov Krinitei, Tel, 72272 \evenings TMedroms, ἃ Rebov Aveda, Tel aviv, Tey, Slothing, household applinces “Karol PRO. LTD.,, ia com- fint and parking. Tel- 161383). - . 39ΊΒ85. buys you want to sell Tel 994480 to ‘Tel Aviv? Until opening” Mr. 

a - ἅπαξ τὶς τ from 7 a.m.-10 p.m.. comes to your bome δἰξ kort, Toes, for in , FURNITUBE, sélection TT Tr more, ¢-roum pari= :: BAMAT HASHARO: =: fe Head RZ i Ὁ Ἐκ Tat, Hereliya (pear Kfar ee, πὸ το. snes, . Bhop-e0 om the tmporters BARGAIN For sale Colston distrwasher Pepoy Hillel, Tel. Ὀ5.3235911, po, 5] we uaryahd ΤῈ]. rT HASHARON Rehov Hanoter Iu- warehouse, 32 excellent conditiun. Tel. 02-32026. and student youth fares to all continents, 
: τ for Shar RAMAT ΜΑΜΉΑΟΝ rooms under . con Rois’ Ἐπεὶ Hak 89) am-Gpin. Wiidey STEREO Set in best condlucn, ier car, rentals, , hotels. New! Group 
ΒΕ During "yorking nore. _Rruction. “Aavaiel” Building Co. 93812 9.39 em-1230 pm sale, Waarfiale deat speakers, 7 —— 

ae PCL” metal furniture, 198 e ‘slide S307, int ed a δορὶ doing xame. . TO -:LET..in Ramat ‘Hasharon. o vil® ode, Tel Aviv. Tel 261905, aitractive Slide projector, India mnterert Fim, Haifa. Tel Of ‘ptreat near Centre. Tel 0- bene! bles, chairs, carpets, J, Behar, 131 Hameginim, Haifa 
sak . * dineltes.. ‘benclses. “tal » ΤΈΔΟΥ must poll. Call Tel. 04-24796. ; 

p.m. ‘Tomorrows ἘΠῊΝ 
ἤπιον - πῆτ τες i Givat Stent 3 Re 

). ‘Tonight: 6 lth, 
‘Tomorrow: ‘Shab, 

Hebrew Uzion- College tRehov David 
Hamelech 13). Saturday: 10,00 a.m. 

TEL AVIV 
Pe adr he (110 ΤΑΥΤν 

.18.30" and "5.30 p.m 

The Great 
a: 

Dien Shivat Zion {86 Rehor Ben Yehu- 
da), Tonight: Minha, 6.25 p.m. Tomor- 
row: Shahrit, 630 and 8.30 am. Minha, 
12.20 ata 6.35 p.m. 

Ubud Shivat Zion (Belt Hamore, δ Re- 
hov Nathan Strauss): Tonight: Minha 
6.25 p.m, Tomorrow: Shehrit, 5.00 am. 
Minha, 6.35 p.m. 

Kehilat 

Hi techiya Synagogue: Ramat Gan — 
Tonight: Kabbalet Shabbat, 6.30 p.m. 
Tomorrow: Shahrit, 7.45 am. Parashat 
Hesbavue: Mr. Barkol, Minha, 6.35 
p.m. Shiur G'mera. Mr. Weizman. 
Eweth Ve'anava Congregation (Progres- 

sive Judaiam, 57 Derech Jabotinsky, Ra- 
mat Gen). Tonight, 680p.m. Tomorrow: 
2 @&m. Sermon: Rabbi T. Ben-Chorin. 
Beth Habnesset Eamat Hen 15 Rehov 

Ramat Hen). 

zer, Kier 5 Sabai. 
nivel eh πὰς Minha, 6.40 p.m. 

Yisrael (Conservative) 
(services at Pe Hotel Orly) Tonight 6.00 

Tomorrow: 9.00 am. Pirke Avot τὰ. 
Po P.m. Babbi Michael Graets, Har- 
jyem Emanuel saprear 

p.m. Saturday: Shabrit. 
mon; Rabbi Charles Siegel. 

Pro; iv ion (The 
vow ae etna lan s Honassl, 
ercaz el, : δ. Dem. 

Saturday: 9.00 a.m. Sermon: Rabbi Ro- 
Samuels. 

ASHMELON 
Beit Knesset Netzach Yisrael {Con- 

servative. Rehov Kaapstad, Afridar) 
Tonight: Shahrit 630 Dm Saturday: 

REHOVOT 
Adet Shalom Synagogue (Conservative 

Judaism) (B'nai B'rith Building. 188 
Herzl t). Tonight: 630 p.m 
morrow: 9.00 a.m. Sermon: Rabbi Joel 

KFAR SHMARYARU 
Beit Haknesset Hechal Habanim: To- 

night: Kabbalat Shabbat, 6.30 p.m. To- 
morrow: Shahrit, 8.00 am. 

BEERSHEBA 
Young israel of Beersheba (Shikuy 

). Tonight: 8.35 p.m, Tomorrow: 
τὸ %Shohrit, 600 am. Minhs, 6.00 p.m. 

CHRISTIAN SEEVICES 

St. George's Cathedral (Anglican). 
(Nablus Road, Jerusalem) Sunday: Holy 
Commanion 8.00 am. (English), Morn: 
ing Worship jArabic) 9.30 am. Sung 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
ΦΕΒΌΒΑΥΕΜ: Jerusalem Grand, Haroun 
Rashid Street, 83833; Meir, 44 Jaffa 
Road, 233593. 

TEL AVIV: Avramsky, 42 Allenby, 
57526: Fraenkel, 28 King George, a1: 
Kastel, 187 Ibn Gyirol, “orb. BAT 
ΤΑΝ — HOLON: Yuno, Ramat Yosef 
business centre. BAMAT GAN: Herzl, 
85 Rehov Herzl, 722372. ENE BRAK: 
Refua, 62 Rebbi Akiva, HERZLIYA: 
Briut, 6 Sokolov. RAMLE — LYDDA: 
Merkas, Ramle. 13 Jabotinsky, 961387 
NETANYA: Merkez, 36 Herzl.” HADE- 
BA: Negbl. 74 Samule. 
HAIFA: Rashi, 38 Bar Giora, 668266. 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
(Sern 

Skavarel Zedek αἱ Bikur Ho- 
Im (aternal); fobstetrics, 
surgery, eyes). 

SATURDAY 
EMERGENCY PHAEMACIES 

JERUSALEM: iday) Tazziz, Khan ἘΠ- 
zeit Street, 0; Ruhama, 31 David 
Yellin, 223768. inlght) Zichron Moshe, 
10 Yeshayabu, "8385. 
TEL AVIV: iday) Gruenberg, 46 King 

; Zafon, 33 Yehuda Ha- 
(night) Hanevi'lm, 12 

275740; Jaffe, 173 Ben 
Fetdias. 5 4513; Yant, 67 Yehuda Halevy, 
81474, HOLON — BAT YAM: Assula, 
Holon, 4 Trumpeldor (opp. 19 Sheuker}. 
BAMAT GAN: fschi 

pediatrics): 
Hedasesh 

Briut, ΕΒ Sykeloy. 
BAMLE-LYDDA: Merkaz, Ramle, 12 Ja- 
botinsky, 961887. NETANYA: Netanya, 
M_ Herzl. HADERA: Negbi, 74 Surauel. 
BEESSHEBA: Yerushalayim. 
HAIFA: Eaifour. 1 Massude, 662289. 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
GSerusziem) ὡς 

Bikur Holim (pediatrics, obstetrics); 
Hadassah (Internal, surgery. eyes). 

Shabrit, 8.15 29 

Tonight: 640 p.m. To- M 

Eucharist and Sermon, 1100 am. Even- 
song and Sermen, 6.00 p.m. Daily (Mon, 
to Sat): Holy Communion. 7.00 om. 
Evensong, 6.00 p.m, 
Baptist Congregation (Δ. Narkis St, 

Οὐ a.m. 
Christ (across the street 

from the Rockefeller Museum). Bible 
Classes: 10.00 a.m.; Worship: 12.00 a.m. 
sad 6.00 p.m Wednesday: Bibie Classes, 

p.m, 
Christ Chureb — (Anglican) (Jaffa Gate) 

Sunday: Holy Commucion 800 eam 
Evening Prayer 6.00 p.m. 
Lutheran Church (Muristan’ Rd., Old 

Jerusalem): Sunday, 8.00 
Arabic, Church of the Redeemer, 9.00 

Chureb of the Redeemer, 
Chaorch of Scotland. (Presbyterian, 
Railway Station), Jerusalers, Tel. 34395. 
Sunday Morning, Service 10.0) a.m. 

“| ah" — The Finnish School 
cLutherany (25, Rehov Shivtei Israel) 
Seturday 10.30 a.m, Service in Hebrew: 
Sunday 7.30 pm. Bible Study in 

‘The International Kvangelical Chureb 
@5 Street of the Prophets, Jerusalem.) pg eee a ening: lowship, 7. τα. 
‘Wednesday: Bible Study, 7.30 pm Ἀ 

House of er (19/90 Rehow Ein-: 
Abu ΕἾΝ an Θι - 
and Worship: 10.30 = ΤῊΝ 
The Association . £ Unig World Christianity mects each Saturday. 

9.00 p.m and each Sunday at 2.0 
a.m. toterented.: people write to P.O. 
14015, J 

amaanel “cath Church (Eilat 
Street, behind th Ole ourt, 
ΤΟΝ Saturday: 108 va οι mal 

Evangelical 0 gate πε τ ΤΟΝ 
Street, off 

Herzliya (Tel. &21459) Sund: jervice; 
9.20 am nly Services ar 8 

00 Berrie, ἢ Hulton Hotel, Christian Sel 
Tel Aviv, Sanden’ 10.30 a.m. 

Sai services: 
ΓΟ day ser 11.00 

“i Luke’a Church, Haifa τα" 4 
St. Luke's Street, near U.N.O. and Ha- 

Hadera. Highyay). Ἢ 

ly Communion on first and third 
Sunday). St. John's Church, Khoury 8t., 

Lod flights 
FRIDAY 

ARRIVALS: Ei Al 454 from Rome, 
oon; TWA 811 

Air 
_ Ban col, Boml and 

1 Al 100 ΠΥΡῚ New 
from_ Toronto, 

from, Rome, 1515; Al 362 from 
Istanbul, 1530; wa, 740 ta New 
York and Frankfurt, 1395; 353 
fom New York and boc ins “TWA 

from New Yo 
wave 303 from ibaa Taser El 
Al 410 from Athens, 1403; ΕἸ Al 16 
from New York and London, 1450; ἘΠ Al 
164 from Nairobi and Addis Ababa, 1500: 
El ΑἹ 461 from Rome, 1590; “TWA 
310 trom Boston, Puris and Rome. 
1535; Al 364 from Nicosia, 1510; TWA 
840 from Los Angeles, New core zone 
and Athens, 1620; Air France 
Paris, 1640; ‘Swissair 330 from Zurich, {πε 
Alitatia 748 from Rome, (740, BEA 455 
from London, 1915: Air France 138 from 
Parig and Athens, 5110: Swissalr 336 
from Geneéva, 5335. 

DEPARTORES: El 
Ababa and Nairobi. 

and Boston, 0600: TWA 741 to F 
New York ‘and Lox Angeles, El Al 
461 38, Gene and Zurich, onto: * Swiss- 

ΑἹ 163 tu Addis 

Rome, 0800; 
Paris and New York, 015; Austrian 713 
to ylenza. 0825: Olympic 302 tn Athens, 

ν France 139 to Athens and 
Paris, ‘tao: El al 499 to Athens, 0920; 
BEA 483 to London, 0923: TWA 301 
to Athens, Paris & New Yurk, 0930; El Al 
263 to Rome and New York, 1040. ΕἸ Al 
465 to London, 1114; CPA 205 τὸ Rome and 
Montreal. 3345: _Et Al 263 to Nicusin. 1200: 
Alitalia 739 to Rome, 1300: Cyprus Air- 
ways 303 to Nicosia, 1430; ἘΠ Al 467 to 
Munich and Paris, 1445; TWA Si ἰὸ 
Bombay, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Los Au- 
geles and San Francisco, 1610: El Al4a2 
ie Geneva and Zurich, 1720; Swissair 
337 to Geneva and Zurich. 1158: Afr 
France 194 to Teheran, New Delh!. Bang- 
kok. Saigon and Hong Kung. 1810; Alita- 
Hia 747 to Rome, 1830. 

SATURDAY 
ABRIVALS: TWA 511 from San Fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles, Hong Kong, Bangkok 
and Eombay, ‘pte: ae, sat from 
Teheran, 0900; Alitalia 732 from Rome. 
115; TWA 740 thor New York snd 
Frankfurt, 1325: Lufthanss 64 
Frankfurt and Munich, 
from Boston, Paria 

1510}: 

Frasice 
26 [rom Paris, "tRg3: Swissair 30 
from Zurich, 1705: TWA 806 from lew 
York. Paris and ‘Athena, 1710: ἜΟᾺΌ 322 
from London, 1735: Alitalia from 
Rome, 1740: BEA 485 from Lut 1915 
ΕἸ ΑἹ 478 from Paris, 1920: El “al τὸ 
from London and) Munich, 1925: El 
ΑΙ 480 from Frankfurt, 1945: El Al 472 
from = Zurich and Geneva, 29%): 
EL Al 98 from) New York and 
Rome, 2025: ΕἸ Al 482 from Paris, 2110: 
El Al 474 frum Amsterdam, S120; El Al 
476 from Londen, 2145: Air Frince 132 
from Parls und Rome, Aurtrian 
TW from Vienna, 215) 
DEPARTURES: TWA 811 to Rume. Paris 
and Eoston, 060; TWA 741 tn Frankfort, 
New York and Los Angeles, 0150: Swiss: 
air 331 to Zurich, 07%: TWA 511 to 
Athens, Rome, New York and Las Αὐ- 
geles, ‘O70: Air France 139 to Athens 
and Paris, 0340: TWA 8 to Athens. 
Geneva and New ‘York. 0920, BEA 48% to 
London, 6852: BOAC 321 τὼ Londrn. 
0845: Alitalia 739 to Rome. 1300: Dutt 

2140: 

hansa 637 ἰὼ Munich and Frankfurt, 
aM: TWA 51} te Bombay. Bangkok. 
Hong Kong, Log Angeles, and son Franeleco, 161; Air Fratce Τῇ ir: 
1165: BOAC 32% to Teheran, 18: 
Vin 747 to Rome, i890: ἘΠῚ ΑΙ 375 to Bu. 
churert, 1930; ἘΠῚ ΑἹ 339 tu Amelerdam 
and New York, 
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PASSPORT SALE 
FINNISE. LOUNGE SUITE 

and lamps, Sweduh white dining 
ronm suite. Study furniture, several 
Finnish dinins sets fur 5 ‘placings. 
Photography equipment. Darst A500 
enlarger with Schneider lewses and 
condensers for 85 mum x 6, 
Bx with electronic timer, exposure 
metar, trays, etc. 

EXCELLENT CONDITION. 

Owner leaving. Call. 03-426753 
evenings. 

FOR SALE 
8-raom flat. sround fleor, large 
Kitchen, two terraces, central heating, 
33. Rehuv Seit Hakerem. Jerusalem. 
Written proposals are τὸ be for- 
warded within seven dars, to the 
representative vf the undersigned, 
Abrakam Ampel, advocate, 17 Rehor 
Balfour, Jerusalem. 
The sale 1s subject τὸ contirmation 
by the competent Court and the = 
undersigned will not be obliged to 
accept the highes: offer or any offer 
whatsoever. 

Solomon Levy 
Administrator oF the 
Estate of the late 

Lea Nissenboim 

nance’ KAINER fener 
fi 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key money 
and for rental only. 

SHOPS « INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

OFFICES ὁ HOUSES « VILLAS 

ἢ 65 Βεβον Ben Yehada Fat 
Tel 229759 ὁ 9a.m.-l2 noon op 

CITY EXPRESS LTD. 
483 Rehov Lilienblum, corner Allenby 

TEL AVIV 

Tel. 613261 
* Moving ἃ #£=‘Transport x 
Packing for Overseas Destina- 

‘tion * Storage 

“MALCHELISRAEL” 
Real Estate Office for flats, offers 
luxurious flats in North Tel Aviv, 
under construction and according 
to plan. 

10 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 
Tel. 268068. Tel Aviv 

FIVE-ROOM 
VILLA 
TO LET IN 

KFAR SHMARYAHU 

TEL. 5506 

during office hours. 

A home for the’ aged | 
will open shortly 
near Ra‘anana 

If INTERESTED CONTACT 
P.O.B. 4636, TEL AVIV 

RAMAT HASHARON 
FOR RENT 

3-bedroom cottage, 
fully furnished, de-luxe kitchen, 
piano, heated, close to university. 

Tel. 03-770809. 

TO LET IN 

NEVE AVIVIM 
BRAND NEW, 

LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED 
412-room flat, 5th. floor 

Rehov HaUniversita --- $500 
Wasserman, Tel. 622776-410684 

Required: 
NATIVE PORTUGUESE 

SPEAKER 
for translations from English 
into Portuguese. 

Good remuneration. 
Tel. 03-56231, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Reliable Agency Wanted 

Owner of store, plus gallery, 

Jaffa Road central Jerusalem. 

Also prepared to invest in Agency. 

Tel. 222566, 6-8 am.: 6-9 p.m. 

PLOTS IN DANYA | 

Interested in purchasing 

for tvestors from abroad 

PLOTS IN DANYA 

AT VERY HIGH PRICES 

“SIGNON™ Ltd., L. Samoshi, 
61 Rebov Herzl, Haifa, 

Tel. 664789, 664508. 

FOR MONTHLY EENT: 

. 3-4-room luxury flats, empty, 

Kikar Hamedina. 

. 214-4-room als, furnished, with 
‘telephone. Zafon Tel Aviv. 

Apply: H. BERGER, LTD. 

Rehov Zamenhot 
fel Aviv 

Tel. sages 

88.30 2.m.-72.30 p.m. 

FOR MONTHLY BENT 
FRON SEPTEMBER 

FLAT 
near Tel Aviv Municipality) 
ἃ bedrvoms. lurgée ving roam 
tpurily furnished), telephone 

on pillars. 
Ofer alzu considered. 

Apply after 7 p.m. to Tel. 03-265041. 

KEFNLLAT SINAI 
The Conservative Congregation of Tel Aviv 

High Holy Day Services 
We are pleased to announce that services for the Holy Days 
at B'nal B'rith House, 10 Rehoy Kaplan, Tel Aviv, by Rabel held 
Welss and Cantor Leo Hornstein. 
To welcome new members and explain our programme and plans we are 
holding the following 

OPEN MEETING 
Mondsy. July 31 at 8.00 p.m. at B’na! B'rith House, 

τὸ Rehov Kaplan. corner Hameasfim. 

Speaker: RABBI PHILIP P. SPECTRE, 
Netsah Israet Synagogue, Ashkelon. 

“THE YOUTH OF IS 

Introduction to Conservative Judaism. e Refreshments will be served. 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

For further information or reservation of tickets cail: 
Babbi Weiss — Tel. 293815 or Arthur King — Tel. TT1569. 

PUBLIC INSTITUTION IN CENTRE OF JERUSALEM 

FRENCH/GERMAN SECRETARY 
for its office in Zurich, Switzerland 

Required Qualifications: 

Hligh-school education; fluency in French and German, and 
knowledge of Hebrew. Proficiency in typing in those languages. 

Apply in writing, with curriculum vitae, by Angust 10, 1972, to 
P.O.B. 7098, Jerusalem, marking sad envelope: “Tender for position of 
secretary in Switzerland.” 

THE MANAGER OF OUR JAPANESE DEPARTMENT NEEDS 
A FIRST-CLASS 

SECRETARY 
experienced, mother-tongue English, Hebrew and asset, typing 

and ghorthand required, for full-time job. This will be a rewarding 
job for the right person, regarding salary and position. 

Moise Carasso Sons, Ltd., 28 Rehov Rival, Tel Aviv, Te). 33241. 
Apply to Mr. Albert Tal for a personal interview. é 

REQUIRED 

SECRETARY 
Good knowledge of Hebrew and English. 

Working knowledge of German. 

N. WEISSELBERG & SONS 

ENGINEEES LTD. 

Yel. 281277-8, P.O.B. 11169, Tel Aviv. 

Experienced Production Technician 
to run ἃ new and modern cardbox factory 

(working also with 3-wall cardboard) 

Salesman for country-wide sales 

Interested candidates should apply to P.OB. 8578, 
Tel ‘Aviv and wiil ‘be invited for interview. 

Good conditions — discretion assured 
7, 

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW ~ 
Department of Hebrew 

Lectureship in Modern Hebrew 

Applications are invited for a Lectureship in Modern Hebrew. coat Appoint: 
ment will be for three to five years in the first instance. scale: 1,641 to 
Poa annum Initial salary according to experience and qualifications. 

Applications (§ copies) should be lodged, not later than August 31, 1972, 
with the undersigned, from whom further particulars may he obtained. In reply 
please quote Ref. No. 3212 DP. 

BOBT. T.. HUTCHESON 
Secretary of the University Court 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
Department of Information and Public Affairs 

amnonnces a vacancy for an 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
whose duties will include the collection of information by interviewing academi 
and non-academic staff, and by 5 material in Hebrew “and. Gnglish; 
writing effectively for the layman in English; translating from Hebrew to 
English; preparing magazine articles, reports and project presentations; sub- 
editing and proofreading. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Mother tangue English; ability to speak and read Hebrew 
Guently: preference will be given to a university graduate with some experience 
in the writing of public relations material. 

GEADING: Dalet-Gimmel on the university graduates scale. 
The successful candidate will be employed under the terms of a special contract. 
Applications, in writing an accompanied by curriculum vitae, should reach 
the Personnel Secraturiet, Hebrew niversity of Jerusalem, by August 10, 1972, 
in envelopes marked “Candidate for Post No. 122/72." 

URI COHEN — OPTOMETRIST 
(formerly of SPIRO, 47 Rehov Herzl, Haifa) 

announces the opening of a new 

OPTOMETRY CLINIC 

at la Rehov Arlosorov, Haifa 

(Beit Kunreich), third floor (elevator) 
Tel. 04-660073 

and not as erroneously published in “Golden Pages.” 

Wanted, English Secretary 
REQUIREMENTS: Ability in English for typing, letter 

writing and proof-reading; general knowledge in Hebrew. 

Salary according to background. 

Contact P.O.B. 3745, Jerusalem 

Tel, 582965 between 9.00—LL30 am. 

LARGE FASHION HOUSE IN TEL AVIV REQUIRES 

Manageress for ready-to-wear department 

Poyition entails: I. Purchase management; 3. Sales management 

Candidates with first-class qualifications and practical experience 

are requested to apply. with curriculum vitae, to 

No. 297, P.O.B, 410%, Tel Aviv. 

=F FOR THOSE WHO WANT For sale Hi-Fi stereo OR THOSE, WHO Wal 
AND PARTICIPATE IN music combination Se ATOUNG 

Pre-Amplifier and amplifier ΕἸ ‘LEMENT 

See are ete st Come to the Ulpan 

AT ARGAMAN 

Boxes. Mobile Post Jordan Valley. 
Excellent th bl Call Tel. 065-SH41S or write 
ε Tel ΟΣ δὐδδὸ every day BS, ori c/o Miki, Argaman. 

INVESTOR SOUGHT FOR 

FEATURE COLOUR FILM (35mm) 

well-known Israeli director and stars 

Interested parties apply to P.O.B. 17283, Tel Aviv. 

nie ite ΤῊ ‘Speaker 

INSUBANCE COMPANY IN TEL AVIV 

requires 

SECRETARY 
TO THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 

* Perfect knowledge of ih and 
pee knowledge Gf acca an ton prasad ae oan 

%* Knowledge of shorthand desirable 
% Good conditions for suitable candidate 

Experienced candidates are requested to write to No. 28, P.O.B. 28043, 
Tet Aviv. 

—— Discretion assured — 

LUXURY FLATS FOR SALE 
IN JERUSALEM 

yj Apply to the office of 

OVADIA LEVY 

8 Behoy Shamai, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-228860. 

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL 
announces the following vacancies: 

1. ASSISTANT PERSONNEL MANAGER 
Description of function: To assist in personnel management in the 

Lands Development Administration; in management of norms 
and placement; hiring of new permanent and temporary 
workers; to coordinate matters concerning working conditions, 
salaries, compensation claims and employees’ training. To keep 
up with changes in working conditions, salaries and benefits, 
to prepare procedures. Preparation and coordination of monthly 
and periodical reports. 

Eequired qualifications: Completed high-school education; wide 
experience in administrative work; ability to express oneself 
verbally and in writing. Jerusalem resident. 

2. HEBREW/ENGLISH SECRETARY 

Apply , With curriculum vitae, by jogo 10, °1972, to the 
Allmiotstration vision, Keren Kayemeth Lei: Jerusalem, 
and mark the envelope: “Tender for position of pipes 

BAR-ILAN. . UNIVERSITY 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Announces that registration for the 

Graduate Programme in Translation and 
Interpretation 
is continuing until 

duly 31, 1972. 
For ἃ tact: Gr iversity ‘or details con boat g cn aria University 

KIDMAT LOD LTD. 

is building modern flats 
in the centre of Lod 
Several flats, in their finishing ages 

are still for sale 

3-room flat with dinette, from 162,000 

314-room flat with dinette, from 170,000 
: 4room ‘flat with dinette, from 1TL.80,000 

Basement, 150 sq.m. illuminated on three sides. 

Built by Ruhberg-Kropach LTD. 

Tel. 03-962092, 288096, 282078. 
Building on Rehov Harav Kook — DURING WORKING HOURS 

Office: 7 Rehov Rabbi Akiva, Lod, 4-7 pia. 

FOR SALE 

new factory building 
600 sq. metres ‘on 4 dunams, industrial area, Yabud. 

Tel. 03-625360, 611466 - 

Expanding internal. airline 
engaged neEa er ear 

DYNAMIC ASSISTANT | 
WITH INITIATIVE FOR GENERAL MANAGER 

Responsibilities include outside sales and scuatelete stom: 
Fall i εἰποιάιας, background to: 

Assi 
P.O.B. 4118, 

ΠΤ we MAN WITH 16 YEARS’ EXPE 

~ INTERESTED IK IN ΠΤ {π| 
_ CATERER IN ISRAEL 

Knowledge si sno Ya ast to Het i na 
Omidaly S0-August 16. All repBes' vill be answered. ... 

KETER PUBLISHING HOUSE LED. | 

English TYPISTS- 
᾿ (ἀδδίαπιοσε, επκροτέαποθᾶ) 

‘Knowledge of other languages an asset. 

Please contact Personnel, Tel, 521201, Jerusalem. 

>. FORSALE 

Half -D hu nam Lots 

Carmel Foothills, near Zichron Yaakov. | - 
in newly developing community wes 

$2,500- Easy Terms Available 

Ran Grad Ltd., 15 Derech Jabotinsky 
Ramat Gan, Tel. 03-723647. 

IMPORT COMPANY 

funy profoient in ENGLIME and WEBREW,. correspondence, oa 
office work; familiar with technical supplies. = : 

REWARDING ‘position for right man. Attractive “promotion 

Prospects. ' : +. 
Applications, with curriculum vitae. ia ‘Mandwrting, to 

P.OB, 2945, TEL AVIV. 

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT-TYPIST : 
(adationial languages an asset) 

“with at least 3 years’ experience 

——— 
Evan 

Office hours: 8. a.m.-4 .p.m. 
for appomtment please phone 
Tel. .262048-269808, Tel Aviv. 

somes Se 

- SECRETARY - 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

te Considerable ue’ experience 

Γ ᾿ Applications should ‘be addressed 

to Personnel Department, Bar-[lan. University, Ramat Gan. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
‘JOURNALIST © 

Young ‘versatile person, English mother-tongue, witli working 
knowledge of Hebrew,’ academic education desirable, required ἢ 
by Public Tastitution in Jerusalem for position δὰ bette te a 
reporter. a 
Those taterested should” apply ‘in writtag, ilk atone“ 
vitae, until the August 10, 1972, to P.0.B. 7093, Jerusalem, 
ταῦ mark the envelope, “English - Language Vournalist." 

7 “LAINART” - τ 
αμεέεις ‘wear- Sectory, Netanya, Industrial Aree : 

: Tel. θα πτιθο. : 

_ CLERK . (female) 

' One of the. world’s most. renowned silversmith, fine. 
bacia! stores, 

Ὁ ‘REQUIRE. a 

~ “(for full or part-time. acti)” ᾿ 
. English’ and Hebrew: ‘essential, other lang 
(© ‘Alternate 44% bour-morning ‘and afternoon /e 
® Top salary in town ~ : 

᾿ Ieamédiate eniploytnent 



week explaining that Israel could 

The Israel Government message 
comes after doth governments de- 
cided to step in and attempt. to. 
settle a steadily worsening dispute 
between the two national carriers, 
E! Al and UM, over landing rights 
and numbers of fHghts. 
The dispute came to a head last 

ct) week ith Dutch . Foreign Minister. 
Norbert Schmeltzer com; 
publicly of Israel's attitude on 

a fights from Hojilend, and ἘΠ Al 
‘Maneger Mordechal Ben~Ari reacted. 
by accusing the Dutch airline of 

_"Nellting its “special Sights to Lod 

. this year, 

with non-Dutch nationals, mainly 
Americans. 

anted a third weekly flight ‘to gr 
Lod — over the objections of Hl 
Ai which maintained that two were 
enough for the genuine Dutch traf- 
fic. The Dutch carrier immediately 
began pressing for Your, and in May. 
ae Ἃ Mr. Soe visited 
rr an to ade 

the Israel Governuent to —— a 

the special flight requests:- the mg uy 

peak this i 
sent, a letter to’ the. Dutch Government. this- 

in advance to three of. 
decided on their merits. 

veral hundred . passengers: en route 
to Israel, on the zssumption 

Jerusalem officials believe that the 
adverse criticism in Holland stems 
from -the public’s misunderstanding 
of Israel’s aviation policy... Holland 

τον τὸς fourth flight, (Israel officials sald at itself maintains an “open sities” po- 
the time thet Holand had always - 
een such a good friend.of Israel 
that it was impossible to refuse 

τ μον.) 
~~" ‘The fourth fight was given un- 

AT 81} 

conditionally, ‘though ἘΠ Al ‘had ex- 
pressed the desire to secure land- 
ing rights for its planned South 
American run at Curecao in the 
Antites. Mr. Schmeltzer ἃ 
he που try to,inflmence the An- 
tities Government ‘(which is auto- 
nomous in economic affairs) to ac- 
cede to this. request. 

Official sources in Jerusalem ex- 
plained yesterday that while nothing 
axplicit was said to Mr. Schmeltzer 
about the extra flights which KLM 

ὡς Two get jail for 
taxi hold up... 

cy, which ‘in effect obviates the need 
for reciprocal flight agreements, 

Meanwhile, the. Dutch Government 
has informed EI Al:that it has been 
unable to persuade the Antilles to 
grant the Israel carrier landing 
Tights im: Curacao. Jerusalem atill 
maintains officially that the two 
issués remain unconnected, but avia- 
tion circles told The Jerusalem Post 
last night that the only meaningful 
exchange for El Al for the fourth 
flight’ awarded KLM by Israel this 
year would be 1 rights in 
the Antilles. Hil Al had no need or 
desire to increase its Ὡς 
Amsterdam which is not one οἵ dts, 
main staging points. 

TEL AVIV. — Two men, aged ἜΝ “treatment for 
were sentenced by the Court 
here to jail terms for 
holding up a taxi driver and 
wag him with a a noe 

Shaul Shoker of Rosh Ha'ayin and 
Zion Magar of Ramat Hasharon, 
ast May held up cab driver Ya'acov 
De-Paz and robbed him of 1,366. 
Magar was sentenced to five years 

and Shoker to four. . tim) 

PAYIS WINNERS: 
i." ‘The 1L150,000 grand prizes in the 
__————fifal Hapayis lottery were drawn 

a 

- tapetours 

yesterday by tickets no. 151930 and 
720881 Numbers 496263 and 752965. 
won 112,500. Tickets 253569, 293491, 
323544 and 571815 won IL6,250. 
Tickets ending in 1 won IL4. 
The following won 111,250: 013035, 

y18637, 026327, 060444, 074804, 
145138, 240258, 302464, . 305708, 
307759, 352832, 380200, . 433178, 
139881, 557615, 580937, 611976, 
184701, 660726, 682448, 760613. 

\ LARGE GROUP of Soviet Jew- 
sh immigrants arrived at Lod Air- 
‘ort before dawn yesterday. by El Al 
rom Vienna. ᾿ 

YOUR TAPE TOURS 

HANDY AUTOMATIC 

TOUR GUIDE [5 ALWAYS 
AT YOUR SERVICE 

A new way to tour the 
country: 

Look out for TAPE TOURS 
at all major hotels, car ren- 
tal services or tourist agen- 
cles, 

Or apply direct to 

TAPE TOUES 
9 Kehov Pines, Jerusalem 
Fel.: 231008. 

be open'to the general public. 

The tenth annual American-lsrael. 

‘The sessions to be lively, 

‘The closing session on Thurs- 
when .Rabbi Hertzberg 

sum up the dielogue, will also 

to . 
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built or planned for eastern 
slope of Valley of the Cross. The five in the centre constitute the 
Wolfson Towers, of which the two on the right are under construction. 
The three towers on the extreme right, the Beit Ezra project, have 
‘also been approved. The three on the left, the Hachsharat Hayishuv 
project, are about to be approved by the Local Planning Commission. 

‘NINE MORE TOWERS FOR | 
VALLEY OF THE CROSS 

_ By ABRAHSM RABINOVICH 
. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The eastern slope of the 
Valley of the Cross, dominated 
now by the two nearly-com- 
pleted ‘Wolfson towers, is slated 
to accommodate as many as 
-pine more residential ‘towers, 

ingivg the total. there to 11. 
Six the additional towers 

have already been approved. 
These include three more in the 
‘Wolfson project each of which. 
will be, Mike the existing build- 
ings, 17 storeys high The other 
three approved buildings form a 
development cailed Beit’ Ezra. 
They will be nine to 12 storeys 
high. : 

Kiryat Wolfson was approved 
during the pre-Six Dey War re- 
cession when the investment by 
Sir Isasc Wolfson was welcomed 
by the local authorities as a spur 
to the economy. The Beit Ezra 

| ‘project was approved this year 
‘by the District Planning Com- 

mission but it is now considering 
objections to the project filed 
during the recently completed 
public deposition. 

The site had been acquired by 
the Contractors Association in 
the 1960s for the construction of. 
a headquarters building to be 

. dubbed “The Builder's Palace.” It 
was sold by ‘the association to 
the Jerusalem contractor, Ezra 
Levy. 

The third project, by the Hach- 
sharat Hayishuv Company, is to 
consist of three buildings eight 
to 10 storeys high. It requires 
only some adjustment to permit 
more parking space at the adja- 
cent telephone exchange nn Nar- 
kiss Street before receiving ap- 

_ praval by the Local i 
Commission. It will then have to 
go to the District Planning Com- 
mission and be deposited for 
public comment, 

Teddy Kollek recently 
asserted that “nine or so towers 

will look better thar two.” He 
said that the high density con- 
struction on the site would be 
compensated for by the develop- 
ment of some 1,400 dunams of 
open space between the Wolfson 
buildings and the university 
campus. 
Members of the Municipal Ur- 

ban PJanning Unit, however, have 
expressed strong disapproval of 
the towers which they say break 
the scale and form 2 500-metre 
long barrier between the neigh- 
bourhoods to the east and the 
Knesset-Israe]) Museum complex. 

Architect Art Kutcher, who 
has just resigned from the Unit, 
commented in an interview this 
week that such luxury towers 
had adverse social connotations. 
“They show that there are some 
people who are more important 
than others and that their houses 
can rob the view from other 
people and break the rhythm of 
the skyline." 

Coordination in ἢ 
. catering urged 
The Knesset Labour Committee 

on Wednesday urged still greater 
coordination between Government 
departments catering for immi- 
grants’ needs. The Committee wel- 
comed the new arrangement to Put 

immigrant absorption, 
the Committee also noted that the 
Ministry had carried out a general 
simplification of its handling of new 
arrivals. Tt had enabled various pay- 

,bo, be made.on the spot, δὲ 
‘Marisbry “offices, “atid; Σρηδοτοᾶ “the” 
presentation of a ‘iinmigrants” do-" 

Terror attack victims 
to pay reduced rates 
Persons injired .in terrorist at- 

tacks, border shellings and other 
attacks on Israel] will henceforth 
only have to pay a third of their 
municipal rates, the spokesman for 
the Nationat Insurance Institute 

* announced yesterday. 

The spokesman said the Inte- 
rior Ministry had issued the order 
{fn response to an institute request, 
end that negotiations were in prog- 
ress with other Government bodies 
on further reductions for victims 
of terrorism. 

offaet higher 

pares ὁ 

formation supplied by Egged, the 

15% increase 

justified 

cooperative is justified in asking for 
Ὁ 14 to 15 per cent fare increase to 

operating expenses. 
Wgged had asked for a 20 per cent 
increase. 

..che, economists 
sport bb ‘Transport 

aft 

submitted their 

in- 

Ministry spokesman said. 

The Ministry will forward the 
report with its recommendations to 
the Ministerial Economic Committee, 
which has the final say in the mat- 
ter. Rather than approve a fare in- 
crease at the present time, the 
Government may decide to increase 
its subsidies to the bus cooperatives, 
according to informed circles. 

Meanwhile, it is learned that Mr. 
Peres has decided to make the wear- 
ing of protective helmets for scooter 
drivers obligatory also on urban 
roads. Until now they only had to 
wear helmets while travelling on 
inter-urban roads. The new reguia- 
tion ts to goin force or November 1. 

Burglars get away 
eo. e e 9 ‘ 

im victim's car 
TEL A'VIV. — Police are iooking 
for two burglars who hit an apart- 
ment owner over the head with an 
iron bar, stole 114,500 in cash and 
fled — in the victim's car. 

(The victim, Mr. Shlomo Toubul, 
of Rehov Dimona in Yad Eliahu 
here, was ‘treated in hospital and 
sent home. The Ucence number of 
his car, a Valiant, is 756-688. 

Memorial to mark . 
1929 Hebron pogrom 
A memorial service wil be held 

on Sunday in the old Jewish ceme- 
-tery at Hebron to mark the 43rd 
anniversary of the pogrom which 
ended Jewish life in the town until 
the Six Day "War. δ. 
The Ministry of Religtous ᾿ΑΥΣΑΙ: 

spokesman .said the ceremony would 
also mark the beginning of work 
by the Ministry to restore the oid 
cemetery, which includes the mass 
Breve of the 60 Jews killed in the 
1929 massacre. Two years ago 8 
stone was set up over the site of 
the grave. 

4 held for assaulting 
E. Jerusalem vendors 
Four young men were rémanded 

this week by a Jerusalem magistrate 
‘for allegedly assaulting two Bast 
Jerusalem watermelon vendors, one 
of them with a knife. Both victims | 
were hospitalized. r 

The four are Yitzhak Dayan, Yo- 
sef Hlimelech, Raphsel Sa’adon and 
David Alnuzal. Police say they took 
watermelons from stands near Da- 
mascus Gate, ate them on the spot, 
and assaulted the two vendors when 
they were asked to pay. 

Specialists should 
. decide on 

treatment abroad 
The Knesset Social Services Com- 

raittee on Wednesday recommended 
that the Health Ministry set up a 
committee of medical specialists, to 
decide when a patient should re- 
ceive treatment abroad, which he 
cannot get in Israel. The same me- 
dical speciaHsts would also advise 
applicants what possibilities of treat- 
Ment do exist in this country. 

The Knesset body was summing 
up its findings on 8. motion by Mr. 
Zevulun Hammer (N.R-P.) occasion- 
ead by the well-publicized case of 
Mrs, Guita Levy of Jerusalem who 
went to Switzerland for treatment 
last year after doctors here here 
a they could do nothing to cure 

Ἃ 
If the medical specialists decided 

to recommend treatment abroad, the 
Knesset body said, it should pay - 
part of the costs and arrange for 5 
tax concessions. 

If the proposal were followed up, 
the Knesset body said, a joint fund 
should be established, financed by 
the Health Ministry, the sick funds. 
and public contributions. 

In its findings on another topic, 
the release of mothers from mater- 
nity hospitals after childbirth, the 
Knesset Social Services Committee 
Tecommended that the hospitals con- 
sider a mother’s home situation and | 
social problems: before discharge. Io 
general, each mother was a case 
on her own, and the length of her 
stay in hospital should be decided 
individually. But, the Committee 
also stressed, the welfare of mother 
and child alike would be endangered, 
by premature discharge from the 
maternity hospital. 

COURT DENIES BAIL TO 
SOLDIER JAILED FOR RAPE 
The Supreme Court yesterday de- 

nied bail to a scldier who asked to 
be allowed to serve the remaining 

five months of his army service until 
his appea) on ἃ rape conviction 15 
heard. - 3 

David Ben-Harush, 19, was sen- 
tenced to 30 months by the Jeru- 

salem District Court Iast May for 
raping, together with two other 
men, a 16-year-old Jerusalem girl. 
Bis attornay submitted to the Sup- 
reme Court affidavits from his com- 

_ manding officers testifying that Ben- 

Harush was a “model soldier” who 
had served with distinction during 
the war of attrition. 
Ben-Harush declared he was in- 

mocent and said he was certain his 
appeal would be upheld. 

Justice Landau ruled that des- 
pite the character ‘references . he 
could not release the prisoner on 
ball because of the gravity of the 
offence. He recommended, however, 
‘that the appeal be beard as soon 
as possible following the present 
court recess. fitim) 

‘Minister’ Shimon - 
er 

Girl says dentist 
molested her 

HAIFA. — <A dental practitioner 
who allegedly committed an inde- 
cent act on the person of a 15-year- 
old girl patient at his clinic was 
brought before a Haifa magi: 
yesterday, and released on 11,500 

The man was arrested after the 
girl lodged a complaint. (Itim) 

Fires in the air to 
chase away children 
An Arab watchman at Jerusalem's 

Old City Nablus Gate was arrested 

In-the air towards chikiren who 
were taunting him. The watchman, 
whose name was not givan, was 
employed by the Hashmira security 
firm. {Itim) 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 
Dollar 2.4540/50 per £ 
DM 3.1700/10 = per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3.7720/40 per $ 
Yen 300.80/1.20 per$ 
Fine gold per ounce $65.50/70. 

Buy 
1% 

12 Months 
64%. 3%. 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

WALL STREET 

PRICES LOWER AT CLOSE 
NEW YORK. — The stock market 
closed 
trading. 

Brokers said this reflected inves- 
tor disappointment over North Viet~ 
nam's rejection of the renewed U.S. 
appeal for an immediate cease-fire. 

In the economic news, leading bu- 

lower yesterday in quiet 

siness indicators — which tend to 
presage broad moves in the eco- 
momy — showed a 0.5 per cent 
gain for June with the second- 
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Spotted fever, and not 

typhoid, killed boy 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The disease which killed a six-year-old boy in Pardess Hanna last 
week was spotted fever and not typhoid fever as was incorrectly 
announced at the time, Dr. Amos Arnan, the assistant Director- 
General in charg 
The Jerusclem Post last night. 
Asked why the Health Ministry 

did not issue a correction, Dr. Arnan 
said: “We pointed out the mistake 
to anybody who asked us. After all, 
we're not to blame for every re- 
porter’s mistake.” He noted that the 
original report was not issued by the 
Ministry of Health. 

Spotted fever, Dr. Arnan said, was 
unrelated to either typhoid fever or 
typhus, and there were some dozens 
of cases every year in Israel. It is 
characterized by high fever, a spot- 
ted rash and nausea. Although it 
is occasionally very severe, it rarely 
results in death, he said. 

Spotted fever, unlike typhoid, is 
not contagious and is transmitted 
only by animals, such as dogs who 
have fleas or ticks. There were 
three cases so far this summer, in- 
cluding the fatality last week, but 
they were at different times and in 
different vicinities, Dr. Arnan said. 

Typhus, Dr. Arnan added in a me- 
dical footnote, is an extremely 
serious disease transmitted through 
body lice “and fortunately not 8. 
single one has been found in Israel 
for decades.” Typhoid fever, which 
is unpleasant but not nearly as 
serious, is still unfortunately endemic 
in Israel and the Middle East, he 
said. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

e of Public Health at the Ministry of Health, told 

Hadera hospital 

being expanded 
Jerusalem Post Reperter 

HADERA. — The Government Pub- 
Hc Works Department has begun 
constructing a seven-storey expan- 
sion of the Hillel Yaffe Government 
hospital here, at a cost of DL25m. 
At the same time, work began on 
the addition of another floor to 
the nurses school which is to train 
more personnel for the larger hos- 
pital when it is taken into service 
in two and a half years. 
“When the hospital is completed, 

it will not be much smaller than the 
Rambam Hospital in Haifa,” P.W.D. 
District Engineer Uri Zeitlin said 
yesterday. 

The entire building will be central- 
ly air-conditioned, and will have 
centralized oxygen and gas supply 
piped to the wards, sparing the 
patients the sight of the containers 
wheeled to their bedside. 

The new hospital's underground 
floor has already been completed and 
work is now reaching the ground 
floor level. The foundations have 
been made strong enough to support 
another four floors to be built at a 
later stage. 

PRICES FIRM 
TEL AVIV, — Stock prices firmed 
again y2sterday in increasing turn- 
over led by the higher quality is- 
sues, 12,489,800 worth of shares 
changed hands, of which 111,437,900 
was in -the variables. The Geueral 
Index of Shares Prices closed 0.43 
per cent ‘higher. 
The main feature of the day 

was ‘Africa Israel, which was quoted 
on--Wednesday -for -firing-two- shots"ex'~“a—13-~per=cent cash dividend 

and 33% bonus. In the opening 
round this share fell below its 
arithmetical parity when about 
42,000 shares were picked up at 
272, but in the variables correc- 
tion set in and the share closed at 
278. with some 35,000 more shares 
traded. 

LL.D.C. was another firm spot, 
with 92,500 shares traded at prices 
rising to 271, a gain of 8 points 
for the day. Clal Industries reached 
a new high at 175, up four points 
for the day, with 22,700 shares 
traded. 

Some high flyers in the industrial 
section lost a few points in very 
low turnover. Cold Storage dropped 
5 points to 335, with 1,000 shares 
traded. Assis went down six points 
to 270.5, with 6,000 shares exchan- 
Sed, but Chemicals and Phosphates 

Closing Thursday, July 27, 1972 

quarter figures marking the strong- 
est gain since early 1971. However, 
the statistics also showed that the p 
US. foreign trade deficit widened 
in June. 

The number of shares traded was 
13,870,000, with declining issues 
leading advancing ones 873 to 477. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
was down 5.72 points, and closed 
at 926.85. 
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rose 2% to 64, with 8,000 shares 
traded and electric wire rose two 
to 183 as 9,500 units changed 
hands. 
Investment companies followed 

their mother companies in rising 
one to two points in very brisk 
trading. 
Sudden interest flared up among 

the preferred shares, with 7 per 
cent Housing: Mortgage Bank .ri-. 
sing 5 points to 128 (40,000 shares 
traded) and 642 per cent Koor going 
up four points to 169 (19,000 
shares). 

ὉΠ companies recovered a ‘bit 
from losses earlier this week. 
Naphtha was traded at 78, though 
with not enough turnover to 65- 
tablish a base for Sunday’s trading, 
and Lapidot rose two points to 
close at 159. Delek closed at 
174, up 3% for the day 116,000 
shares traded). 

Dollar bonds were irregular. Na- 
tad fell one point, to IL4.33 per 
doHar, while Index-linked bonds 
were steady. Bond trading totalled 
1L.2,6852,00. 

Closing Prices 
81.1.18 80.1.13 
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Commercial bank 

controls tightened 
Jerusalem Post Reperter 

The Governor of the Bank of 
Israel has instructed the Control- 
ler of Banks immediately to issue 
orders tightening up controis over 
commercial banks. 

This was announced yesterday by 
the Bank of Israel spokesman. The 
move follows the report of a special 
sub-committee set up by the Bank 
of Israei’s Advisory Council fol- 
Jowizg the transfer of the business 
of the Agudat Israel Bank to Bank 
Leumi, 

These measures require that a cer- 
tain number cf bank directors be 
residents of Israel, and convene at 
least once a month. A director ab- 
senting himself from board mzetings 
aver ἃ period of a year, or who has 
mo representative, will lose his seat 
on the board. 

The Controller wil! insist on de- 
tailed reports on changes in beard 
raembership. in the manegement 
committee or in any alterations in 
board procedures. Forelgn banks 
with Isreeli branches must set out 
procedures whereby their local man- 
agers will report to their board 
head offices at least once & month, 

The special sub-committee com- 
prised Dr. Ernst Lehman, chairman 
of the Bank Leumi board, Mr. Zaf- 
man Suzayeff of the Manufacturers 
Association, and lawyer Eli Kirsch- 
ner. Their recommendations were 

FIVE HELD IN 
FATAL FEUDING 
Police yesterday arrested five per- 

sons in connection with the death 
of a 70-year-old villager from the 
Hebron area in a melee between two 
families, 
The victim, Abdullah Ismail Al- 

basti, of Kafr Beit Ul'la, was struck 
on the head by a stone during the 
quarrel. The fight started when a 
Member of the victim's family had 
complained to neighbours that their 
building a house “next to my win- 

dow” was disturbing his rest. 

Bank robbery 

suspect held 
TEL AVIV. — A suspect in the 
July 13 hold-up of 2 Bank Lim'lacha 
branch in Tel Aviv was remanded 
yesterday for four days after being 
picked up on the basis of eye-wit- 
ness descriptions. But the man, Aha- 
ron Keren, declared that he had an 
alibi and said “they're always pick- 
ing me up and then freeing me 
again,” 

The police representative told Ma- 
gistrate Arye Even Ari that the 
suspect matched the description two 
eye-witnesses had supplied of one 
of the armed men who removed 
IL45,000 from the Rehov Merkaz 
Ba'alet Hamelacha branch bank. He 
said the police planned to hold an 
identity parade. (Titm) 

TODAY'S POSTBAG 
THE PSILIPPINE theatre group, 
which was due to perform in Israel 
next week, has cancelled its world 
tour and will stay in Manila. The 
subsidy which the state was to give 
the Peta group will now used to 
rehabilitate victims of the recent 
floods. 

2 8 
JERUSALEM JOGGERS and watk- 
ers are invited to meet at the Jaffa 
Gate at 6 am, on Monday for a 
double circuit of the Old City. Or- 
ganizer of the event is visiting 
Montreal newspaper publisher Max 
Wollock, head of “Joggers Inter- 
national.” 

* * ” 

BANK LEUMI won @ “Financial 
World” magazine award this year 
for the design of its annual report. 
It was the only Israeli firm among 
the winners. 

discussed by the Bank of Israel Ad- - 
visory Council and other executive 
bodies, which recommended to the 
Governor immediate adoption of all 
measures that could be implemented 
within existing legislation and the 
incorporation of the others in the 
banking law now helug drafted, 

The sub-committee recommended 
that the Controller of Banks be 
given the authority to limit loans 
that are unreasonably large, and 
urged special procedures for report- 
ing to the Controller about loans by 
senior officials and board directors 
and for ensuring routine checks of 
credit files in all banks over a 
certain volume, 

The committee recommended that 
bank boards must consider decisions 
concerning investments, big loans to 
clients, mazagers and senior officials, 
and must examine proposals for new 
appointments of senior officials. 

It urged amending the law so as 
to prevent use of the bank moneys 
for the purchasing or shares by 
its owners. It also urged that the 
powers of the Governor of the Bank 
of Israel be augmented to enable 
tim to take speedy action in cancel- 
ling a bank licence or transfer of 
ownership, It recommended more 
extensive control over banks even 
if it involved more expense and 
manpower, 

SADAT 
(Continued from Page One) 

dally “La Soir” described Mrs. Meir's 
call as “a new manoeuvre posed by 
an able. actress," while the English- 
language “Dally Star" said that “the 
sugar-coated words of Mrs. Meir 
form a thin veneer hiding ugly mili- 
tary expansionism.” 

‘President Sadat is expected to 
leave for Libya tomorrow for talks 
with Mu'ammer Gaddsfi on a full 
merger between Libya and Egypt. 
Gaddafi mede the proposal five 
months ago. 

There seems to be opposition to 
the proposal in both [γα and 
Egypt where some leaders prefer to 
preserve the framework of the ex- 
isting federation, which eiso in- 
cludes Syria. 

The Egyptians and the Libyans 
still appear to have differences over 
the Soviet presence in Egypt, Libya 
has been urging Cairo to insist on 
a total Russian pullout. But both 
Cairo and Moscow were this week 
apparently making efforts to main- 
tain close relations despite the 
partial withdrawal by the Soviets. 

Cairo’s “Al-Ahram” said yester- 
day that Egyptian Speaker Hafez 
Badawi will lead αὶ parliamentary 
delegation on a four-day visit to 
Moscow next Wednesday. 

‘The Reverend Jose Abner Munoz Vega (right) presenting Sheha 
Hospital yesterday with a plaque thanking the hospital for its aid 

to the members of his Puerto Rican pilgrim group injured on the 
night of the Lod Airport massacre. Receiving the plaque, which is in 

the mame of the people of Puerto Bico, is Sheba deputy director , 

Dr. David Kreisler. (Israel Sun) 

AFTER LOD MASSACRE 

‘More Puerto Ricans coming’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Far from deterring 
Puerto Ricans from coming on fur- 
ther pilgrimages to the Holy Land, 
the Lod Airport massacre, in which 
most of the victims were Puerto 
Rican pilgrims, has actually increas- 
ed interest In and sympathy for Is- 
rael. Many Puerto Ricans are now 
planning to visit here, the leader of 
ill-fated pilgrim group, Mr. Jose Ab- 
ner Munoz, said here yesterday. 

Mr. Munoz, who organized the 
group of pilgrims and who waa their 
spiritual leader, returned to Israel 
to give testimony at the Okamoto 
trial and will leave on Sunday. Yes- 

Godik returning ‘soon’, 
ing sufficient understanding of the ἢ 
Godik theatre's work. Habimah The- ᾿ς 
atre’s artistic director, Shimon Fin- . 

Jerusiem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Giora Godik, the pro- 
ducer and impresario, is expected to 
return from abroad “in the near 
future,” informed show business cir- 
res told The Jerusalem Post yester- 

Apparently there has been con- 
tact between his family and his 
creditors to reassure them that he 
had gone_abroad only to raise funds 
to extricate himself from his finan- 
cial difficulties. Be has a young son 
about to enter the army and his 
daughter is an air hostess. 

Tt is also understood that the 
planned tour of "The Jubilee Sing- 
ers” under his company's auspices 
is going ahead and that his creditors 
hope to settle thelr debts from the 
takings of this troupe’s perform- 
ancea here. 

The reaction of show business peo- 
ple has been generally sympathetic 
to Mr. Godik. Some of them blame 
the Education Ministry for not show- 

Gov't urged 

of publicity, 

to cut costs 

publications 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

ment departments to 
money is not wasted. 'This 

Its report points out that well 
over IL20m. is spent by Government 
agencies in this field annually. More 
material should be channelled instead 
to press and radio in the form of 
news items, for which no charge is 
made. 

House journals are mostly printed 
with proper simplicity — but not 
always. The internal publication of 
Taas ‘(Military Industries) is over- 
sumptuous, in the committee’s view. 
Technical journals, like court judg- 
ments and the Knesset proceedings, 
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- A. technical board of seven members 
examine all publicity and informational projects planned by Govern- 

make sure thi 

should be appointed to 

ere is no overlapping and that 
recommendation was made 6: i 

committee under Mr. Yitzhak Taub, of the Bank of israel nua: eee. 
are sold cheaply and therefore at a 
loss, which means they are subsidis- 
ed. Such subsidies are unnecessary, 
and the true price should be levied. 

Periodicals sometimes overlap, e.g., 
“Monthly Survey,” put out by the 
Chief Education Officer, and “Infor- 
mation Sheets," by the Information 
Centre. Another example is “Labour 
and Soctal Insurance,” published by 
the Labour Ministry, and “Social 
Security”, by the National Insurance 
Institute. These two could be merged 
into a single publication, which could 
also cover the subject-matter of a 
third one — “Employment Service 
News.” 

popular magazine Tl “Ba'ma- 
hane” is sold cheaply, because it is 
compulsory reading for career of- 
ficers and civilian employees of the 
armed forces. The committee sug- 
gests charging enough to cover 
costs — aud making the acquisition 
of this weekly optional. 

Service films on television can be 
an important medium of information. 
The report cites a survey by the 
Central Bureau of Statistics, which 
reveals that every Sunday, 51.6 per 
cent of all televiewers keep the set 
on after the 10 o'clock news (when 
the service films are featured). On 
Tuesdays the proportion is 47.2 per 
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terday he visited the Sheba, Asaf 
Harofe and Bellinson hospitals to 
thank the staff for their devoted 
treatment of the massacre victims. 

At the Sheba Hospital the farewell 
was highly emotional, with Mr. Mu- 
moz embracing the deputy director, 
Dr. David Kreisler, as he handed 
him an olive wood plaque inscribed 
in Hebrew and Spanish. 

Five of the Puerto Rican victims 
are still receiving treatment at She- 
ba Hospital. Three of them are bed- 
ridden and two are out-patients. 
Also still in hospital are three Is- 
raelis. 

kel, has declared that “instead of 
pouring all that money into Edis de © 
Phillipe's lap, the Ministry could 
serve the country better by having 
aided the Godik theatre which pio- 
neered the Hebrew musical.” 

It was learned yesterday that a 
movement is afoot among many 
actors, desi; and other show 
business people to put on perform- 
ances in aid of Mr. Godik. This 
unusual gesture, it was explained, 
indicates the gratitude of the people 
who had worked with and had been 
well treated by Mr. Godik. 

Eat more frozen 
poultry, Knesset 

body urges 
The Knesset Economic Committee 

yesterday urged that Israelis be en- 
couraged to eat frozen chicken, by 
improving cold storage methods for 
poultry and by making the packag- 
Ing and price more attractive. 

Also recommended were the intro- 
duction of national kashrut super- 
vision and the establishment of “sea- 
sonal” quotas for poultry and turkey 
raisers so as to reduce the seasonal 
fluctuation of supply and prices. 

The recommendations followed a 
comprehensive review of the industry 
in the wake of two motions for the 
agenda submitted by Messrs. Yigal 
Horowitz (State List) and Avraham 
Silberberg (Labour Alignment). 

500 Technion 

students at 

‘summer school’ 
Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

HAIFA. — Over 500 Technion stu- 
dents, comprising 10 per cent of the 
school's undergraduates, are attend- 
ing summer school during the pre- 
sent vacation under the new “‘cre- 
dit” system, the Technion spokes- 
man .3aid yesterday. 

Introduced last October, the cre- 
dit system accords to each subject 
a certain number of points. A stu- 
dent must accumulate a given num- 
ber of points in order to quality 
for his final examinations, The sys- 
tem is based on the assumption that 
an average student can amass the 
required credits for his first acade- 
mic degree in four years, but gift- 
ed and hard-working students will 
oe be able to graduate in less 

6. 
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for Tel Aviv 

recommended — 
TEL AVIV. — The Kashti Commis- 
sion, established nearly two months 
ago to study Tel Aviv’s transporta- 
tion problems, has unanimously re- 
commended setting up 8. mass trans- 
port system for the city, to be com- 
pleted within 10 years. 
This was announced at-a press - 

conference here yesterday by Mr. 
Moshe Kashti, chairman of the com- 
mission. He did not specify whether 
an uyderground or surface system 
was envisaged, saying thet this 
should be dealt with by a team of 
experts representing the Transport 
and Interior Ministries and the local 
authorities: concerned. 

tends from Petah Tikva in the east, 
Holon and Bat Yam in the south 
and Herzliya to the north — em- 
bracing @ population of 11 million 
today and 1.25 million in 10 years’ 
time, Mr. Kasht! said. : 

Mr. Kashti said that Transport 
Minister Shimon Peres told him yes- 
terday that the recommendations 
would be studied shortly by the 
Cabinet or the Ministerial Economic 
Committee. (Ittim) 

200 will return 
to the areas 

RAMALLAH. — The military gov- 
emment yesterday approved the ap- 
plications of 200 persons seeliing to 
return to the Ramallah and Tul- 
karm areas under the Family Reuni- 
fication scheme. The returnees will - 
come back over the Jordan bridges 
and via Lod Airport. Most of the 
applications were made over five 
months ago. (Itim) 

“Mass tr nsport 

The ares under consideration ex-~ 

Two get life 
for murder. 

of ‘Yoskai’ 
THL AVIV. — Two hired gunmen, 
Avraham Akrishevsky and Shimon 
Menahem, were sentenced ‘by ἔπε. 
District Court there yesterday to 

life imprisonment for the fatal 
shooting of Yosef (“Yoskai") Miz- 
rahi in a parked car last January. 

Mizrahi, who was fatally wound- 
to name his killers be-. ed, managed 

fore he died in hospital two days 
after the shooting. The killing was 
believed to have been in revenge for 
Mizrahi's part in the slaying of a 

reputed underworld figure, Ezra 
Sheratov Mizrah!, two years ¢ar- 
Her. . ᾿ 
The Court found that Akrishevsky 

had inured “Yoskaf" Mizrahi to a 
meeting in a parked car in the 
Manshieh Quarter on the pretext of 
discussing a deal involving stolen 
dollars. Shimon Menahem suddenly 
appeared with a pistol and fired 
three shots at Mizrahi, one hitting 
him in the throst and two: in the 
chest. ὲ 5 ἡ 

The Court rejected ‘Menahem’: 

the police were justified in can- 
-eelling the agreemem after finding 
out that Menahem had falsely ac- 
cusel his parter of shooting Miz- 
raht. (Item) 

_ Dayan sees oil pipe © 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 

yesterday visited the Hilat end of 
the Eiiat-Ashkelon of] pipeline and 
went on board a tanker 
‘oil inta the pipe. -(Itim) 

~. 

Mr. Ben-Aharon and Mikis Theodorakis clasp hands 
composer visited the Histadrut Executive building in Tel Aviv yester- . 
day. . 

when the Greek 

Ἱ εν (Hletz) 

’ * During Theodorakis’ νἱδβῖε ὦ 

Israel workers want a. 
free Greece: 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — “The workers of Is- 
rael are ready to do . ing. to 
free Greece from dictatorship to help 
you, Theodorakis” Mr. Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon, the Histadrut Secretary- 
General, told the Greek refugee com- 
poser who visited the Histadrut Exe. 
cutive yesterday. Mr. Theodorakis 
arrived Wednesday for a series of 
concerts in the Israel Festival, the 

. first of which he gave in Jerusalem 
last night. ἡ 

Με. Ben-Aharon βαιᾶ: “One day 

Strikers decide 
to study Hebrew 
UPPER NAZARETH. — Workers at 
this development town's Ce De 
aeeoe " factory, who have been on 
5 for three days, decided 
terday to make use of their * pew. 
found leisure'to study Hebrew. 

Most of the plant’s 500 employees 
are immigrants who ‘arrived in the 
last few years and still do not know 
Hebrew. So as of yesterday morn- - 
ing, while 80 men keep-up the picket 
line at the plant the rest are either 
in Hebrew classes organized by the 
local Labour Council or resting: at 
home. ‘(tim) 
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Ben-Aharon ; 
the rule of tyranny will be over, and 
the people οὗ Greece, like the people 
of Israel, will be free and victorious, 
chanting Theodorakis’ songs in the 
streets of their country...” eae 

Mr. Theodorakis said he knew the 
Eustadrut head was a fighter for 
freedom against the Nazis in Greece 
when he (Theodorakis) was a boy 
risking his life to help British pri- 

sSoners-of-war (whose ranks included, 
Mr, Ben-Aharon), Be regretted that 
“the Yalta spirit” prevailed in Eu- 
rope where .the strong live at the 
expense of the weak, = =. 

Police probe. over 
exam irregularities - 

Jerusalem Post Reporter _ 
Haifa police are questioning sever- 

al seuior students at the Bialik high 
school as weéll as other. persons in 
connection with irre; +i 
during the matriculation (bagrut) 
examinations last month. This was 

Education Ministry here last, night. 

The persons involved are . alleged 
to have smuggied questions out of 
classrooms ‘during examinations and 
to have obtained correct. answers 
from more knowl ‘accom- 
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TWO ROAD | 
VICTIMS ἈΠΕ. 
‘A road accident on Wednesday 

afternoon claimed the life of a Gaza 

i 2 
wie Ἢ 

= YOUTH DROWNS. 
. "IN DEAD SEA 
The body of a Jerusalem youth 

large amount of the salt water. The 

Labour approves 

funds proposal 
τς Jerussiem Poit Political Reporter 
TH AVIV, —:The Labour Party 

the country’s political parties be f- 
- anced by all . The legis- 
‘lation {gs being proposed jointly by 
the Alignment, Gahal and the N-E-P. 

ΣΤᾺ, Joint session of Labour's Knes- 
-get faction and the Leadership. Bu- 
Yeau voted in favour of the amend- 
ment to the law for financing elec- . 
tion expenses so as to combine exist- 

body was taken: for autopay. {ΠΗ πὸ}. 

endorsed the proposal tliat 

Guttman, Scientific’ m.- | 
Israel Institute of Applied ΟΝ 

and Professor of Sock — 

‘The Deputy Minister of Tourism, Ὑε 

| who drowned in the Dead Sea, Ra- ὁ" 

ing arrangements with new clauses -. 
the parties to obtain mo- 

-neys from the State Treasury. Funds “_. .- 
‘will be divided on'the basis of elec- 
Hon results. ᾿ 

‘Such legislation will empower the aK 
State -Comptrolier to examine the 
parties’ books. Donations to parties 
from companies will not be allowed .. 
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